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OERTAIN IODO AND OTHER DERIVATIVES 

OF DIPHENYL ETHER 

INTRODUCTION AND HISTORICAL 

The tallowing consists ot a descl'~Ption ot stud• 

ies me.de on cel'tain iodo arid other· dei-_1vat1ves ot di• 

phenyl ethel', particulal'ly on the,.mono and diiodosub-
- . . . 

stitution pl'oducts ot this substance, with intermed-

iate compounds th.t-oUgh which these 1odo dei-1vatives wel'e 

synthe~ized. Also is ~eluded a descl'iption o~ an ex-
tension ot the work on certain iodo· and other deriV• 

atives ot carboxy diphenyl ether~, a pol'tion of which 

has been described 1n the t'ol'egoing Master's thesis 

(K.U. 1931)47, with particular reference to deriv• 

atives of 2-phenoxy benzo1c acid. 

Diphenyl ether, obtained as a by-product from 

the preparation ot phenol thl'ough t~e mtel'aot1on of 
I 

chlorobenzene and sodium hydl'oxide,·has recently be-

come ~eadily av~ila~le, .and an increasing number of its 

derivatives and substitution products have been synthe• 

sized. Some of thAse such as amino and substituted 

amino derivatives are o~_possible commercial importance, 

notably in the field of dye intermediates. Many of 

these compolUlds have been B1t1theaized directly from di-

phenyl ether, among·which al'e products of nitration 



i 
) 

{. . \ 2 
obtained by l'itailhe and, MUfiat1 , R1(Qn and Dl'UDlln , and 

.'j . 1,;. : 

more recently and satis~aotor1;:., ~Y Suter3 J products 
, . i,, \ i/fl 

of sulfons.tion by Sutex,•·• and,rbt brom1nat1on by Mailhe 
/ 1 / .• / l i , 

and Murat~ and also by Sut~~3.. Moist of the numerous 

(2) 

. ( l.4j ( 

s:ynthesized diphen,yl eth~f. Jel';varives, however,. have been 
obtained· by the reactioz:,.' ~- an alka11· salt of .a phenol 

. /. .:/ .' 

w1 th an aromatic halogen 1c.ompotmdJ .. wh10h components 

contain in their nuole11, ·substituenta .desired 1n the 

resultant.ei,iher, (Oompare U1lmann7, Hseuesemann8, 
and collabo!iators of each,_ ·Jones and Oook9, Raiford 

· and OolbertlO, .' and. otherrd · 
·, 

.Of great interest has been the recent proot 

by .a~alyaie and synthesiall. (1926•7) by Harington and 

• ... ::-_-_1:~9:rger, that thyroxine, a normal constitutent of the 

. ::····_th~oid gland and_ used in the treatment of def'icieno-
ies .ot this gland, is a tetra-1odo derivative ot·a sub-

.st1tuted.d1phenyl ethel' with ·the toll.()v,ing struotur~s 

. I· I 
HO Qo-Q-cHgCHNH2000H 

I' I · . 

The 1odo derivatives· ot diphenyl-ether obtained 

by Harrington and Bargel' in the above· syn thee.is and 
,• 

proot1 with two other 1odo ethers previously s-ynthesized 

(1909) by Willgerodt and W1egand18• were. the only iodo-

diphenyl ethers appearing in the literature when this 



investigation was begun. The simplest iodo derivative 
obtained by Ba~ington was the ethe~ s~theeized as re-
presented by the following equation, 

' 

From this compound were obtained the ethers with the 
nitr? group in the product above :replaced by -NH2, •ON, 
•OHO, and •OOOH. By f'Ul'ther reactions the. aldehyde wa,a 
condensed with hydantoin or hippwic acid, -the result-
'tng product reduced, hydl'olysed• and demethylated at 

onoe with hydtaiodic ao1dJ then finally iodinated to 
give thyxaoxine, The ethers obtained byW11lgerodt 
and Wiegan~ consisted ot the two represented below, 
with a number of pol-yvalent 1odo derivatives ot each, 

The simple monoand higher iodo substitution 
products of the parent substance, diphenyl ether, thus 

being unreported, an·extension of the lmowledge of th~ 
properties of diphenyl ether derivatives·to include 

these oompounds has seamed desirable. '!'his investi-
gation has also been made to include several of the 

(3) 



.. 

possible unknown carboxy-iodo· diphenyl·ethers, a• 

simple 1odo substituted compounds more soluble 1n 
aqueous· solutions than the other·l'elatively insoluble 

iodo ethers S'Y!lthesizedJ inasmuch as such soluble com-
" 

pounds might form useful, assimilable, thyi-oxine•like 

sources ot iodine. 

(4) 

A f~w of .the iodo compounds obtained as origin• 

al s-yntheses in this investigat_ion have been l."eported 111 
the literature in connection with.other recent research-

es. Where duplication exists, experiments carried out· 

,previous to the lmowledge of the results of these other 

investigations had given·reeults corrobol'-ative and in 

most case a -more complete than those which have appea_r-

ed in the litettature. 

The compounds B'YUthesized in this investigation, 
for convenience, may be divided into two general classes. 

Those of the first class consist of the mono•iodo der-

ivatives ot diphenyl ether with some ot their nitration 
' and iodination products, certain of the possible diiodo• 

diphenyl ethers, and other inte:rmediate compounds round 

necessary in synthesis and proof' of constitution or these 

ethers. The second class 'includes some of the iodo ·der-

ivatives and nitration products of certain carboxylic 

diphenyl eithe·rs (substituted benzoic acids), with in-
termediate compounds 1n synthesis and proof of constitu-



tion. For simplificatio11 in the· following discussion• 

these·two olasoes·are ·t:raeated sepaJ:iatelyf 

Olaes!• DeJ.'livativea of D:tnhenyl Ether 

=.· 

N-µmber~ng the position~ of possible substitution 
' .. ,t-

in diphenyl ether as in the following• 

(5) 

the simple mono-substitution 1odo del."1vat1ves will illclude 

three separate compounds,. with iodine atoms substituted 
tor hydrogen 1n position 2,3, and 4, respeotivelr. These 

were t~e first objects of this investigation. Examin• 

ati_on shows_ that there are twelve possible diiodo di-

phenyl ethers• with iodine atoms subatituted in posi-

tions 2•3, 2•4, 2-5, 2•2', 2•3', 2•4', 3•4, 3•5, 2-5: 

3-31, 3•4', and 4-4 1 , respectively~ Five of these diiodo 
ethers were s~thesized in this '°"ork. Th(~se include 

namely the 3•4, 2•4, 2•4', 3-4', .and 4-4' diiodo di phenyl 
ethers, which are all the compounds possible keeping one 

iodine atom constant at position 4, while va~ying the 

second in all possible positions. 

Two general methods., or some combination of these, 
have been used in.synthesizing these mono and d11odo com-

pounds. These were• 



(1) ·Dil'ect iodination or diphenyl ether; or·a 
aubatituted'dipheny1·ethel',·using iodine;monoohlo:raide 

(6) 

in glacial acetic acid solution; which produced th• 
desired iodo pl'oduct Ol' a partly iodinated one from which 
it could be obta1~e~ by furthel' l'eactions. Examples ot 
this method al'8 the synthesis of 4•1odod1phenyl ether 

and 2•nitro•4•-iododipllenylether l'epresented l'espect-
ively by the :react1onst 

and 

The 2,4••d11ododiphenyl_ ether could then be obtained.by 
'.' < 

:reao.t1ona desc:ribed below, t:rom. the 2..:n1tro-4'•1ododi• 
phenyl ether. By the same method of iodination as given 

above, a second 10.~ine atom was., introduced into each of . 
the thl"ee mono-iodo d1phenyl ethers after these compounds 

bad been obtained. 

(2) Synthesis ot a nit:rodiphenyl ether, with one 

or mo:re nitl'o groups in the deai:red P?Sition or positi~ns, 

from which the· iodo derivatives were obtained by sub-

sequent ~eduction to the amine and ~ep1a~ement of the 



. : '· 

amino group by iodine through. the Sandmeyer reaction. 

An example ot this is the Spltheais ot 4,4•~d1nitro-
d~phenyl ether after the method of Haeussermann and 
Teichmann12, by a re&ction rep:resented by the f'ollow:1.ng 

equations 

02NQc:;=:igQ102-02NOa-:O-No2 

(7) 

From thia, dinitro product a known sa.mple·ot 4;4'•d11odo~ 

qiphenyl ether was obtained. 'l'his was toUnd to be ident-

ical with the di1odod1phenyl ethe11 formed 1n the di:rect 
1o~1nation of d1phenyl ether, thus establishing the consti• 
tution of' the latter. 

A combination of' the two methods of' preparation 
of' the 1odo derivatives, in which the nitro compound was 

obtained by direct nitration (see f'urthett discussion be-

low on methods of s,nthes1zing nit:ro compounds) of' an al-
ready substituted mono-1odo e'ther, • 1B pepresented by a 

synthesis ot 4·-4 '•diiododiphenyl ethel.1' according to re-

actions represented by the tollowing equations. These 
equations also illustrate the methods uaed in establish-

ing the constitution of·the nitl:'ation products of' the 
mono•iodo diphenyl et~ers. 

QoC) + 1c1~1Qo-Q 



(8) 

Io··· 0Quo·2 Fo 1Q,-0Q mr2 · Aeotio _, 

rQa.C)Nllg san,i~ rQoQ1 

Nitro compounds foom trhich the :J.odo. derivatives 
\Y8l'S s-yntheaized.i, were obtained either by direct nit11a-

tion, as indicated just abo,re. Ol' by the mush used react-
ions of the type employod by Ullmann in the synthesis 

' ' 

of a11omo.tic ethers (reterx-ed to pages 1 and 2)_, using 

an alkali salt of a phenol and a halogenated benzene w'ith 
desired substituenta in one or bothnucle11 and with an 
excess ot the phenol or halogenated benzene aa solvent. 
An example ot this reaction has been given (page 7), and 
may be further illustrated by the following equation which 
11epl'esents the method by which 4-~itrodiphenyl ether 
(also 2• and 3•n1tl'od1phenyl ethers) wel'e obtained. 

Raiford and OolbertlO have conclude4 that this 

·reaction, when occurring between a halogenated n1tro-
benzene and a phenol, 1s influenced most noticeably by 

the substitu~nts 1n the phenol; and that when the 



(9) 

latter oonta1ns a nitro radical, the reaction will fail 
unless the halogenated benzene contains mo:ve than one 

nitro group. However., the reaction given on page .V 
between ,-nitrochlorobenzene and ·the potassium salt ot 
p•nititophenol gave small but appreciable yields of the 

dinitro ether, as has previously been described by 

:Haeussermann and Teichmann18a although much h1ghe:t- <•i-, 

temperatUI'es were neceesaFy . than in Ce.sot( where the :, \· . 

phenol contained no nit:r-o group. It is well lmown that 
1 

a nitro g:ttoup 1n an a:r-omatic nucleus loosens a halogen 
in the ol:'tho position to so1ne·extent; qtill more 1n the 

para position; but hardly at all if the halogen is in 
the meta position to the nit~o· group.7, 8, 9 Ullmanri13 has 

also f'ound the reaction to give highest'yields it-the 
halogen is iodine, lowest if bromine, and still lowe:t' 
if chlorine. Although the tluorine atom in tluo:tto• 

benzene is more tightly bound than 1n· the case ot the 
other halogensl4, the loosening effect by a nit:tto gl'OUP 
is much in exce$s ot that the othe~ halogens, as was 

first> observed by Holleman and Beotanan15• These in• 

vestigators easily obtained P•nit:tto•anisole frompp•nitro-
f'luol'obenzene and sodium methylate,.· and·round that 214-. . ., . ·._;-

din1trofluorobenzene:,· reacted with sodium me·thylate to 

form the oo:r-responding 'anisole almost 600 times aa rapid-
ly as the corresponding ohlo:r-1ne derivative. Utilizing 



(10) 

.. 
this reactivity of the fluorine atom 1n p•nitrofluoro-
benzene ahd 2,4•d1nitrotluorobenzene• some o:t the ethers· 

in this investigation have been easily obtained., aa 

recently have been a larger number ot diphenyl ethers 

by Rarick, Brewster, and Da1ns16 this laboratory with 

p-nitrofluorobenzene, and who found that .some ethers 

difficultly obtained using chlorine compounds (as 4,4'• 
d1nitl'Od1pheny1 ether p?teviously mentioned,· page 7)• 
were easily produced by this method. The reactivity ot 
214-dinltrochlorobensene, however. 1a sufficiently gl"eat 

that there la little advantage 1n using the much more. 

difficultly obtained 2,4-dinitrotluorobenzene. 

V~rious proced'Ul'es for synthesis of a number of 
the nitrodiphenyl ethers prepared 1n this investigation 
are given in the literature, usually utilizing the fusion 

reaction described above. 'l'hese include 2•, a-, and 4-
nitrodiphenyl ethers, 4,4'•d1nitrod1phenyl ether,-and 

2,4•d1nitrodiphenyl ether. 

He.a~soexamann and Teiohmnnnl2 have obtained both 

2- nnd 4•nitrod1phenyl ether by heating one part of the 
l'" appropiate n1troohlo?toberizene with two parts of po-· 

tassiwn phene.te, 1n two pa1:-ts ot phenol., tox- five houx-a 

at 1500. The o:rtho n1tro ether was described aa a 

yellow oil ot peculiar o_do:r, boiling at 206° at 45 mm. 
press'Ul'e, and remaining liquid at -20°1 the para com-

pound, crystalline and melting at a1°, (b.p. 2200 at· 30 mm.) 
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Yields were not stated. 
F. Ullmann13 prepared 2-nit:ro diphenyl ethel' 

by a similar method comparing the yields using o•ohloro•, . . . 

o-bromo-, and o•iodonitrobensenee (:rete:rred to page 9) 

and found them to be 65%., 68%-70%, and 96112% · reapecti.ve-

ly. In 1906, Ullmann and Spona.ge127 :reported xaedu·ced 

copPel' to be e.n ef'rective catalyst fol' this reaction, and 

again found the yields·. to be in the same Ol"der as above, 
using potassium phenate and the thl-ee halogenated ben• 

zenes 1n th& preparation ot diphenyl ether •. Potassium 

phenate gave a much better yiold (78.2%) than the sodium 

snl:b (33%) in th& fusion with bl'omobenzene. These 1n-

veat1gatoro have also obtained 2-nitrodiphenyl ether 

(Ref. 27, P• 103} by the following method: .To a sol• 

ution of o.ag. of metallic potassium !n log. of phenol, 

were added 4g. ot m-bx-omonitrobenzene, and the mixture 

heated tott thx-ee how:-s at l6o0 , then 30 minutes at 100°, 

When cool1 the resulting 011, dissolved in ether, washed 

with allte.11, and distilled at 14 mm. press,u,e gave 4.3 

grams or-m-n1trod1phenyl ether, bo:Lling at 202 ... 40. 

Raiford and Oolbert10, have prepared a large-num• 

ber ot diphenyl ethers including 4•n1trod1phenyl ether, 

by a slight modification of this method. Para-nitroohloro-
benzen~ (log.) was hented with phenol ('7.5g.) and pot-

assium hydroxide (4.25g. 1n 15 cc. HgO)~ at a temperature 
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of 1600 for six hours, then steam diatilled to remove 

the unchanged nitroohloI'obenzene. The yield of 4•nitro-

diphenyl ether waa, 66.4~. 

• 

Recently Miss. Henler8 has ascertained, by vary• 

ing the temperature and proportions of the reaotants, that 

the best yields a1:•e pawoduced (95% of o-nitawodiphenyl ether) 

it l mol. ot the halogen-nitro compound, 1.75 mols ot 
phenol., 1 .. 33 mola of potnssi\.U'D hydroxide (molten), and 
0.1 mol of wate~ are heated together at 200°-2100 for l 

e 
hour. The addition of copper bronz gave no improvement 

in the yields. 

Attempts have been made by various investigators 

to obtain nitiwo del:'i'\ta.tivesl• 2 by direct nitration ot 
diphenyl ethei•, usu.ally a difficulty separable mixt'Ul"e 

of products being obtained. Suter~ (see also page l). 
has been ~oat sueoessful, nit~ating a well stired sol• 

ution o~ the ether · ( 340g., 2 raols) · 1n acetic anhydride 

(400 cc.), by adding·a solution of a slight excess of 

fuming nitric acid ·or density 1.52 (loo co.:: 2.4 mols) 

in glacial acetic acid over a peiwiod ot two hours, the 

temperatu:re being maintained between 250.30°. The pro-

ducts (mostly a. and 4-nitrodiphenyl ethers) were no~easily 

separated by diatillation, their boiling points being 

only 4° apart. at 20 mm. pressure, but oould be 

partially separated by freezing out the para isomer. 
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However, s1nce the amines, which could be readily sep-
arated by the d~f'fel"eno.e in solubility of t'heil' sulfates 
( ortho salt easily solubJ.e, pa1?a only slightly so), V1ere 

desired, the mixtlll'e waa usually separated aftel' reduct-
ion. The yield ot ·tha nitro ·p1•oduots by this method of 

nitration was 370 grams (86% ot theoretical), 54% of 

which proved to be the para isomer. 

Fol" the sy.nthes1a of 4•4'•dinitrod1phenyl ethel', 

the following method is given by Ha.eussemann and Teich• 

mannl2 (pl"eviously mentioned page '1) To four times the 
. . 

calculated amount of P•nitroohlorobenzene, heated in a 
metal bath to 225.2350, was added the finely powdered 

potassium salt of p•ni t11ophonol in small po1•t1ons • and 

that temperature maintained fol' several hours. Ths pl'O• 

duct was them washed with water and steam distilled to 

remove unchanged nitro~hlorobenzene. The melting point 
was given as 142.30, no yield being stated. This com• 

pound haa also been obtained as one ~t the products of 

nitration ot diphenyl ether by Hoffmeister29, and also 

by Mailhe and Muratl. As has been previously mentio_ned 

page 10, Rarick, Browatol' and Daina16 of this laboratl'OJ 

bave recently found the yield to be exoollent and the 

reaction used by ltaeuasermann and Teichmann to proceed 

at a considexaably lower temperatui"e of p-nitrofluorobenz.-

ene is used instead or p-nit~oohlorobenzene. 
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W1llgex-odt50 iil 1879, obtained 2,4-dinitrodi-

phenyl ether :rrom 2,4•dinitrochlorobenzene and the equi-

valent quantity of potassium phenate in alcohol sol-

ution. The melting point ot the product was given aa 

710. Ls.tel' Oook23 synthesiged this dinitro ether by 

heating 214-dinitrobromobenzene with p~tasa1Ulll phenate 

on the watel' bath. More recently Bogert and Evans2l 
n . have produced this· compound by griding:·. together in a 

·, 
mo:rtal'I, in small po:rtions, 400 grams of 2,4•dinitl'O• 

ohlo:robenzene with 300 grams of sodium phene.te, which, 

after the reaction was complete, yielded 600 grams or 
the 2,4•dinitrodiphenylether, which represents a yield 

or 97.5~. Raifol'd and Colbert10·have obtained this 

ether in 92.6% yield by a method analogous to that ror 
their synthesis of 4•nitrod1phenyl ether (page 11). 

The preparation or these nitrodiphenyl ethers 

for use in this investigations was accomplished by methods 

given above, or slight modifications, which are dia-

cussed in the appropriate places in the record of ex• 

perimental wol'k. 

The· 3,4• .. dinitrodiphenyl ether, previously Uh• 

l'eported, was easily obtained ( see page 78 ··· ' for expe:r.1• 

mental details), using the potassium salt or m•nitro• 

phenol with P•n1trofluorobenzene, according_to the follow-

ing equation, 
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·\ 

In the synthesis of 3,4•di1odo diphenyl ether, 

instead of using the corresponding dinit:ro compound, 

(3,4-dinit:rocliphenyl etlie:r,i · also p:reviously obtained by 

fusion, m.p. 89° £.• L '14 (1916)) as ,ri. sout"ca or 3,4-

dia.minodiphenyl ethe:r, it was round more convenient to 

prepare this latter compound from 3-n1t~o-4•acetamino• 
-~-

diphenyl ether. In this work nitration of :4-acetamino--

diphenyl ethe~ at o:rdina:ry tempeNtur.es, using glacial 
' acetic acid as a solvent ( see page 142 ) , as. shown 1n the 

following equation, 

had y1e1tded this compound, but tha constitution of the 

p~oduct was yet unproved when it was repo:rted by Scar• 

botiough31; who used a similar method, nit:rating the 4• 

acetam1nod1phenyl ethe~ 1n the snme· solvent but. at a -

highel' tempera tux,e ( eo0 ), and repo:rted the p:roduc·t to 
melt .at .100° •. The constitution or the nitro compound 

was established by Soa~bo:rough by the following factsr, 

(1) conversion by deacetylation nnd deaminB.tion to a pro-

duct with properties identical with the 3•nit:rodiphenyl 

ethe~, px-eviously reported by Ullmann and Sponage127': 
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flll'ther reduction and acetylation yielding 3-acetamino-

diphenyl ethel' melting at 93O,_also p:r-eviously desoribed 

by Ullmann and SponagelJ (2) the mono•bromination Pl'O• 

duct of the 3"".nitro-4-aoetaminodiphenyl ether was found 

· to be identical with the nitration p:a.-oduct of' 4•bl"omo-. 

4 1-acetoamino diphenyl other; (3) the ~-nit:ro-4-a.min,odi• 
phenyl etheP obtained fza01n the nit1•0 compound did not 

f'ol"'m a salt with a mineral aoidJ (4) othet' expel'iments 

had shown a ni tro gtmup in one nu0leu1f .to direct · enter-

ing substituents to the othe:r nuc;Leus independent of 

groups other than nitro. p~esent, The hydl-olysis to the 

nit:ro-amine (3-nit:ro•4•aminodi~henyl ethel") wau carried· 
out by So~rborough by boiling in a solution oi' aloohol 

and hydrochloric acid.. The Pl"0ducy was a_black oil, which 

when crystallized from dilute methyl alcohol yielded 

bright red prisms melting at aao. Attempts to obtain 

the diamine from. this',. and to condense with benzil were 

described as unsuccessful. The 3•nit~o-4-ncetaminodi• 
_phenyl ether has since been reported by Oesterlin32, who 

cal"-r•1ed out the nitration ot the p-acetoaminodiphenyl ether 
;"' . 
1n 10 pal"ts of aceti~ acid, addirig fuming nitric acid (1.1 

mols) dilutecr·siightly with glacial acetic acid, and 

Wal'l!ling two hours- on the water bath. The melting point 

of the product after crystallization from alcohol was re-

ported by this investigator to be 104°. Oesterlin has re-

duced bhe 3-nitro-4-aoetaminodiphenyl ether 1n 50% 

alcohol with sodium hydros·ulfite, obtaining 
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0 O.9 g. ot 3•am1no•4-acetaminod1phenyl ether,_ m.p. 124, 

but states that most ot the product was unfortunately lost. 

By hydrolysis ot the 3-nitro-4-aoetaminodiphenyl ether 

using alcoholio·barium hydl'oxide, this investigator also 

obtained 3-nitro•4-aminodiphenyl ether (obtained by 

Scarborough, see above) and reported two melting points 

tor this substance (47-8° and 010). Hydrolysis of the 

3•am1no-4-acetaminodiphenyl ether by the same method, 

ibr reduction of' the 3-nitro-4-aminodiphenyl ether with 

sodium hydrosulf'ite, yielded 3,4•diaminod1phenyl ether, 

which was obtained as an ether soluble oil, becoming 

crystalline on short rubbing and melting at 66°. Oester• 

11n, however, was more suocessf'ul in condensing this 

diamine with benzil (3,31-dinitro-) that was Scarborough, 

amd assigned the formula given above because of the ease 

with which this r~action was f'ound to oocUl'. With the 

exception ot the 3-amino•4-aoetam1nodiphenyl ethe~ which 

was mostly lost no yields were given. 

ll'he constitution ot the nitration product of the 

4-acetaminodiphenyl ether obtained in this investigation, 

has thus been accepted f:rom the work ot these investigat-· 

ors, and trom this compound the 3,4~d1iododiphenyl ether 

has been synthesized~ The compounds obtained.from 3-

nitro-4-acetaminodiphenyl ether by Sca~borough and 

Osterlin, have also been synthesized, in this wo:rk, by 
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slightly-different methods 1n some cases. (See expe:ri• 
mental part) •. The melting point of 3•amino~4-aoetam1no-

d1phenyl ether, or which Oste:rlin obtained only o. 9g •. , 

and of 3,4-di~minodiphenyl ethe:r, hav& been found to be 

slightly higher than :reported by this investigator. 
Reduction'of n1t:rod1phenyl ethe:ra to produce 

, I 

amines bas usuall• been accomplished by :reducing agents 
generally -~mployed tor aromatic nitro compounds.- Haeusser-

mann and·Teichmannl2 prepa:red 4-aminodiphenyl ether 9 . ' 

(m.p. 84°• b.p. 18'7•189° at 14 mm., acetyl m.p. 127°), 
e.nd·4,4'•diam1nodiphenyl ethe:r (m.p. 186-VO) by reduct-

ion of the oorl"esponding nit:ro compounds in alcohol sol• 

ution, with tin and hydrochlol"ic acid, l"emoving the tin 
.. , 

saits·after reduction by means of' hydl'oge~ s~~ide. 

Ullmami (Ref. 13, p. 1878) l"educed 2•ni~rod1phenyl ether 
(log·.) in alcohol (40. cc .. ) by adding this solution to a 
wal'Dl solution of' ·stannous chloride (3lg.) in concentrated 
hydrochloric acid (loo cc.) and boiling tor a sho:rt time. 
The amine (m.p. 42.5-43°1·· b.l). 307 .. 90 at 728 mm.) , 172•3° 

at 14 mn.)_was reoove:red by extracting the· solution 

with ether, after rendering strongly alkaline with 
sQdium hydroxide. 

Other investigators'have used such reducing agenta 

as iron powder and hydrochloric aotd3, 21r stannoua chlor-

" in glacial acetic acid, etheJ:1, or alcohol while pas' 
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ing in dl:'y hydl'ogen ohloridell,19,31; and sodium hydro• 

aulf1te32• The last mentioned agent was tried 1n some 

cases in thia investigation but was generally found to 

produce as-the me.in product, ttl'Olile.tic aulf'runates, com• 
pounds of the type R•NHS03Na, as described by Seyewets 
and collabol'atol"a33, while ·although yielding some amine 
on boiling with 30% hydi-oohloric acid, were not complete-
ly hydrolyzed by this t,:aeatment··atter an ho'U.1' oi- even 

longel'.- Exception to th11 formation of sultamatea waa 
found by Beyeweta, iti the 1"8duct1on of ni-dinitrobenzene. 
The :,;,eductions oa?Tied out by Oestex-1~ (.page 17) on 
3•nitl'0•4-acetamino and 3-nitro•4•aminod1phenyl·others, 
apparently constitute similal' case•• 

Suter3 has obtained beat resul ta in the reduction --
of' 2•and -_ 4•n1 trodiphenyl ethers by tslowly adding zinc·-
dust. (80g.) to a gent~y boiling solution ot. the nitro· 

compound (43g~, 0~2 mol), and calcium chlol'ide (20g,);. 

in a mixture of ethyl alcohol (200· co.) e.nd water ('76 cc~) 
The solution., was kept boiling. gently to:r an ho't11'1 '. after 
all the zinc-had been added, cooled,. filtered tl"om any 

ot the hydrazo compound that.had been f'o:rmed,then dilut• 

ed with water to.precipitate the amine, The yield waa 
pl'actically theo:retical. The-previously unobtained a-
aoetaminodiphenyl ether wa1 reported by Suter to melt 
at a10. 



·) Ullmann and Sponagel 27 have obtained 4-a:minodi'"' 
,; f-1r etbe:i- (a'l.s0 3•am1nod1phenyl etbe,.,) 1n 64,si yield, 

41re,ctly, by fusion or p•bromoan111ne with potassium 

1,f+1de and. phenol, with. ooppe:i- pOWdei- as a patalyst, 

/ and ~eating tor thltee hours at a temperat'Ul;'e o~ 100°. 
The reaction was carried out in an atmosphere ot hydl'ogen, 
otherwise the product was highly oxidized. The amine 

was recovered by extraction with ether~ washed with al-

·. kali, the ether evaporated then the product recrystall-
\ized.i'rom_a mixture·ot carbon.disulfide and ligroin, 

. \hich yielded colorless crystals melting at 940. The 
1\-aminodiphellyl ether wa_s obtained bf, a_ similar methld 
P\ 
~- 57%.yield, and purified by vacuum distillation, boil• . I . . ,. . ,. . . . . 
1,~ at 190-1° at 14 mm., melting at 3,0, its aoetyl deri-

v4tive melting at 83°. 

\, The methods of reduction ot ni t:rodiphenyl ethers 
I , 

.ustd in this investigation were similar to those given 

ab4~e, with a number of reductions using· iron or zino and 

ac~~io acid, or hydrogen under pressure with platinum 

cat~lyst. The construction or the apparatu~ and prepara-
tioJ or· the catalyst necessary in the last method given, 

was ~c.c cording. to the direot1ona specified by Adams, Vorhees, 

and s\u.1ner17• 

·. The cons ti tut ion of compounds obtained by direct 

1od1nat1om o:r n1t1~ation was established either bf synthe-
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sis by. some other me.thod in which the posi'tions occupied 
• •• • • ·:• • > 

by the.subst1tuents 1n the ether produced were known~ or 
\ 

by conversion by chemical reactions to a kn~wn compound. 
' . \ . 

Examples of these methods have been given (l) in the proof 
ot constitution of the diiodo ether obtnined"itromdirect 

·1odination of diphenyl ether_ through ii1Z1thesir3 ot thia 

substance from 4,4 1-dinitrodiphenyl ethe~ (page 7)J and 

·(2) the proof ot the constitution ot 4-iodo .. 4~}-nitro d1~ 

phenyl ether produced by nitra~ion ot 4•iodb•d\phenyl 
' : :\ ether, by the convei,s.ion of the iono•nitro. eth~r by :re..-,: 

duction and the Sandmeyer :reaction into the -_ then lm6wn 
'· 

4,4 1din1trod:tphenyl ether (page B). 

Iodination ot 2•n1txaodiphenyl ether,. withtiodil'l& . . /· 

monochloride in glacial acetio acid,· yielded a pl.",oduci 
. . . i 

(page 6) which has been recently reported by McOon\l>ie',1 

Ma~imillan and Scarboroug'h.19, being obtained by tb.~lrl_ 

by the same method, which·is .:represented by the ~04t1w•· 
,ing equation: 

; i ,. \ ) 

These···1nvestigatol's .assigned the structure ind:tctte.\i,: 

f:rom analogy with the p:roducte ot ohlottination: itf.\vhich 
! . 

the halogen ,,as round to enter at position 4',· and.::v•-
po:rt that in the attempted deam1nat1on ot ·the amine 



obtained by reduction of this nit1•0 iodo othe1-. they 

wei,e ui1succesr.ful in obtain:tng a.: pu1,e specimen of' 4• 

iodo_diphenyl ethel". In this imrestigation, deam1nnt1cn 

was foun~ to bE3 su.ccesafu.1 yielding a good snn1ple of 

4-iodod}bph.enyl ether, thua p1-aoving the iocline ntom to 

be in position 4 Ol:'1 4 •, By convops1on or the amine to 

2,4 1-diiodo dipheuyl ether, the conat1tut:ton or ,1hioh 

had been established b_y another ·method, the structwe 

indicated nbov~, and t•1hich was assigned by the above 

investigators., was positively proued to be· oor1~ect. 
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In the synthesis of 2,4-diiodo di.phenyl ethe~, it 

was found that tho corrtJsponding diamino compound (2_,4• 

diamino diphenyl_ ethe:tt), by the Sandrneyer reaction, ga.ve 

rel,atively lov1 yields of the ,desired c11iodo p11oduct ac-

companied by considerable by-products.,-mostly in. the fol'm 

of tar ( see page 138 ) • . This is in aocorde.nce tvith othel' 

expo1-.1ence vri th d1.azotiza.t:ton or aromatic n:mino groups 

1n the meta position to each other., as described by ca1n20• 

· .. Since a oo:rr•esponding ·n1tro amine (~-nitro-4-a.mino diphenyl 

ether) had boon clescl'."ibed_ by Boge:rt a..'rld Evana21, it 

was expected that synthoois o:r the diiodo compound f11om 

this in steps, by replacin3 f il--st tho one nmino gi-toup by 

iodine, then reduction nnd r•epla.cemont by the remaining 

nitro group, would produce the desired product in better 

yield than had been obtained previously using the diarninc. 
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This expectation was tound to be tl'UeJ and the react•· 
ions were accompanied by _less tarry by-products than ):>e• 
tore. In the case or 3,4-diamino diphenyl ether, ~o 
appreciable: ,yield 6:fitheD.desired-,.diiodQ:;produgt Wf:l,s 

obtained from the· diamine ( see page .158 ) , which fwther 
agl'ees with previous expel'ience with ortbo aromatic di• . . . ' . 

amino compounds as l'ecorded by Cain. It haa been round 
(compare V1gnon22) that an intramoleoular reaction occurs 

as soon as one amino group is d1azot1.zed y1el1d1ng azimino 
del'ivatives, which pl'eventa the rarmation·or the tetraazo 
compound. For this reason it was found necessary to s-yn• 
thes1ze the 3,4-d11odod1phenyl ether 1n steps, from a 

m . nitro-amine, as indicated fro 2,4-diiododiphenyl ether 

above ( see page 160). In the s-ynthesia or the 2,4•cl1• 

1odo ether from the nitro amone which had been prepal'ed 
by a method following quite closely that indicated by 

Bogert and Evans, it was observed that the solubility of 
the sulfates of the amines obtained pl'eliminary to di-
azot1zat1on was in reverse order to that previously ex-
periencea, and ·which has also been observed by Suter3. 
These salts with the amino gl'OUP in the 2(ortho) position 
were found to be easily soluble in aqueous solutions 
while those in the 4(para) position were not nearly so 
much so. Bogert and Evans assigned the st1•uotwe or 2-
nitl'o-4-aminodiphenyl ether to .the nitroamine ori the 
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basis that deaminatio:n 1Jyielded an oily product which afte.r 
, • I 

distillation with_ superheated ~team did !lot ,solidify at 

-20go,- ·henoe which they supposed to be•. 2-~itro diphenyl 
. r , ' . . ,, . . 

ether, since ~~is substa~~e d~es not 4~11~1fy at thia 
temperature12,. while the alternative ·pl'riduct, 4 -nitro 

I• 1 ' ' < ',' t •, I ',, 

diphenyl ethel',· melts at 61° (the latt~:r was believed 
by them, ·however,· to melt at 123.5° because of the errone-
ous observations made by Oook23). These reactions, in• 

eluding the formation oft e nitro-amine_ by reduction of . . . ,·. . 

~,4-dinitrodiphenyl ether wi~h stannous chloride-hydrogen 

chloride in alcohol solution, a:re:reJ)resen~ed by the 

f'o'.?-lowing equations, Which allow aisotor the possible 
formation of the alternative nitro-amine. 

Qo-c)wo2 De""'.• QoQwo2 

NH2 
I. 

O-oQ 
. UOg 

For the reasona·stated above there was some doubt 
that the conclusions of Bogert and Evans were co:r:rect. 
and the possibility was entertained :that I •. above might 

. .. . 

have been the co~reot formula to be assigned rather than tI. 
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In support of this is the tact that Anschutz and 

Heuslex-24 .found the nitl'o g11oupin pos1tion·2, ot 2,4-
dinitrotoluene to be reduced by atanl'lous ~hloride 1n 

p11eferenoe to ~he one in position 4. S1noe the constitu-

tion of the derivatives obtained from the n1tro-a.m1ne 

intermediate in the s-ynthesis ot the desired diiodo ether 

(an iodo•nitro ether, iodo-amino ether, and aoetyl der-

1va.t1ve)i depended on the correctness ot the formula. 

which had been chosen ( I or II), deamination was again 

carried out on a sample ot the nit110-am1ne; whose melt-
ing point and othei-·properties checked with that observ• 

edby Bogert and Evans; and the o1l.y ptioduct which tail-
ed to dolid:lfy when ~ooled in an ice salt mixtui-e die• 
tilled under reduced press'Ul'e. The distilled product 

solidified on cooling and was shown (page131) by melt-

ing point and mixed melting point to be 4•nit:ro-diphenyl 

ether, which p:ro~ed formula I to represent the correct 

stJ.TUcture :rather than formula II. A number ot der-

ivatives obtained 1':rom this _nitro-amine by Bogert and. 

Evans a:re~-thus incorrectly named21. 

Two or the three mono•iodo derivatives obtained, 

2, and.4•1odod1phenyl ethe:re have been successfully nit:rat• 

ed and the const1tut1on ot the products established. The 

nitration was tound to:proceed smouthly under proper 
.:':,·,•· 

conditions for the ortho isome11, but the 4-iododiphenyl 
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ether lost iodine qu.1t43 easily under all conditions. of 
nitration. In this latter case a study or the product& 
appea:raing during the reaction 1ndica ted ( see pages 102 

and 103 tor co~plete discussion) that the iodine atom 
was at least pal'tially :removed, being replaced by a nitro 
group J the · tree iodine x-esul ting then ao:ting aa an iodin• 
a.ting agent. Under certain conditions ot nitration, both 
atoms of _iodine were also found to be removed trom 4,4•-
diiododiphenyl ethe:r, yielding 4 1 4 1-dinitt'odiphenyl ether. 
Pox and Twmer34 have, recently formd that 4•chloro•4'• 
bromodiphenyl ethers eliminate halogen atoms on nitrat-
ion, but that ·the corresponding ortho substituted com• 
poundsdo not do so unless the nitration 1~ <il'ast1o, which 
is esse~tially the.·behavior observed tor iodine atoms 1n 

this investigation.,:. 
Certain ot the compounds obtained in this re-

rearch have ,.been found to be <>.ils, which did not c:rystall• 
1ze atte:r purification by reduced pres~ure dist11lat1o~ 
ev~n aftei- standing several months, and which on st:rong 
cooling beoame,very viscous but still did not crystall• 
1ze. In cases where only a tew ~ma ot the product 
we:re.obtained, small distilling flasks of approximately 
5 cc. capacity were blown from pyttex glass tor the 
distillation ot the li~uid. These were constructed with 
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with fractionating columns approximately 2 cm. long 
by the method desc:r1bed by :Noyes ane1. Skinne:r26 , and 
with a low flame from a small b'Ul"l'ie:r, gave an ev~n dis-
tille.ti~n whicl:l, with a few co. ot liquid in all :r?e• 

spects app:roximated distillation ot oX'd1nal'y labol'ato:ry . . 

pl'oportions. For most of these oily compounds specitio 
gra•1ties (2~8 w~th :reference to watel'), and 1nd1cee.ot 
l'Gfl'action were detemined, the latte:r with an Abbe :re-
fractomete~ using sodium light. The specit1c gravity 
_determinations were made using amall capillary pylmo• 

meters with capacities of 0.2 .. 0.3 co • ., blown from pyrex. 
With these, specific gravities were easily P.ep:roduoible 
on a given sample to one part 1n the second·decimal 
place, and often to 1•2 parta 1n the third. Ool'reot• 
ions for ai:r buoyancy wa:re found to amo1mt to about 

0.2 mg in most cases, which ia signitioant it ~he re• 
sults are to be expressed 1n the third decimal place, 
hence the observed weights were corrected 1n all casea. 

-The formula used tnr this calculation was the following, 

where Wv~wt. in v~ouo, Wa=obsettved wt. in air, a= 
density of ail- (0.06114 g. pel' co.), L=dens1t7 ot the 
liquid (must first be approximated tor calculation), and D; 
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density of weights (aluminum =2.7). Incidentally it 
. 250 may be stated that these specific gravities(~ with 

reference to water) give numerically the absolute density 

or the liquid., _in vacuo., 1n grams per milliliter. ·To ob• 
tain the absolute density 1n grams per cubic centimeter 

(since l liter of water at 400 is unequal to 1 deci-

meter) it would be necessary to multiply the values 
obtained by o.999973~ which in these results is entirely . . 

insignif'icant •. Hence the numerical values obtained f'or 
specific gravities .may be considered to represent, also 

absolute densities (in vacuo) in grams per oo. or ml. 

It 1a interesting to note that three of' the di-

iododiphenyl ethers obtained as oils were very nearly or 
the same specific gravity, and had almost precisely the 

same indices of refraction. The two iodo•amines re-

maining liquid showed a·close similarity of those physic-
al properties also, which 1sto be expected from the 

physical theory of' molecular refraction. (See texts on· 

Physical C~emistry.) 

-., S-ynthesis of' some of' these iododiphenyl ethel' 

derivatives by the methods described, require the pre• 

paration of' a number or amino compounds from which acetyl 

derivatives were usually also obtained. In the case ·of 

4•1odo•4'•aminod1phenyl ether., the urea and urethane 
were also synthesized (see pagesllO andlll ). Both the 
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acetyl and Ul'ethane derivatives of 4-amino'diphenyl ether 

were iodinated·g:i.ving mono-1odo derivatives~ the position 

of the iodine atom in each of which was proved to be 

at 4•, by synthesis from 4-iodo•4'aminodiphenyl ether 
mentioned abo~. Attempts to iodinate the u:rea from 4• 

amino•diphenyl ether,prev1ously obtained. by Lange and~ 

Reed45 were unsuccessful, this substance being lm.able to 
withstand the methods used in introduction of iodine in 

the other derivatives. 

For convenience in description, the diPhenyl ether 
derivatives synthesized are placed 1n the following groups, 

based on positions of substitution 1n the ether, the 

numerals indicating the positions occupied1 

A. 2 or 2 and. 4•. - -----
e. 3 or 3 and 4'• - __ ....., 

o .. !or!~4•. 
D. 2 and 4. ---
E. §.and!• 

These groups are shown in the following diagrammat1o 

:r-epJ:1esentation of syntheses in this investigations 
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SERIES I. DIPHEN'YL ETHER DERIVATIVES 

Groun !• Substituents in positions a, or &!!!ll! !!.• 

Group l!• Subst1tuents in positions~ .or.3 and 4 1• 
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Gi:toup fl~ Substi tuents· in posi ttona L o:r 4 and 4 i • 
. ,' ·. --- --~ 
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Group )2_: Substitutenta in positions i!!:W!!~ 

Group!_: Substitutents in positions 3 and 4. ---



ll• Derivatives of Carboxylic Diphenyl Ethel's• 

In the pl'eceding M~ste~s thes1s47 (ment~oned 

page 1) a study was made of ce?'tain 1odo and otheia der• 

:ivatives of 2•phenoxy-benzo1c acid, 

OOHOJ . ... or 
OOOH Oo-0 

I II 

also called Ol'tho•oarboxydiphenyl ether,- phenyl ether-

of salicylic acid, etctt The compounds synt~esized 

consisted of two general t-ypest 

(33) 

(A) Derivatives in which a substituent gl'OUP or 

atom 

same 

. . . 
(nitro,.• acetamino,• or iodo•) was in the 1 

?\ 

aromatic nucleus as the oarboxyl group_and_occupied 

the position 4 of the formula I indicated aboves and 

(B) Derivatives in which the subst1tuent group, 

or atom was in the nucieus not containing the carboxyl 

group, but occupied position 4 1 ot tomula I above. 

This formed two pamllel series ot compounds with 

subetituent groups in one nucleus in one series and on 

the othel'_nuoleuo in the other series. 

These carboxylic diphenyl ethe?' de?'1Vatives a?'e usually 

named as substituted benzoic acids. 
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The 8•phenoxy~benzoic acid has been synthesized 
in small quantities by various investigators, (See 

Master's thesis• page 9 and seq.) and the nitro compound 

under series (A) above has been obtatad by Ha.eussemann 
and Bauex-26. With this exception :the.compounds prepa.r• 

ed in both series were new. 

The nitro compounds .from which amino•, ·acetyl-
amino•, and iodo derivatives were.obtained, were synthe• 

sized by the aame two general methods, which have pre-

viously been given (page 8) tor other derivativea of di• 

phenyl ether, i.e. direct nitration#. or fusion of an alkali 

salt or a phenol with .·a halogenated aromatic ~ompound. 

The amino•, acetamino-, and iodo de~ivativea . . . 

in series A were obtainei by successive reactions from 

the nitro ·compound (2-phenoxy•5•n1tro benzoic acid), tor 
vrhich a. method for prepazaa tion ·of a lal'ge quantity b'S' 

fusion was developed, cnrzaying out a slight m&d1f1cat1on 

ot the procedure given by Ha.eussermann and Bauel' 

(Master's thesis• page 17). TJ,iis su:t,stance, however, 

has been 1lurthex-··used in studies described 1n this pre-

sent thesis, amd an impl"oved method giving superior 

yields to that described in the Me.starts thesis has been 

ro.und. ( see page 173 } • 

A large scale method was also developed in the 
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Mastel'•s .thesis ~or the preparation of 2•phenoxy•benzoic 
' ~. I 

acid, the pa:rent substance of theae·· compounds. By direct 

nitration and direct iodination according to the two 

equations give~ below, the nit:ro and iodo derivatives 1n 

sel'1es B were obtained. 
/ __ COOR' . _-cooHr-'\ 

_U-o-Q.,,mros-+-Qo~1t02 . + n2o 
coon coon QoD -t ICl---)-Qo--0 + nc1 

It was first thought nitration might yiold .the 
·, 

nitro derivative of series A (2-phenoxy•5•nitro-benzoio 
acid), but a comparison Of the propcn~ties of. the product 

with this lmown· substance,· proved· •the tv,o to be different, 

although the-analysis showed the nit:ration product to 

be a mono.n1tro-der1vative~ By.reduction and the. Sandmeyer 

l'eaction, the. nitration Pl"oduct was converted :into the 

same 1odo derivativ~ as was obta-ined by direct iodination 

showing that the two substitutents entered the same posit• 

ion 1n tho 2-phenoxy.benzoic aoid_on nitl"ation and iodinat• 
ion., 

Tlla constitution of the mono-n1trao compd.und from 

dil"ect•nit:ration• and hence the 1odo.derivat1ve also, 

was established by the following two independent methods. 



(l) By a stud7 of the pl"oduot:formod,when tho 

compound ot unknotm. co11sti tution. waQ oonve:t'ted: into a 

xanthono. 

(36) 

(2) By s,mthesis of 2•(4Mnitrophenoxy)~benzoio 

acid (the nitl'o deiiivative ,unde:r seriesB) whichpttoved 

to be identical• with- the nitration p:roduct _ _. This s-ynthe-

sis was accomplished by methods ,indicated ,by the follow-

ing equations -(see 1Jiaster(s thesis :Pages 27""f?9lr 

.ws2cr207 
IIgS04 

_,r--~OH ._/'\_ 
\___}-0-\.._/•U02 

. ' ' '· 

:Compounds which :ara clorivativos ot 2-phenoxy• 
-

benzoio acid . have been used in synthesizing substituted· 

:n.nthones by Graebe35, Arbems36 ,. Ullmann and Viagner37, 

and others, employing• the follo,ving reaction 1n which 

concontl'ated sultuz.ic, hydroohlol.'tio, . .h-:,d1'1odic acids, or 

.phosphorus pentachlor1de were used ao dehydrating agentat 

ct~jJ ·· -- Ob) 
Graeb~36 found: xanthone.to be formed. slowly 

r~om 2-phenoxy-benzoio acid, 1n accordance to the above 
reaction, when this acid is dissolftd 1n cold concentrat• 
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ed sulf'll.l'ic noid. At the tempe:rat'Ul'O of the ,,,ate:r be.th 

th-a yield of x§nthone ,,as practically quantitative in a 

few minutes. In a simila.:r :reaction using a dinit:ro-

derivative, Arbens36 round ring closUJ.~e to the d1nit:ro• 

xanthone to take place much more slowly, and that yields 

appl'oaohing quantitative were obtained only at tempel'a• 

tures of 150° to 1000. Expe:riments with the mono-nit:ro 
. ; 

derivatives in ~his investigation showed these compounds 
to be converted alnost completely into nit:roxan~hones, 

b7 heating at 100° in sulfuric acid, to~ fifteen minutes 
to one half hoUl'. 

Inspection of the following equations shows that 

compounds of typos A o:r B (see page 33) will yield .fa&tt• 
cal substituted :xanthones if the substitutent Xis the same 

in each case. 

so.me o.s 

Althouah. the mono-nitl:'o pl'oduct · from di1 .. ect 

nitl'ation of 2•phenoxy~benzoic acid waa shown to be 

different f~om the lmown 2-phenoxy•5•n1tro-benzo1o acid 
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( set1ies A), both compounds were round to yield the same 
xanthone on :ring closU11eJ hence the nitration product• 
was 2•(4-nit:rophenoxy)-bensoic acid, or the nitro com-
pound und<~r series B. 

Similarly, 2•pheno&y-5 ... 1odo-benzoio acid, obtain-
ed by 1'$duction and Sandmeyeris zteact1on fl'om.2-phenoxy-
5--nitro-benzoic acid-- and themono•iodo-product from direct 
iodination oi' 2•phenoxy-benzoic a.cid, although different, 
were found to yield·identioal 1odi-xanthonesJ which.gave 
e.b added proof that the icd ination .. product· was 2(4•1odo-
phenoxy)-benzo1c ac1c1,. (Master's thesis, page 43). 

In the J,!aster•s thesis iodination of the aoetyl 
derivative under series A (2-phonoxy-5-acetamino-benzoio 
ncid) was attempted• ~sing iodine monochloride and 
glacial acetic acid as a solvent. The pztoduct of this 
reaction, however, was found to be a mono•iodo deztivative 
or the oo~reoponding amine, hydl'olysis ot the acetoamino_ 
gztoup!ng having taken place·accord1ng to the following 
reactions 

on ooon . ·oooH 
cn.,.cir-0-o-~ + HCl + CH3COOH 

t) "\.~ H2o · 
The orientation of the iodine atom in the above 
:remained unproved i11· the Ma.stex-•s thesis, but has been 



shown in. the present.investigation to.be. in.the posit• 

ion indicated n.s a _possibility!'· The mean$. of this proof 
. . 

(39) 

will be explained in the following discussion of i'ul'ther 

researQh on ca~boxylic diphenyl ether: made in this the• 

sis. 
An extension ot these studies on the derivatives 

of 2-phenox,r benzoio acid has _been made in this pl'8sent 
investigation, to a third type ot compounds (designated 

as Typ~ c·), with substitutent gz,oups X (nitro,•amlbno-, 

acetnmino,• and ido•) in the nucleus notconta1n1ng 
the carboxyl group, and occupttng a poQi~1on ortho to 

. . 
the ether-ox,r grouping aat 

. Compounds of this third type all have.been 

s-ynthesized by the saine general methoda aa have been 

described tor derivatives or Types. A. and B. The amine 

and its acetyl derivative of this type were found to 

lose wate:tt 011 acetic .acid l'eepectively, on heating 
slightly above theil' melting points, .foming the .laotam 

with a seven membered ·l'ing, as shown in the e.quation. 

(See pages 167 and 168 .>: 
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The nit~o derivative of this type, 2-(2-nitro• 
~henoxy)•benzoio acid has been readily converted into 
4-nitroxanthone by wa?'ming in concentrated sulfuric acid, 
as ·have bee11 the other n1tro··derivatives of types A and B 
previously obtained 1n the Master's thesis. (Rererred·to 
page 33). The following eeaot1on represents this format-
ion or 4-ni tro:xan thone c. 

UJ.lmam1 and Wagnel"3'7 have. s-ynthesized 2•n1 tl'o• 

xanthone (m.p. 1'780) by an analogou~reaotion. The 2-
nitroxanthone was li~ewise obtained 1n the Master's 
thesis as fine colorless needles melting at 2030.40. 2-

nitroxanthone has been produced,by Pul."gottt38 by the same 
method, but no melting point was repol."ted. 

Dhar39 has reported all tour of the mononitro• 
xanthones, obtaining. them ~y a different method.- Three 
or these (the 1-• 2-, ·and 3- isomers) wet1e obtained by 

heating the allrali salts of a nit~ophenol. and o-chloro-

benzoic acid v1ith a small. amomit or copper powder for a 
short time at a temperature ot 140°-1ao0 • then cooling 
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and extracting at 100° with concentrated sulfuric acid, 

f:rom ,vhich the product was precipitated by di~ution with 

water. The p:roducte v,e:re :repo:rted. as "elendel' brown need• 

les) with melting points of the 1-_and 2 ... isomel's at 210° 

and 2000 respectively, the 3•nitroxanthone not being 

obtained 1n sufficient purity to melt.at 176°, the value 

previously- :reported by Ullmann and Wagner. Unsuccessful 

attempts we:re made by Dhar to s~thesize 4-nit:roxanthone 

by the same method. Finally, however, supposedly this 

~ompo_und, was obtained by him by the following methods 

''Fifty grams of salioylic acid and 60g. or o-ni trophenol 

vere boiled with lOOg. of acetic anhydride for 10 hours, 

chen the whole distilled, a tarry mate:rial passing over 

lt a ·very high tempe1--ature." This latter, when boiled 

~1th alcohol with decolorizing charcoal, yielded f:rom 

;he extract "about 2.sg. of yellow needles melting at 

L27°",. pne analysis· gave 5.71% nitrogen against a theo-

~etioal percent of s.a0ror nitroxanthone. 

The 2•nitroxanthono obtained by Dhar, thus 

~vidently was not quite pwe, melting three to fouv 

legrees below that observed in the Master's thesis. 
I • • • 

~e melting point reported above for 4•nitroxanthone 
' . 

127°) differs widely from the value of 1900 obtained 

n this invest1gat1on1 Considering·the method -of 

1repa:ration·and results of analyses, there can be no doubt 
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as to the constitution.or the product obtained 1n thia 

work. Some so~ce or error, perhaps in the,method employ• 

.ed by Dhar, by which a mixt~& or several products might 

easily have been obtained, must be responsible for the 

wide divergence in melting points. 

Also included in this extension of studies on ... 
derivatives of' 2-phenoxy benzoic acid, a.re several com-

\ 

pounds in which both of the posit.ions which v,e_re sub• 

st,ituted in derivatives of types /\ and. B (page. 33), are 

occupied at once; 1.e .. ,.both :positions 4 and 4' in the 

formula: 

coon 
Oo-0 

Thus by slightly dli"ter~:nt< m0thods of nit:ration 

both or the mono•nitro derivatives (Types A and B) have 

yielded 2~(4-nitrophenoxy)-5-nitro-benzoio acid. (2-

carboxy-4, 4 .t •dini tl'odiphenyl et~eza. 
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This dinitro acid has been obtained by Arbenz3 G 

along 1.:1ith nitrophenols, and nitrosalieyl:tc o.oic1, by ollo-..7• 

iYl..g five parts of ice cold concentrated nitric o.oicl to 

roaot with 2•phenoxy-benzoio acid f'oz. ho.;tf an hour. 'l~hia 

investigato~ found purification or the product to ba best 

nccor,1pl,.ished through fractional crystallization of the 
hn!>ium. ,rn.lts of the tmo acids produced in the nitro.tion, 

tho snlt of' dinit1"'osal1cylie acid being the more soluble 

of the two; and reported the melting point of. tho 2-

(4-nitropho!'l.o;,ry )•5-nitrobenzoic acid to bo 153°. In this 
'i;he s0po.ra tG 

p11eo0nt investigation samples of tbia oon1pound f11 om"so~ces 

zoepreaented in the above equntion1 or a mixture of the 

tv,e, on slow h19nting showod a transition point_ at 158° 

and melted f'innlly nt. 1'70-1"71°, ( sea pe.geal75 and 177 ). 

BJ reduction and the So.ndmey-el' reactio~, this di.;. 

n:ltl'.'o. derivative has been converted to 2-(4-iod.ophenoxy- ) ... 

5-iodobenzoic acid, as represented. by the equa.t~on: 

./700H~ 
I\.._/-0\.__/I 

I 

The . 2 ... phe_noxy-6-ni trobenzoie aoid ( A above ) h~ 

beon iodinntod to give a mono-iodo substitution p1~duct, 

\7hich on reduction easily y~elded the corresponding amine, 

l"'epresent0d bf ~he following fo1;:nula: 
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COOH 
rr2wQo-QI. 

II. 

This compound we.s found to be identical in melt• 

ing point with the pl'oduot of iodination of·2-phenoxy-5• 

acetamino-benzoic acid obtained in the Master·' s thesis4'7 

( ref er11 ed to page 38) ·• The strooture of this substance, 

represented by the nbove romule., wan established by 

c.onversion to the then lmown 2-(4-iod,ophenoxy)-5-iodo-

benzoic acid (formula I above) ns represented by the eq-

This same dliodo acid has also been obtained by 

·1.cbdinnt1on of 2-phenoxy-5-iodo benz.o':tc acid (page 184 ) • 

For comparison with the mono-iodo derivatives or 

2-phenoxy-_benzoic acid which have been obtained, the mono-

iodo substitution product of 4-phenoxy benzo1c acid with 

the following stru.oture has been synthesized. 

This compound, 4-(4-iodophenoxy)-benzoio acid, was ob-
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tained from the corresponding nit:ro compound by· similar 

:r,ee.ctions a.s·have been need in synthesis of the other 

iodo doriva.tives. 

Haeusae:rmann and Baue:r~9 first obtained 4-(4-

nitrophenoxy)-benzoie acid by stiring the di-potassium 

salt of p-hydroxy-1,enzoic 11cid into an excess of p•nitzao-

chlorobenzene, the latte~ at 1so0 , then raising the tam-

peratu:re·to 236° where it was held for G hours. 

The product, slightly soluble in hot alcohol, ether, nnd 
chlorofom, end insoluble in water, -was reported to melt 

at 236-?0 • These _investigators also reduced the nitro 

acid to 4..;(4-aminophenoxy) .. benzoio acid;i using tin and 

hydrouhlorio acid, and round tho amino acid to melt at 

1~3 .. 4o. 

Recently Suter and 0bePg4O have synthesized ·this 

nitro compound by fusion of the potassil:im salt of p-. ' 

hydroxy benznldehyc:1e with an excess of nit1.1ochlo:robenzene·, 

and onbaequent oxidation of the 4•(4-nitrophenoxy)-benza-

ldehyde obtained (76% yield), using sodium dich:romate 

and sulphuric acid (yielded 79~ of theoretical of the 

nitro ncid. For temperatures and proportions or react-

ants uoed in this synthesis by Suter and Obo:rg, see the 

pa:ralled synthesis in this investigation of the isorne1.1ic 

2-(2-nit:rophonoxy)-bonzoio acid, (page 162). 
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Tho 4#(4-nitrophenoxy)-benzoic acid used in this 

work, howevel", was obtained more conveniently by using re-· 

actions (see experimental.part) similar to those above, 

with ni tJ:1of'luo:robonzene substituted fol' nitJ:1ochlo1,obenzene, 

the use of which has been previously mentioned, pages 10 

a.nd 14. (Seo also the woJ:1k of Ral'ick, BrewsteJ:1 and Dains16.) 

The pJ:1od11ct has been J:1educad to the amine most aatisfaot• 

orily using hydrogen undeJ:1 pressure with platinum catal ... 

yst. ( page 186 ) • 

These syntheses in the carboxylic~diphenyl ether 

series in this pJ:1esent investigation, which are a con-

tinuation of those described 1n the Master's thesis, aJ:1e 

represented diagl'ammatioally 1n the following.scheme. 

SERIES II• CARBOXY•DIPHEMYL ETHERS 

A. Derivatives of 2-phenoxy benzoio acid. 
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coon . 
1Qo-Q 

J 

B. Dcrivat:tves of 4-phenoxy benzo1c AC1d. 

wo20,1:::~00H -+· imO-oQoomi 

'1E2Qo()c~-oQoooH, 

Considerable research has recently been done to 
determine tha:relntive directive or orienting powers of 
various •subat1tuont gzaoups, when further substitution 
occlll's in tho presence of one or more of these groups in 
one 01" both nnclaii of diphenyl ether. 

Loa and Rob1nson41 hp.Va concluded' (1926) from 

their stuc11es that a method-· g1"oup has m,1.ch greater. 

directive pov,re,:, tham either phenoxy or p-tolyloxy radicals. 

Mo11 e recently Sca~borough and oollaboratora31,19 
ned· · 

have nsoe:rt·1ai l;hnt hydroxy, amono-, and aoetamino-

• 



groups al'."e o:r grea te1.. influence than halogens or alkyl 

radicals. Aoetamino- groups are also found to be stronger 

ortho or pp_ra directing than phenoxy-, for entel'ing nitro 

groups or halogens, except ihat the latter there seems 

to be a strong ster1c raoto:r preventing substitution 1n 

the ortho position to aoctamino-· g?'oup. Hence the 

p-acetaminophenoxy- radical ts found to be or great~r in-

fluence than the acetamino- g:roup if the entering sub-
stttuent is halogen. It is fllI'ther concluded that the 

presence of' a nitro group in one nucleus directs entering 

aubstitutents to the other nucleus regardless of groups, 

other than nitro, p1~asent in the nu.ale.us. 

Nitration, brom1nat1on, and chlorination of di-

phenyl ether and. der'ivatives (by the above investigators,. 

those mentioned page 2, also Henley and Turne:r42, nnd others), 

have shown in .. genel'al that such entering gl'Oups or atoms 

(-no2, -ol, -Br) tend to substitute in the para (4 and 41} 

rather than the ortho (2,2 1 1 6 and 61 ) positions; and 

that the.presence of one of' these substdnuedos in one 

nucleus 1"8nders f'Ul"ther substitution in that nucleus much 

more difficult, and also· slightly mol"e so 1n the o~hel' 

nucleus. The effect 1n such that furthe:r substitution 

although slightly more difficult t_h.an the fi:rst, takes 
' , 

place 111 the othe:r ring. Mitro gl'OUps are found to be 

of' greater influence 1n inhibiting this substitution 
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than halogen:::;, but the latter show much graee.tel" tendenCJ' 

to enter, pa1--a to contrast to ortho positions. T}ius 

Suter3 has found in the nitration of diphenyl ether, that 

6456, or olightly more than half of the mono-nit:rao products 

consisted of the para isomer, but on bromination the 

hnlogon entered only the para positions.. !,!ono•h1>O111ination 

with the calculated runount of bromine in glacial acetio 

ncid yielded 47,t of' the pm'a-bromo- compound (4-b11omo-

diphe11yl ether), most of the reme.i11deJ:1 of the bt>omine 

going·to form 4,4'-dibromodiphenyl ether. It in interest-

ing to note that tn this present investige.tinn the iodina-

tion of diphenyl ether, by a similar method u.sing iodine 

n10nochl0I>lda as iodina_ting a.gent, resul tad in somewhat 

higher yield of mono-iodo product (59%) than vras obtained 

bt Suter in b'romina.tion. 

From tho results of this p1 .. esent work, it may 

be concluded, ·with reanect to directive effeota and sub" 

stitution. that iodine partakes of the nntUl-.e or the 

othel.' haloe;ens. Alao that the_ p1~esonoe or ·an iodine 

atom in one nucleus makes substitution by a nitro gzaoup 

moro difficult in that nucleus, so that the nttro ~oup 

enters the otho~ ring, which in this case has been unsub• 

otituted. The acotamino- and urethane radicals nppear to 

have like influence in directing the entPance of iodine 
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atoms. 

The cal'boxyl gi,oup is of simila:r directing in-

f'J.uonce ns has been desc1 .. ibed fol" the n1t:ro, but alight• 

ly wenkol' than. the lntte~. This is shown by tho facts 

that 011 iodination and ni trat1on or 2•phenoxy benzoio• acid, 

the ente1,.:l.ng group occupies the para position -in the 

nucleus not conta:tn:t11g the carboxyl gl'"OUP, nnd_ that on· 

furthei~ 111 tre. tion of the mono-ni tl"o pl"oduc t, the second 

n.i t1 .. o group enters the nucleus containing the oarboxy1· 

rather thtln the.one containing tho nitro.group. 

Throughout the expe!'imente.l vro:rk., s.·thermomete:r 

which had been calibrated with a standard theztmomete:r 

from the B1.1!'ee.u of Standa?'ds, was 1.tsed in obse1.;ving 

meltimg points. All-melting points recorded., al"e un-

corrected fol' the exposed thermometer stem. If ~he 

corrected value is doaired, since the level or the bath 

liqu.id was a.t oo, and the l:'oom temperature twu.slly at 

anpro,timn tely 250 the fol lowing formula may be used, 

Col"r•cct1on : o.oooiG T (T-t) 

where T: the obse!>Ved melting.points and t = the mean 

tomperatuzae of the emergent stem, us1ally taken as the 

mean of T and the l:'oom tempe1"a tlll'e. · 

Analyses fol" nitrogen have been made by the 
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Kjeldahl method,- slightly modified for nitro compounds, 

by tho addition or zinc du.st e.nd·· salicylic ac:td. ( See 

rer. 43.). Iodino in 1odo compounds has been determined 

by the Parr bomb method in which a sample of about 0.2g 

,;ms fused in a bomb '.11th 15g. or sodiu.1!1 peroxide, o.4g. 

of cane 1rngnI', and 1.0 to 1.5g. or .potassimn nit1-.ate. 

'f'he bomb vras then cooled, the contents dissolved out with 

hot wnter, boiled to remove excess H202, SO ec, or aat-

urnted solution of hyd:razine sulphate atlcled, the solution 

ooolecl, ac:tdif'led vrith nitric acid., the iodides de-

torrMmed by preoipita:cion with standard ailvei-t nitl"ate 

_solution (Volhard method), using an excess and titrating 

back i:ri·bh standard potasr,ilun thiocyanate solution with 

ferr:tc alum as an indica.tozi. In preparation 1'0:ra m1alysea 

all samples were dl."ied. nt 105° for an hour, or ove1" 

calcium chloride in a dcsicator ro~ several days. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 

. 
SERIES I: DIPHENYL ETHER DERIVATIVES 

----"""""'""- -
GROUP a,: SUBSTITUENTS IN POSITIONS g_, . or g, !!19., 41 , 

(l) Preps.ration of 2•N1tpod1phenyl Ether. 

The first portions of this substance prepared in 

this investigation were produced accord.ing to the follow• 

ing method, e. slight modification of that described by 

Haeussemann and Te1chmannl2 (see also page 10): 

One hundred grams (1.8 mold) of potassium hydrox• 

id~ were dissolved in 400 grams (4.3 mole) of phenol by 

warming, 250 grams ·(1 .• 6 mols) of o-n1trochlorobenzene, 

and approximately 5 grams of copper powder added, then 

the resulting mixture boiled gently over an air ba~h, us-

ing an air reflux condenser, for 6•7 hours. Water was 

graduRlly eliminated during the reaction and the temp~r-

ature rose from approximately 140° at the beginning of 

heating until 1750 at the end. The mixture was then cooled, 

excess phenol VIA.shed out with dilute al -~a11, and the prod-

uct steam distilled to remove unchanged nitrochloro-
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benzebe. The :residual oil was then separated nnd distill;,;;-·· · 
. . . 0 

ed at 30•40 mm. p:ressure, boiling at 200~206 • The 

yield of· distilled product was 245 grams, or 7Z'/, of the 

theoretical •. 
Slightly higher yields (80-85%) have later been 

obtained by a method which has been found best·by Dr 

B:rewster, and which is somewhat similar to that described 

by Miss Hen1ey2B {see page 12), except that no extra 
water was added. In this,. the proportions were~ mol of 

a nitroohlorobenzene, 1~7 mols of phenol, 1.4 mole of 
potassium hydroxide with approximately 1 S• ot copper powd-

er. Heating as before; gradually at first until the 

spontaneous reaction which began about 140° had subsided, 

the temperat1.ll'e was maintained at approximately 160° for 

an hour: then the product recovered in a manner similar 

to that described ablve~ 
Yi02 . lT02 Gg1-:1~0--..0~oo + K01 

( 2) ~reparation gt 2.;.Amlnod:tphenzl Ethel'. · 

This amine was best obtained·using the ni'ethod ·or..-. 

reduction given by Suter3 on page 19. Following this 
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procedure, 245 grams of o-nitrodiphenyl ether yielded 

175 grams (83% of the theoretical) of the amine. The 

product was further pU1'1f1ed by distillation, boiling at 

175° at 15mm press'Ul'e. 

Qo-C) Zn 

oaol2 
c2H50II 

(3) 2-Iododiphen:v-1 Ether. 

To a cooled solution of 40 cc~ of conoen~rated 

eulflll"1o acid in 150 cc. of water, _were added 37g. (0.2 

mol) of 2-aminodiphenyl et~er~ and the mixtUl'e s«red 

and warmed on the steam bath until the amine had dissolved. 

The resulting solution-was then cooled to 8P and diazotiz• 

·ed by the addition, drop by drop, during ~o minutes, and 

with constant sti)f-ing, of an i'ce cold solution of 14g. 

or sodium nitrite in 40 cc. of water. After allowing 

to stand for 15 minutes, the d1azo solu:t1on ~as poured 

With rapid sti?l1ng into a solution of 33g. or potassium 

iodide 1n 50 cc. of water to v,hich approximately 60g. ar 
ice had been added. The addition product r~x-med was ex-

ceedingly unstable and partially decomposed irrm1ediately, 

even in the presence of ice. After allowing to warm to 
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room temperatw:ae, the resulting mixture was heated to 60° 

on the steam·batll to insure complete decomposition;· then 

cooled and the oily product extl'acted from the solution 

,vith ether,. separated, the ether layer washed with dilute 
~d · .... 

alkali, dried over calcium chloride. The ether was 

then evaporated and-t~e residual oil distilled under re-

duced pressure •. boiling at 158•60° at 4mm. (187•9° at 

15 mm.). with a residue ot approximately lOg. of higher 

boiling tar remaining 1n the distillation flask. The 

distilled product 36-~8 grams· (61•64% of the theoretical), . 

s_olidified immediately on cooling, and melted at ~4.550. 

Recrystallizat_ion ~rom 95,t ethyl alcohol yielded color-
less irregular plates, melting at 560., 

This compound has recently been reported by Clark-

son and Gomberg44, and by Buchan and McCombie6, neither ot 
whom give the yield_& obtained. The melting point is 

recorded es 54.5o (b.p. i9s-202° at 32 mm.) by the former 

and 55-6° by the latte11, who separated the product by 

s_team dlstillation. Lesslie and Tu:rner46., 1n the past yea11, 

. have· also repprted this iodo-,ethe11, obtaining 90-lOOg. 

yield fl"om 93g. of' 2-aminodiphenyl ether.· These invest1-

gato11a repo11t the melting point to be 56-55.5° and boil-· 

ing point 180-186° at 15 mm. 
lIII.-:, . HONO -o~o-o KI 

I 
Q-oQ 
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Analysis: 
Calculated percent iodine (fora 01gH90I; mol. v1t. • 296.0) 

: 42.9% 

(1) 

(4) 

Wt~ of' sample•-•-·••------• ............ -s-.. --.. •--•••••-~30'75g. 
Std •. AgN03 sol 1n. used (lcc-.c:.oos345 g. I)-~---20.ao co. 
Wt. of' iodine in sample•-----••------•---------.1320g. 
Percent iodine in sample---•----•-•••···••••-42.9% 

2-Nitro•4'-IododiRhen,rl Ether. 
NOg . 

Q-0-Q-1 

To a cooled solntion of 32.Sg. (.15 mol) of 2-
; 

nitrodiphenyl ethel' in 76 ca. ot glacial aoetio acid, 

were added 24.Bg. (0.5g. excess) of iodine monochloride, 

and the :resulting' solution boiled. gently under' ref'1ux 

for one ho'lll'. The solution was then cooled, poured into. 

500 cc. of a. dilute solution of sodium sulfite, contain• 

ing ice, which removed excess iodine, and precipitated the 

product as an oil which soon became solid. After stand-

ing a short t1rne the aqueous portion was decanted, the 

product pressed free from water, then dissolved tn 200 co. 

of' boiling heptane (b.p. approximately 950).using a small 

amount of decolorizing charcoal. On filtering, and cool• 

1ng the heptane solution 1n· ice, the product separated 
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'· 

/ 
'' . . , 

ci· 
in neal'lycolol'l~ss ne~dlos, which aftett filtering and dry• 

. . j\ ;,'., . .f . . ·,. 

11,g weighed 40g. ;\ (78% or the theoretical) and melted at 
. , .I, . ·., 

ss-aao. /!;\•· · 
,-1 ·. I , 
':.1/ \ I ,• ,\ 

This com~ound has recently been reported by Mc-
,.. : "} • I 

Combie, McMillan; and 'saarboroughl9, who .obtained it by· 

allowing a solution of 2•nitrod1phenyl ether to stand for 
12 hours with excess iodine monochlor1de, an~ reported the 

product to melt at ae0 , but gave no yield~ 

IGl 

Analysis: 

Calculated percent iodine (fott C12H803Nii mol. wt.= 
341.0): 37.2% 

Found 37~2'6 

(1) Wt of eample------"".'-------;-••·••-•--------•-•••2081 g • 

. wt. ot iodine- 1n saifJ}!Jjle--• .... ·-----------------.--.o775g. 
Percent iodine in erunple•------------~---••-•-37.2% 

(5) 2-Amino•i'•Iododiphenyl Ethel' • . o~-oI 
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A soihut1on of 20g. ot 2•n1t:ro-4 1•1ododiphenyl ethel' 

in 200 oc. of glacial acetie acid containing l cc. of 

water, was heated to the·bo!ling point in a 600 co. flask, . . . . 

fitted with a :reflux air condenser and adaptor; and 25 8• 
} 

or 1:ron pvwder added slowly and in small portions, she.k• 
. . 

ing the flask continuously du:ring .the operation. The reaction 

was_strongly exothel"M~C and it was necessary to allow 

boiling to cease afbel' the addition of each small 

portion of iron powder. Afto:r all the iron had been 

added, the solution was refluxed gently for 10 minutes, 

then filtered rapidly while hot through n Buchner funnel 

to remove unchanged iron and the crystallized iron acetat• 

es. These latter wex-e washed with a small amotmt or acetic, 

acid, then the filtrates diluted with w~ter containing 

crushed ice to approximately 800 co. The solution became 

cloudy but the amine did not separate :readily, so a slight 

excess.· of cold 40% aodium hydroxide was added and the . 

mixture shaken out with ether. A tendency toward emulsifi• 

cation, due to the.small a.mo'.\llltS of iron hydl:toxides 

present, caused separation of the· etho~ ,· layer. to be un• 

usuallyslow. After standing several hows the layers 

ware separated, the ether extracted _dried over solid sod• 

ium hydroxide, ether. evaporated, and the residual oil 

distilled under reduced pressure. The product was a 



p~le yellow 011, boiling at 195° at 2rnn1. pressure, and 

,veighed 13. 6 grams· (76% of the theoretical). 

( 69) 

Th:i.s compound bas_ also been obtained by r,1c0omb1e, 

?4cM1ilan and Sca.rbor.ough.19, . by reduoticn. or the 2-ni tvo-

41-iododiphenyl ether with stannous-chloride in ethe:ral 

hydrogen chloride solution; and who reported the boiling 

point to be 240° at 2oomm., but record no yields. 

Aoetie 

Analysis: 

Calculated ~eroent iodine (for C12H100NI; m~l. wt• 

311110) = 40.8 

.Std. AgN03 sol'n• used (lco~ .0063465 g I)-----

14.40 cc. 

, .. Wt. or iodine 1n sample-------··••·;•0914 g. 

Percent iodine 1n eample---••••••-••40.6 

(6) Deamination f!t!•Amino•4,.'Iododiphenxl Ether, 

To a cooled solution or 3.0 grams of 2•am1no•4'• 

iododiphenyl ether in 30 oc. of' 96% alcohol contained Sn 

a 150 oc. flask, were added 3.0 co. of cold concentrated 

eulr'lll'ic acid. The resulting solution was then cooled to. 



oo,and diazotized by the addilon, drop by drop with 

stinng, of an ice cold solution of' 1P·.g. of ·sodium 

nitrite in g.5 cc. of watel'. After standing for 15 min• 

utes, the flask was attached to a reflux condenser and 
\_ 

gently warmed.until the contents boiled. The odor ot 
acetaldehyde was 1mmedintely distinguishable at the top 

of.the condenseit. Afte:r bo111ng for 15-minutes the flask 

was cooled and its contents poUI'ed into 250 cc. of water 

and crushed ice. A dark 01i was immediately precipitated 

butvdid not solidify readily,. The aqueous portion was 

then decanted, the oil taken up in-ether, transferred to 

a small distillation flask, the ethel' evaporated, and the 

residual oil distilled under reduced pressure. 'l'he prod-

uct distilled most~ between 150-GSO at 3-4mm. and after 

distillation was a clear pale yellow oil weighing l.8 g. 

( 63%,ryield of 4-iododiphenyl ether.) The distilled oil, 

dissolved 1n a small amount o~ 95% ethyl alcohol and 

sti~d while cooling 1n ice, soon crystallized. Filtered 

and d,:aied., the n:roduct malted at 44•45°: m1xe4 with 

(60) 

known 4-iododiphenyl ethe~ (of m.p. 47°) .the melting point 

was 45.470; showing the two to be identical. 



(7) g_-Benzoylamino·,-~1-Iododiphenyl Ethe:r. 

~csHs 
\_JODI 

( 61) 

To a cooled- suspension of 2.0 grams of 2-nmino.;. 

4 1 ... iododiphenyl ethe:r 1n 30 cc ~f' 10% sodium hydroxide 

were added 4.0 cc. of benzoyl chloride, and the resulting 

mixtU!le wal'l11ed gently to approximately 7o0 , stiPU4 

meanwhile. After the excess. benzoyl chloride had dis-

appoared, the uhite solid was filtered off and washed with 

,vater. . The yield•. was practically theo1 .. et;i.cal. Recrystal-

11zat1on from boiling 95% ethyl alcohol yielded colorless 

needlos, melting at 105-60. 

·Analysis: 

Calculated percent iodine (ro~ 019H14o~I: mol. wt. 
: 415.l) = 30.6~ 

Found: S0.5% 

Std. AgH03 sol'n used (lCCb-,0063465 g I) 10.91 co. 

~t. of iodine in sarnple•--·------------•-•·•••0692g. 
Percent iodine in sarnple---------------~---30.5~ 
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Twenty three grams of ~-iododiphenyl ether were 

dissolved at l"Oom tempe1,at1.1re in a m1xtlll"e ot 35 cc. of 

glacial acetic ao1d nnd 36cc. or acetic anhydride. To 
the i,esulting solution, while stil'rlng v,ith n therm:>meter, 

were slowly added during ten minutes, a.o co fuming nitric 

acid (sp. gr. 1.5) 1n 15 oc. of acetic acid, allowing 

the temperature to l"isa slowly to not above 50° and cool-

ing j,n a bath of' cold water nentt thE3° .end of the add11t>n 

to keep at this temperature. Aftel' all tha.nitl"e.ting 

ncid had been added, the mixture was kept at 50° for 10· 

minutes, then allowed .to stand at l'.'oom temperatu1"8 fol" 

45 minutes by which time the thel"momt•te:r reading was 35o • 

. D1lut1011 at this point \1ith 500 cc. ot. v,atei- and orushb.4 

ice precipitated a. yellow oil which soon became semi .. 

solid. Aftei- standing f'ori a .short time the aqueous por• 

tion was decanted and driaincd from the p~oduot, the latte~ 

washed by stir:tng with two separate 50 cc. portions of 

cool 11gi,oin (heptane) whioh·ron1oved most of the un-
',. changed oily 2-iododiphenyl etheri. The criys~allized prod-

uct af'tei, this treatment whe11 dry weighed 13•14g. (50• 

53% ot the theorietical) and melted at 97-99°. Re-
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orystalii~at:Lon_ from ·heptane, then 95% ethyl alcohol yield• 

ed faintly yellow elongated prisms melting at 104°. 
. . 

The constitution of this product was shown to be 
/ 

as indicated above tlutough its synthesis, by fusion ot 
p-nitrorl11011obenzene with th~ potassium salt of o~iodo-

phenol, by Rarick, Brewster and Dains, 1n this labo:ratorr6• 

Melting points and a mixed melting point were ident.ioal.J;t 

ns also was the appearance· of the two products. 

Analys1s1 

Calculated percent iodine (torC12H8o3NI; mol. wt. 
:341.0) : 37.2% 

Std. AgN03 sol'n used ( lcc.:e:.0063465 g. I)-~---• 
· · 12.01 co. 

~t. of iodine in sarnple•-----------... --......... _ ..... d762 g. 

Percent iodine in samplei-----------•-~---••-•37.~ 

( 9) z.-Iodo-£-Aminodiphenxl Ether. 
.,__ 

I. 
Oo-Q-mr2 
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This oompound was obtained by reduction of 2• 

iodo-41-nitrodiphenyl ether, using.as reducing agents, 

eithel' stanno~e chloride-hydrogen chloride with alcohol 

as a solvent, or iron powder·e.nd glaoiel_aoetic acid. 
I . . ' .. 

The percentage yield by bothmethods was practically the 

same, but since the similar prooedwe'using iron and 

acetic acid has been given for the reduction o4 2-nitro• 

4~-1ododiphonyl ether (page 58), that using stannous 

chloride will be described here. 

To a gently reflu.~1ng solution of 10.0g. of 2• 

1odo-41-n1trod1phenyl ether 1n 100 cc. of 95% ethyl 

alcohol contained in a 500 cc .. flask was slowly added 

during 10 minutes, a solution of 24g. of stannous chloride 

(hydrated) in 40 cc. of concentrated hydi-ochlo:r.icacid, 

and the resulting mixt'lll'e boiled for fifteen minutes after 

the additton was complete.- Exoess alcohol was then ev-

e.pol'ated off 1mde:r reduced pl'essure• until the tin 
double salt had crystallized, the tlask cooled, then its 

contents transfer:r.ed_to a beake~ containing approxitnately 

lOOg. ot crushed ice. Gold 40% sodium .hydroxide was 

then slowly eti]t8d into the mixture until the p:rec1p1• 

tate or tin hydl."ox1des produced had completely dissolve4 

After which the solution was extracted with ether. 

After WRehing with a small amotmt ot wate:r, the ether ex-

tract was evaporated, removing the last traces ot ether 



ovor the steam bat};l. The producr, a faddish oil after 
this treatment, weighed 8.5g. (94% or tho theoretical) 

( 65) 

and solidified on rubbing; after sho1"t cooling with 1co·. 

Recrystallization f'rom petroleum ethett (heptane· b.p-. 

approximately 950) yielded colorless monoclinic prisms 
melting at 69°. Purification wat, also conveniently erreot-
ed by distillation undel" 1•educed presoure:, the product 
boiling at 198° nt 2-3mm. The nydroohloride salt ot 

. . 

the nrnine -was hydrolyzed 1n aqueous sol1,1.t1ons except at 

fairly high concentrations• from which it c~ystallized 
111 colo?'less needles melting at 216-2170. 

I 
Qo-QN02 

Analysisl 

S!lOlg 

HOl 

Calculated pe?'cent iodine (for 0121t10oNIJ mol. wn. 
:.311.0) =40.8% 

(1) Wt. of snmple-----------•••---•-•••---~----••••232'7 8• 
Std. AgU03 sol'n need ( l cc.~ .0063465 g. :tl-----.... - ...... 

. 14.99 cc. 
Wt. or iodine in sarnple-------------""'.-.;;. ............... 0951 g. 



(10} g,-Iodo•!!..-Acetarninodiphenyl, Ether. 

A solution ot l.5git of 2~1odo•4•~am1nodiphenyl 

ether inn m1xtwe of 15 oc. of glacial acetic ncid and 
10 oc. of acetic anhydttide was refluxed gently for 30 

minutes then poured into 300 cc. of ice.water. A white 

·solid formed immediately, which when filtered off and 
dried weighed 1.6g. (95% of the theoretical). When cryst-

allized from· aqueous solutions this product retained-, 

water of crystallization which was not removed in a 

dessioe.tott., and which caused the product from these sol-
utions bo melt a few degrees Above 100°; with the 

evolut1on·,or water. Hmvever, l'ecrystallization fzaom boil• 

1w;petroleum ether (heptane b.p~ approximately 950), 
in whioh'the product was sparingly soluble, yielded 

colorless needles melting at 149-50°. 

An'alys1et 

Calculated pel'cont iod:tne (fol" C14H120a1fI# mol. wt. 

= 353.o)? ~a.a% 
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Std._ Ag'M03 aol'n used (lcc.,e,, .0063466 g. I)•-·-••• 
ll.63 cc. 

''!eight of iodine in samplc, ........... ____ ...... _____ ,_.., .... 0739 8• 

Percen.t ~f iodine in sru:11ple .. ••-----... -----•35.-9% 

(II) & ~-P.1&odod1n,henzl, Etheza • 

This compound was obtained by the following three 

different methods: (a) By direct iodination ot 2-iodo• 

diphenyl ether in glacial acetic acid, using iodine mono-

chloride as iodinating agent.. (b) By :the Sandmeyo:r re•. 

notion, -from 2-1odo•4'-nm1nod1phenyl ether1 (page 68) 

which had been s~thesized from. 2•1odo-4 1•n1tro diphenyl ether, 

the oonst1t,1t1on of this lattel" substance having been 

established as described on page _ 63. Since the · sub-

stance here obtained was identical with that from (a), 

the oon~titution of the iodination product is therefore 

established. (o). By the Sendmeyer reaction, from 2-amino• 

41-iododiphenyl ether (page 58)J hence with the product 

or deam1nat1on of this lRtter substance (nagct 60) 1 estab-

lishes the constitution of the iodination product of 2-

nitrodiphenyl_ ether (page 56) (see also page 22). The 
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methods u.sed f'o:r- the praparatim of the 21 4 • ... di:tododiphenyl 

ether were as follows: 

(a) To a cooled solution of 15g. of 2-iododi-

phonyl ethol" :tn 25 Cth of glacial acetic nc1d we1"e added 

1013. of iodine monoohlol'ide·, . and the l'esul ting mixture 

boiled gently unde:r reflux fox- 15 minutes. 'Evolution of 

hydrogen chloride, which was rapid at first, had practic~ 

all ,r ceased at the end of this time. The solution v1as 

then po'U.l'ed out into apnrox:1.mately 400 cc. of cold v1ate:r 

which prec'ipitated· the procluct ns an oil.' The lattel" 

wns diluted slightly by the add.i'fi>n of n small amount 

of chloroform, sepatitt ted, ,vaahed with dilute sodium 

hydroxide, dried ovez, oalciiun chloride; then d1~ 

stilled und~r reduced proenure1 The distilled product. a 
faintly yellow oil boiling at235•40° at 20 rim1., weighed 

15. g:rnme (70% of the theol'\et1cal) .-, By cooling a solutim 

of the oil, 1n a mixture or.ether and alcohol, in a bath 

of liquid ammonia while st1lJ'.tng l"apidly, colorless 

crystnls were obta1ned.wh1ch aftey, filtering and drying 

m·1l ted at 46-48°. The 1ndex or refraction of tho oily 

product before crystal'! 1zat1on 'l.vns 1.695 at 20° using 

sodium light.·. 

C)o-() + tol-+Oo-()•I • lJOl 



Analysist 
Calculated percent iodine (for 01~80~2J mol, wt. 

: 421.9) : 60.2% 

Found G0,3% 

(69) 

( l) \"lt. of csample----------•••••••••-••-•••••. 2139 S• 

8td. AgU03 aol 'n used (icc:ea .0063465gI) 

20.33 cc. 
Wt. or iodine in sample--•~------.. •-•-••••1290 g. 

Pe,...cent of iodine in sample---·----••••60.3% 

(b) To a solution of 3.2 g. of 2-1odo•4'•amino• 
diphenyl ether 1n 20 cc. or glacial acetic acid, was 

added a cooled solution of 10 co, of concent~ated sul:t'Ul'• 

ic acid 1n 10 ce. of water. The l"esu.1 ting solution was 

then·cooled i:"1 an ice salt bath :bo o0 , and diazotized by 

the addition, dxaop by dr·'.p with stirlng, dttl":!.ng ten 

minutes, or an ice oold solution of o.?2g. ot sodium 

nitrite in 5 cc. or water. The diazonium solution xaesult• 

1ng was cherry l"ed 1n oolor. After standing.for. five min• 

utes to insure complete d1azotizaticn• this was poUI'ed in• 

to a· solution or 1.sg._ or. potassiuri iodide in 50 oc. of 

cold water containing 50g. of crushed ice. After the 

solutions wel"e v1ell mixed, the 01•an_ge colo1,ed addi1fon 

product was decomposed by heating to a temperatUl'e of 550 
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on the steam bath (most _of the decomposition ooctt1"red at 

approximately ·2s0 }. Tho resulting ·mixtu1;e containing 

tho oily product ,;7as then cooled, the aquott>us pol"tlon 

separnted, nnd· the oil remaining boiled v,ith 75 cc. of 

petroleum ethe~ (heptane 1>-P• approximately 95°). This 

dissolved all but a snall amount of cnrbonaceouo mnterial, 

and after boiling 111th charcoal, cool:fng , and shaking 

with n am all amount of sodium sulphite solution to remove 

a trace of iodine, wns cooled well in ice fol' nn half hour. 

no crystallization oocurredJhcw10ve1:a, so the heptane was 
evapo.rated off ove1., the steam bath., leaving a l'esidue of 

3.3c> of a yellow (C~de yield 76'/, of the theoretical). 

The µroduct was purified by dissolving.in GO co. of 

ethyl alcohol to which was added just sufficient ethel" 

to oauae solution, then al~ow1ng the ether to evaporate 

slowly, whilo the whole was immersed 1n an ioe bath. The 
heake~ was covered with a r-mtch glass to prevent too Fnpid 

evaporati~n, and ffter about 12 ho,n~s a small globule<£ 

011 had _precipitated which car,:iied down moat of' the itl• 

pu?'1t1es. The>:supematant liquid was then decanted into 

a clean evaporating dish and nllo\i'Ted to evapoi-ate further. 

After about 24 hoi.n»s inoat of the product had sepal'.'ated 

in rosettoa of colorlosa needles, A total of 2.5 g11ams 

of the pul'ifiod product which melted at 48°- was obtained 
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1n th1s me.nne1... Mixed with the product rriom iod1na;_ 

tlon of ·2 .. iodod:tphenyl ether (of m'•P• 46-480)', the melt• . . 

ing _po1n~ wa·s 4'1-a0 , showing the t,iro to be 1dant1cai'. 

Fo1 .. sr,1all quantities:, the method of J>Ul"ifioation bJ 

crystnllizntion, as given nbbve, was more oonven1ent 

than distillation; .the lattel'., h0~7~V01", VIA.B bottel" .\7hE>n 

lnJ:tgel' quantities wol."e involved; and gnve h1ghel' por-

c~ntnga ~ecovol"y of product. 

Equation: 

· HONO 

KI 

I· . 
Oo-Q:c 

(c) Five·gl"ams or 2-amino-4 1-iododiphanyl etho21 

v;eJ:aa diasolved with sti:rr"mg in a cooled ·solution of 20 oc. 

of' glaoinl ao~tio. acid and 35 cc. of \"rater to which 

10cc. of concentrated sulfuric acid had been ndded. 

The ~-u1·1::1~g solution vm.s then co•)led to o0 and diazo• 

tizod by thG l\C1c1i tion, drop by cb:top with st iring, during 

ten minutes, of an ioo·co~d solution of 1.3g. of sod• 

i1nn n1tP1te in 10 cc. or uater. After standing f'oJ:t 30 

minutes, etininc fl'equently, the diazo aolution was 

poured l'apldly, with et:i.Jrlng, into a. solution of 3.lg. 

of potassium iodide 1n 30 oc. of vratel"'1 to which a aniall 

. qunnti ty or c1~1ohod 100 bad boon add.ed. Af'te:tt the solu.t• 

ions were well mixed, the oJ:tange colo~ed addition product 
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was decomposed by heating slowly to a temperature of 65° 

on the wate~ bath. The product separated as· a dark oil, 
from which the aqueous portion was sepal"ated after cooling. 

The oii was then shalten vii th a small amount of" warm, 

dilute sodlrtr!l aulphi·te solution·. to romove a t1 .. aoe of iodine, 

then separated, dissolved in a small quantity of'a warm mixture 

or 95% alcohol and ethe1--, boiled u.'lder 1 .. efiux with a 
small amount of decolorizing ol~~rcoal, and filtered. 

· V!hen cold;.· aurr !eient etheP was added to remove any 

cloudiness p1-.aaent-, . then the solution allowed to evapor-

ate slowly, ,~1ile cooling in an ice bath, in tho .oame 

nmnnar has been doac1iibad 111 (b) ahove, AftoJ:1 several 

hours, the aupel"'".aatnnt liquid wna decanted from the small 

glol'mle (about .5g.) of pi-ecipitated oil, to a clean dish, 

then ful:'thel' cooled and evaporated,. finally yielding 3g. 

or needles, which aepa.l:'ated. in :rosettes, as did the 

21 4' --dtt>dod:tphenYl ,. ethcxa obtained from 2•amino•4 t .. 1odo• 

d:l.phenyl ethe:ra.1n (b) above. The melting point of the. 

product was 48°, nnd was undepresse~ when mixed with the 

d11odo etho~ in (b) above, showing the t\10 to be 

identical. 
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GROUP i: STJBSTITUEUTS IN POSITIOUS ft o:ra .§. .~ !! 

(l) Preparation of £•Nitrodiphenyl Ether. 

The method described by Ullmann and Spnnage127 

(see page 11) was used in obtaining this substance. A 

typical experiment in its prepara:tion was the follovring: 

To a solution or 6g. or motnllic potassium dis~ 

solved 111_· 50g. of' phenol, were added 20g. of r.t•hromo• 

n1trobenzona nnd lg. of copper powde~., the resulting 

mixt,u"e hoatod.· :tn an oil bath fol'.' 3 hows. at 150-60°, 

then -1-ho~ at 180°. V.11en eool the 1--.eaulting oil was 

washed-with ,vator, taken up in ethe211 d1,ied ovc)l" calcium 

cl11or1de, and distilled· 1.mdor reduced pressm"e• Tho yield 

vrna 16 ~rams (75% of the theo:rotiaal) or a pale yellow 

oil., boiling at 1ao ... 1as0 at 15 mm. (TJllrmnn and Sponagel 

1"epm:tt 202 .. 40 nt 14 mm)• Following the same pro-

cedtu"e and using the same·- quantities as givon above, ex• 

copt thnt the metallic potassium waa .. eplaced by an 

equivnlent qunnt:tty or. potaosium hyd1,ox:tcte., the yiolds 

were sommvha t lmvel' · ( about 55-60°) • 
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Equations 

~.:-:BiQ---4-QoQ 
-1702 1102 

(2) Preparntion of' 3-1\..:.-ninodiphen:,1, Ethei ... 
••• r • •• . •.~ .... ,:• , 

The 3-n1trod1phenyl ether was reduced most con-
veniently using hyd.Nlgen under press,w~, with platinum 

catalyst. (See page 20). 

Forty-three grams (0.2 mol) or 3•n1trodiphenyl 
ethe·r was dissolved in 175 co. of 95% ethyl alcohol;· 

wararndngslightlyJ then reduced by shaking ~1th gaseous 

hydrogen under a.. presa\ll'e ot 40 pounds per eq-. in., in 
the presence or .2g. of platinum catalyst. Absorption 

ot the calculated amount of hydrogen (0.6 mole) was com-

plete 1n about 45 minutes. The llcohol was then distilled 
oft and the residual 011 va~uum distilled, boiling at 
201° at 20mm. (Ullmann and Sponagel27 report the boiling 

point to be 190-1° at 14 ,mm.). The yield ot distilled 

product was 33 grams or 89~ ~f the theoretical. 



Equations 

. ' 

( 3) §.• Iododiphen:v~ Ether-. 

OQ'·, 
O• 

. ' . . i 

To a cooled solution of 20cc. of concentl'ated 

sulfu.l"ic acid 1n 75 cc.: ot water, ·weFe added 14g. ot 3~ 

aminodiphenyl ether, and ·the mi:xtUl"e st11'ed· and· ·warm-

(76) 

ed on the' steam bath until the amine had dissolved. The· 

resulting solution·waa then cooled to·o0 and diazotized 

by the addition dl'op by drop, du:ring ten minutes, andcwith 

constant st11'l1ng, ot an ice cold solution of 6~3g. ot 
sodium.nitl'ite in 15 oc. ot water. The sulfate salt 

separated to some extent on cooling, but dissolved dUl"ing 

the addition of the sodium nitrite to give a clear orange 

solution. After allowing to stand for fifteen minutes• 

the diazo solution was powed ti-th l'apid sti~g into 

a solution of 12.5g. of potassium iodide 1n·25 co. of 

w~ter, to which appr&:x1mately 25g. of ci-ushed ice had been 

added. Decomposition of the Ol'ange addition product 
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... 
partially occurred immediately, and was complete by warm• 

ing the solution on the steam bath to so0 • The product 

precipitated as a dark 0111 which after cooling was sep• 
arated from the aqueous portion, diluted slightly with 

chloroform, washed with water, then with dilute sodium 

sulfite solution to remove a trace of iodine; then dried 
over calcium chloride., the ~hlorotom evaporated., and 

the residual oil distilled under x-educed pl'essm1e, using 

a 10 cm. fractionating colunm.. (Constructed as described 

by Noyes and Sk1nner25). The product., a pale yellow oil, 

was collected between 150•1600 (boiling mostly at 151:P) 

at 3 nnn. _pressure, and weighed 15.2,.g. ( 68% or the theor-

etical), with a small residue of apprc,ximately 5g. of high• 
. ' . . 

er boiling tar remaining in the distilling flaskJ At 

20 mm, pressure, the boiling point of the 3•1ododiphenyl 

ether was 195-68 • A small fraction of the oil (b.p, 

155° at 3 m. ); collected· f:rom the middle of the dist111ation 
was used 1n the specific gravity determination bep 

low. At 20° the index of I'efraction of this sample ot the 

product was 11643 ,using sodi'um light. 
Equation1 

0 0~ nouo 
_ "'\___,&ffi8 KI 
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Specif'ic Oravitiest(See page 27 ro:r:a description of' 
deteminations). 

(l) 

Calibration ot pylmomete1• bul)?:"A". Trial I Trial II 

2.3234g. 

2.0002 

Wt. ot pyk. filled with HgO @250--••2.3234g. 

" 
Observed wt. of' water@ 250•--•·---0.3232 0.3232 
Buoyancy correction (s~e page 27)---0.0002· 0.0002 

Corrected wt. of' water at 25~-------0.3234. 0.3234 
.Vol. of pyk. (Sp.g:r;a.H20 25°:o.,,99707••0.3243ml. 0.3242ml. 

40 
' . . . 

Wt. of pyk. filled with 3•1odod1phen7l .... 
ethe~ 25~-~-----~------•--2.5243g. 

It n n 

n " 3•1odod1phenyl ethe11°at 250 ................. 0.5241 

Cale. sp. g:r:a. ot 11 " ...... •----------1. 616 

(2) Wt. of' pyk. f'1lled Pith·2~1ododiphenyl 
ethercat. 250••••~~-~-----~•-2.6242 

n ti ti empty•---------•--•".9·• .... "" .......... ... --2.0002 
n 

Buoyancy correotion••-----------------•·••••••-0•0002 

Cale. sp. g:r;a. 250 of'" 
40 



Analyses: 
Calculated percent iodine.(tor o12H9oX; mol. wt.: 

296.0): 42.9" 

('18) 

~td. AgW03 sol 1.n. need (lee.·~ .Ol269g X)l0.78 co~ 

Wt. of iodine in sample•~••#-••••-~--~~---wl368g~ 
Percent of · iodine in· sample-~-,;..;, .. ______ ~-42 9%. 

Wt. of iodine in sample----••-•••-·•••-------•-•0929g. 

Percent t.odiD:E) .. m sample---•--•-------••-~ -••42 .'6% 

( 4) !-!!,. •Dini tr-odiphenxl Ethe» a 

A solution of. 30g. of. potassium hydl-oxide 1n 16cc. 

or hot water was added with stimng to 75g •.. of' m•nitro-

phenol in 125cc. of nb~olute alcohol. By oo.oling 1n ice 

there was obtained 86g., or 89% ot the theoretical, of' 

the orange potassium salt of' m•nitrophenol. Thirty grams 

&t this potassium salt were addea durin~: l5 minutes, w&th 
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stilting, to 28g. (4~lg. excess) of P•niti'otluorobenzene, 
.heated 1n an oil bath at 1:,ij0 • The ol'ange colo!' or the 

potassium aal t soon faded and the ~ixtwe became b11own 1n 

color, and freely fluid. Aftel' the addition was complete· 
the temperatmae was maintained at 140-5° tor fifteen minutes, 

then the m1xt1l?'e cooled and steam 41st1lle4, b~ which 
means 4.5g. of p.n1trotluorobenzene were recovel'ed~ After 
filtel'ing and dl'yi.ng the Cl'Ude C!'ystalline pl'oduct, which 
remained 1n the distilling flask; weighed 39 g!'ame (89% 

or the theoi,etical). Reo!'ystalliza.tion f!'om 140cc. or 
boiling benzene, 11.elded colol'less elongated p!'1sms, melt• 

ing at +23°. 
Equations 

An~_lysese 

Oal.culated~~pexaoent n1t!'ogen (fol' o1,;.t805N2 J mol. wt.: 
260.l) • 10.77% 

Std. H2S04 sol 1n uaed (lcc.::e:. .00l422g.N)l4.24 co. 
Wt. of nitrogen 1n sample•-*••----•••---•••02026g. 

Pe~cent nit~ogen in sample--~---------•--10.91% 
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·(2) Vlt. ot sam.ple---•••-------------------.. --••-_•2178g. 

Std. H~so4 Sol1n used (loo. ::e: .001~22g. N)~-16.69cc. 

Wt. ot nitrogen in se.nple~ ...................... ------.02373g. 
Percent n1 t:rogen in sample•••-~~~----••••••••10. 901' ·· · 

( 5) 4 1 •D.1aminodiphen:yl Ether. 

'.t'o a gently :re_fluxing mixture of l5g·. of 31 41-diw. 
nitrodiphenyl ether, 25 cc. ot 95% ethyl alcohol, and 40g. 
of tim, were slowly added thJ:aoUgl.1 the top or the condenser; 

. . . . 

12500. of conoent:rated hyclJ:,ochloric acid (Sp. Oz,~ 1.2). . . . 

The reaction was strongly exothemic, and heating was di~• 
continued during the addition. The resulting solution 

. . . 
was boiled gently foz, fifteen minutes after all the nitro 
compound·had gone_into solution, then most of the alco-

hol distilled off. After oooling, the solution was then 
diluted to approximately 400 cc., concentrated armnoniam 

hydroxide added until bnrel,Y alkaline, then :rendered just 

acid with hydrochloric acid, and excess hydrogen sulphide 
passed into the liquid. After filtering off the preci• 

pitate of tin sulphides, crushed ice and an excess 

ammonium hydroxide was added, and the solution allowed 
to stand 1n the ice box for an hour.-. The fine, cream 
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colored, crystalline pl"ecipitate of the product, after 

filter1ns·and. drying weighed 9.8 gr,ams (84% of the theor-
. . 

etical}. 'l'he d½amino ether was further purified by dissolv-

ing in dilute hydroo~lo:t11c acid, boiling with oha:rooal> 

then :rieprec1pirtating f'x»om the cold acid solution by the 

addition ot· excess ammonium hydl"oxide,· which yielded 'tine 
'· ' . ' 

colol"leas glistening cl"ystnls, _melting at 71-2°. The 
product w9:s easil_y soluble in alcohol, and ether, but 

only slightly so 1n water or hot'pett"oleum ether. 

Equationt 

Analyses1 

Calculated pe1.9oent nitl'Ogen (for o12Hi2oN2Jmol., wt.= 
200.1) = 14.00% 

Found: 13.99%, 13.75% 

Std~ H2so4 s~l~n _used (1co.4 .001453g N)•20.18cc, 

Wt. ot nitrogen 1n snmple•••.;. ................. 02392g. 

Pot'cent nitrogen in eample•~---•·••·••·•-13.92% 

( 2) · · Wt of sample•-•••••·• .. - ... - .................... • 2069g. 
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,-,rt •. ot nitrogen in sample•-••·•--· ........ --.02844g. 

Percent nitrogen in se.mple•----~-~------13.75~ 
' . . . . 

( 6) 4 • -Diacetam1no,d1phon:vl Ethoxa 

~o grams ot 3,4 1•diam1nod1phenyl etheP were dis• 

solved in 1500.; ot glacial acetic ao1d1 15 oo. ot acetic 

anhydl'ide added, and the ~eaulting solution boiled under 

reflux for 30 m1nutee,· then poured into 300 cc. ot ice 

water. After standing ovemight 1n the ice box, the white 
solid precipitated was filtered ott, washed (yield 

pr~otioally theoretical), and recrystallized from 41lute 

ethyl alcohol, yielding a colorless crystalline product 
.·. ' 

melting at ~97.ao.; 
Equation: 

Analysest 

Calculated percent nitrogen ( tor 015H16o3N2J moi' wt.= 
284.15) · • · 9.86 
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Std. H2so4 sol•n used (lco.:e: .• OOl422g. N)-•'-•~13.5600. 

Wt. of' nitl'ogen in sample-------•-• .... ;. ....... _;.. •• .;. • .;.; •• 01930g. 

Jlel'cent ni tl'ogen 1n srunple-~---•--•--••··;.. • .;.~.;.~.9.a9% 

Wt. of nitrogen 1n sample.-.. ..... _ .. __ .;. .. .;..;..,._-__ ..;. ________ 011'14g. 

Percent nit:rogen in sample--.,;.••-~•-••• ............... 9.a4% 

0-o-Q . I 

To a cooled solution of ;20oc. of' c_oncentl'ated 

sulfuric acid 1n 50cc. of' \Va.tel'.,_ were) added. 4.5g. of 31 
4 1 -d1~1nod:tphenyl ether and the mixtU?'e wa~ed a...,_d et1xr-

ed until the.amine had dissolved. The l'esult1ng solu• 
t1on was then oooled to e0 nnd dinzotised by the addition, 

. . ' 

dl'op by d.J:lop, during t,,enty m~utes, and with oonstent 

st1ll1ng,. of an ice_ oold solution or 3.5g. of sodium nitl'ite 

in 15cc. of.·water. The sulphate salt aepal'ated to some 

extent on cooling, but dissolved dUl'ing the addition of 
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the· sodium nitr.it&. After the· addition we.a complete, the 

so~utionwas allowed to sta.nd for twenty minutes, then 

poured with rapid stilting into a solution or lOg. of pot•·· 

nsa1um iodide 1n 25cc. ot water containing about 25g. r£ 

Cl'Ushed ice~ Decompoeiti~n of the addition product, 
which pal'tllly OCOUl'l'ed immedie. tel7, was completed by 

,. ' , 

\Vaming to GO, on the steam bath. When cold, an excess~ 

dilute sodium sulfite solution was added to remove •~iodine 

present, then the solution containing the oily product 

extracted twice ,vith ether. The combined etl1eza extracts 
• I 

were theh dl"1ed over calcium chlo1·•1de, the ether evaporat• · 

ed and th.9 bl'own colored residual oil diat11ledunder re•· 
' . . ·. ' .. , 

.. 

duced preosUI'e,·wsing a special flask'with a 2 cz» column_ 

(See pages 26 and 27). With the exception or a small 

amount of :residue lef't 1n the flask,· •the entl:re p:roduct 

distilled 1n the range 195•203° at 2 mm. press'Ul'e, with 
most ot the d1iodo ether boiling at 200-2020. The yield 

or the distilled prod:t1ct; a pale yellow oil, was 4.7g. or 

50% ot the theoretical. A small fraction which was again 

redistilled•waa•co1leoted from the middle of the distill• 

· at1on1 f'o].'t analysis,. _sp •. gr., a.nd index ot refraction de-

terminations. The index of.retraction at 2001, using sodim 

light,"as 11 694 11 
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HOMO 
KI 
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Specific grav1tyt (Using p-ylm.ometer,. bul.b ''A11 , calibrated 

.page 77) • 

(l) Wt. ot PYK• filled with 3,4'•d:t1odod1phenyl 
ether@250 ... 2.as92g. 

Wt, ot pyk. empt7••• .. ••• .. ••••••• ................ ~2,0002 

wt. _of 3,4••d11odod1phenyl ethe~ @25°•-•••••6590 

Oalc. sp.gr. ,t~ of' II 

Analysiat 

"See pg.7'7)••• 
2,032 

. ' 

Calculated percent iodine (toi- o18a8ot2·; mol. · wt.: 
421.9) : 60.2,: 

Found: 60.2% 

vrt. of iodine 1n sample••------•--------•-••Ol322g. 
Percent iodine 1n sample•--·•••••••••----•60.~ 
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(8)-.Iodination of. A~Iododiphen:y:l Ethe:r. 

To a ·COoled-·SOlution of lOg., Of 3 .... 1ododiphenyl 

ethe~ in 2600. of' glacial acetic acid.were· added slowly 

and w-ith shaking, a.og. (o.sg. excess) of ·iodine mono-

. chloride, nnd the mixtUl'a \Val:Wmed gently to the boiling 

point, where tha reaction proceeded spontaneously for 

2-3 minutes, with copious evplution of hyd1..,ogen chloride. 
After spo_ntaneous boiling had subsi:d,id the solution we.a· ·, ·:. 

refluxed foxa fifteen· minutes,. cooled, and poui"ed with sti~S · 

:tnto 500 co., of' cold water, ,vh1ch precipitated the product 

aa an 011. A small amount of chlorof'om was then added 

to dilute.the oily.p~oduot. the aque&u.s p~:rtion decanted, 

and the oily layer shaken with.dilute sodium sulfite 

solutio11 until colorless. After sepa11at1on, the _chloroform 

solution was· d1"ied ove:r calcium chlox-ida, the chloro-
ronn 1~emoved by ovapo1"8.tion under reduoed priessu:re, and 
the·:remain1ng oil distilled at a constant p:ressu:ria or 
appxaOximately 1.smm., using a 15 om. column, and collect-

ing the following tmctionst 

(a) To l900J boiling mostly at l500J un• 

changed 3-iodod1phenyl ethe:r• 2.Gg. 
(b) 190 .. 200°: a.sg. ot a nale yelmv, oil boil• 

ing at 195° J the main product_. 



( C) 200•2200:: l·eO 8• 

(d) Above 220°: Small tarry :residue of approx• 

imately lg. left in f'lask. 

(87) 

J{. middle portion-~ms also taken of fraction (b) 

the main product above• for allalys:1.s 11 speoific gravity-, 
and ·.index deteminaticn 13. Using· sodium light, the index 

of refmction of.this samp~e-was l.696 at 20°. 

Equation: 

Specific Gravity: (Using pylmometer bulb "A", calibrated 

page 77). 

(l) Wt. ot pyk • . f'tlled vrith the diiodo product 

@25° (See analysis below)•---------2.6659g. 
11 It " empty-------.----------------------:-s • 0002 

" " 11 · diiodo product at 25°---------------.-6•357 

Buoyancy co:rrect1on-•--•--•----•------------•0001 

Oorr. wt. of' diiodo product------------------.6658 
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Caloulo.ted sp. SF• 25° od·diclrodo prod. (See 
-:g;t,' 

page 77) ........... - .............. --2.053 

(2) Wt. of' pyk. tilled with the diiodo product 

(sample in (1) redistilled) M5° 

n " tt _empty----------------.. --------•-2 ,0002 

" 11 diiodo product@ 250 .. ..;. • .;. .. .;.. _________ .... 6652 

Buoyancy co1 ... ~ction .. -• ........................................ OOOl 

Oor~. wt. at d11odo product••••------------•6653 
Calo. specific gx-avity 25~ of d11odo product . 4 

(see page 717)-•-•--2.051 

Analysis: 

Caloulated pi,rcenta.ge iodine (f'oxa o12H8oI2J mol. wt.:.; 
421.9) : 60.2% 

(1) Wt. of sample•-------------•••-.. -•-•••••-... 2049g. 
Std. AgM~3 sol'n used (lee.* .ooa346i.I)••l9.42oo. 
'Wt. of iodine in sample .................................... 0l233g. 

Percent iodine in sample--------------------60.116 

Coneti tut1on gt dtiodo pl'odu,ct fl"om f:rnctiol'\ (b): 

FX'om other oxpeJ:11enca on subatitution :tn diphenyl 
ether derivatives (See pages 481 49 and 67) the product re-
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present~d by I.~bove (page 87) is the.one to be expected.. 
'rlle constants of both I and II have been dete~ined at other 

. . . 

points 1n this inveatigat1m.. These with those of 

the pxaoduct hexae·obta.ined (the .lattel.'I desi~ted by III) 
are listed below foi- comparison •. 

II.( Qo-GI)--...... - 203-205~J:mra. l.700 2.055 ( .. ) . ' . ' . 

I 
III. ( Prod. h~re obtained )-195@)1 •. !5!1)111. 1.696 2. 051 

The possible experimental·error in the values .obtained 

fol" indices of refraction is not grea te:r than ! .0005; 

thnt for spec1f'ic gl'avit1es not greater than a.bout t .OOZ• 1 

•·· '. .·; ( 

The color of II was much deeper yellow than I or III. 
Boiling points are too close together to give any indic-

. ' 

ationof the constitution of the p~oduct here obtained. 
Considel"ing the color, the facts already given regarding 

obse"ed substitution in diphenyl ether nuole11, and that· 

impurities which lower specific gFav1ty of a sample like-

wise lower the index of :ref'1:taction, it seems likely that 

I and III are the same substance. The discrepancies 1n 

indices of l"flfl'action between II and III . are much g1~eater 

than the possible experimental errorJ while it is quite 
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possible that-in the· small- quantity obtained of I, suf• 

ficient impurity was -present-to lower ~othindexand specif• 

1o gl'avity below that observed :ro1, III, whiob 1s probabl7 

the p'Ul'el' of the two• samples. \fue1,aa.s ·the values of in-

dices or refraction and specific gravities given for I and 

III above, differ. by 0.000 and 0 .• 019 un:tts ··respeotively,.. 

th1.s difference was- alig.litly g1,eate:r (about .003 and .oaa) 
fol' these:,. samples of the two pl"oducts befoi-•e a previous 

l'ed1st1llation of eaoh, in which the first and last po»2• 

ions were disco.l."ded, showing fm,thel.1 purification did tend 
. . 

to b1"ing tho vnlne~ oloser togethOJJa· qu.ant1tiee wel."e in• 

su.f'ficient, -however, for :f.'Ul'thel' p'Ul'.'iitication. A sim1lax-

diffe1 .. ence in these constants in found in the two samples 

or 2,4•diiododiphenyl ether which have been obtained by 

two different methods, ( see page·e 14Cltnd 142); the p:t'o• 

duct obtained by Snnclmeyer'o l"(!)aotion from the co:t'raspond• 

ing d1am1no being of lowel' p'lll'ity as ia observed here, 
which may be.due to the gi~eater formation or by-products 

in the diazotixntion of tho two amino groups at once, some 

of which products a~e difficultly separable from tbe· pro-

duct or red:tst11J.ation. Attempts to obtain solid nit11at• 
ion n1 .. oduots of tho above llsted compounds f'or comparison 

v1e!'e 1.mauoceesful, 1~esul ting 1n f'ul'ther oils. 
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GROUP C: SUBSTITUEUTS nt POSITIONS 4 OR 4 AND 4 t. ----- - -----
( 1) Pl"epe.1 .. ation Q!, i•lli trodiphenyl Ethel"~ 

·?Jost of .the 4 .. nitl."odiphenyl ethe~ used in this 

investigation was propal"ed by the following methodi vrh1ch 

1s e. slight modification of that described by Haeµ$se:ra--,.? 

rnann and Teichma~l2 (see page lO)t 

One hundred and eighty grams (3.2 mols) or pot~ 

assium hyd:roxide were dissolved in lOOOg (10.6 mols) cf . . 
' .. 

phenol by ,,,e.rrning, 50og. (3.2 mols) of p-nitI'oohlol"O• 

benzene, and appl:'oxima tely log. of' coppeI' p0\'1det' added, 

then the resnlting mixture wal"lJiod gently to boiling (about 

140°) over an air bath. Af'teI' boiling under :reflux at 

this tompel"atm:1G for 12 hou:rs, the mixt~e was cooled, 

excess phenol wnshed out with dilute nlla1li., and the pro-

duct stenm distilled to remove unchanged p-nitrochlorobenzene. 

The crude 4-n1trod:1P~enyl etheI' l"Cmaining in the distill• 

1ng flnsk (435 8• or 04% of the theoretical) wns then sep• 

aJ.'lated nnd pUl'ifiod by datillation under reduced pressure, 

boiling at 220° at 30mn. The distilled pI'oduct ,vhioh 

weighed 385g., solidified immediately on cooling, and 

melted at 59-61°. 
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As has been described 1n the prepara~ion ot s~ 
nitrodiphenyl ether {page 6~), higher yields or 4•nitro-
d1phenyl ether have also latel" ~een_ obtained bya much 

shorter method, using the same proportions of reactants 

and procedure as given for the prepa~ation or the ortho isome~ 

(page ~3). The yield by this impl'oved method was usually 

about 86%. 

Equations 

Qc«(:_1f~}oN02~0o-QN02 -t IlJl 
j 

( 2) Prepj\l'a tion ,et· i.;.Aminodi:ghen:vl, Ether. 

The first portions of this substance which were 
prepared, were obtained by reduction of 4-nitrodiphenyl 

ether with tin and hydroo~loric acid, after the method of 

liaeussemann and Teichmannl2 (see_page 18). Removal of 
has 

tin salts and recovery or the produot,·whioh rapidly 

darkened by atmospneric oxidat~on when in contact with 

alkaline solutions, tnnde this method much· 1ess convenient 

than that given by Suter3 (page 19). This latter method 

was therefore used for the p~eparation o~ the major portion 

of the 4-aminodiphenyl ether used, the yields ot product 
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being vory nearly theoretica.l. On f'I.Wthezt purification 
.. 

of tho product by distillation undel" redu.oed presam,o, the 

boiling point was l?.50 at 4mm. 

Equation: 

Zn 
Ot1Cl2 

OgH50H 

( 3) !-Iod6diphenyl Ethel" · · 

This substance ,vas obtained bybtwo different moth• 

ods: (a) By direct iodination ot diphenyl ether in 

glacial acetic acid, using 1odine rnonochlo:ride as 1od1nat-

1ng agent; which method was found moat convenient for 

preparation of large quantities. (b) By the Sandmeye~ 
reaction, from 4-runinodiphenyl ether. ·s1nce the substance 
obtained by this method was identical with the mono-iodo 
product from (a), the constitution of tha latter is there-

fore established. These methods are deaoribad as follows: 

(a) In a 21. flask fitted with a dropping funnel, 

and reflux condenser attached to a hydl.~ogen chloride ab-
, 

sorption train, was placed a solution-of 250g. of diphenyl 

ether 1n 400cc. of glacial acetic aoid. Through the 
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dropping funnel were added slovrly in sr11all portions, 260g. 

or iodine rnonochloi,$.de, shaking the. ·flask after each ad• 

dition. The reaoti~n was exothel"llliO and the temperature 
: of the sol_ution soon:, reached the boiling point, aftel' 

,~1ich it was neoessary to.cool in a pan ot cold water when 
boiling became. too v1io~ous. After all the ICl had been 

) 
adcled, the mixt~e.was heat@d ovel' the steam bath fol' two 

. . 
houxaa.:Evolution of hydrogen chloride had almoat ceased: 
at the end or the first hour, and was only slight during 
the second how of heating. Artexa·cooling, the contents 

or the flask.were pawed into 21. of cold water, euf• 

fiolent chlo:rof"o1~ adcled to rendexa the p:tiecipitated oily 

product freely liquid; then the oily layer separated and 
vra.shed with water then with dilute sodium hydroxide until 
colorless. After drying the oily layeF with sodium 

·chl0r1de, the mixture of products was distilled, using a 
26 OJ!l coli.unn, f;i"I"st removing the chlo:i:aofom, then dis• 
tilling the residual oil at 3mm. pressure, collecting 

the following fract1onst 

(1) 100-1so0 , mostly l05•llo0o; 62 g., unchanged 
d1phenyl ethel' which :tlema1ned liquid on·. 
cooling. 

(11) 1so-1aoo, mostly at 16300; 256g (59% of 
the theoretical based on the diphenyl ethe~ 
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used) of ,1-iododiphenyl ether v;hich dol1d1f1ed 

on cooling, and- which., ,vhen -recrystallized 

·from ethyl alcohol or heptane, yielded col~r• 
less 11-.1 .. egular noodles r.ielting at 47°. That 

thia product was 4-iododiphenyl ether, was shown 

by o. tnixed melting point with the lmown product::;:· -· 

page· 96.-

( 111) 180-240° ~- i~ostly 210-215°; 80g.; chiefly 

4,4'-diiododiphenyl ether, as shmtm by compar1• 

son ,11th the lmO\"IU sample page 121 • This 1'"8• 

presents 13~ of the diphenyl ether-used, convel't• 

ed 1nto the diiodo product. Tb.is fraction solid• 

ified immediately on cooling, and vrhen l"ecrystal• 

lizod from ethyl alcohol or. heptane yielded 
0 colorless elongated plates melting at 139. 

'(iv) Above 240°0; approximat~ly lOg. or highe~ 

iodo derivatives of diphenyl ether. 

Equations 

(b) To a cooled solution of 15 cc. of concentl'ated 

hydrochloric acid (sp, ~• .1.2) in 50 oc. ot wate~, were 

· adcJ.od 9.2g. · (0.05 mol.) of 4-runinod1phenyl ·ether, e.nd the., 

mixture ati:Pad and wamed on the steam bath until the :salt 
had formed. The resulting solution was then cooled too<? 
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and d1azot1zed by the addition drop by draop, during 10 min• 
utea,·and with conntant sti&g, qf an ice oold solution 

. ., . 
; t 

of 3.5g. or sodium n1tl"1te 1n 10cc'. ot wntexa,. Aftei-
allowing to stand f'ol' 30 minutes, the diazo solution ,vaa 

pOUl'ed with rapid stiln"ing intQ a solution of 8'.3 g. of 

potasshmi iodide 1n lO cc. or water to ,1hich•,,app11oximatel7 

15g. of ice had been added. Afto1 .. allow:J.ng to t·ral'm to 

room tor11pel.'nture 1 the 1.,eeulting mixtui,e wns hented to ao0 

on the stonm bath to 1noure complete decomposition} then 

cooled. and tho oily Pl"Oduct ext1 .. acted from the solution 

w,. th benzeno sepo.1:1a ted, the benzene . la yet- ,-m shad \71 th 

dilute n.llm11, and dried ove~ calcium. chlol"1de. The, ben-

zene was then avapornted nnd -the :roa1dual oil distilled 
.. 

undel" l"educod Pl"Ossm,e, boiling a.t 1950 a.t 14 imn. The · 

distilled product (approx1rnntely '75% yield} so11dif'1ed 

1mmodio.te:ily on cooling and molted nt 46-4S'>. Uixed vrith 

-tho prod,ict f'1"om direct 1od1ne.tion: of diphenyl etheJ."1 i'zaom 

(a} pngo 95, the melting point was mchanged. Re~ 

crystallized from-heptane or ethyl.alcohol, tho melting 

point we.a 4'7°. 

Thia compm.ind h,'ts beon :raecently l"Oported by 

Scnl'b0l:-ough31, who obtained 1 t by this ~aJ:10 method (b), 

and reports the melting point .to be 48°, l)ut does not 

givo the yield obtained. 
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Equn.tion: 

rrono 
KI 

Analyses: 

Calculated pe~cent 1odine (to~ c12H90IJ mol. wta = 
296.0):::: 42.9% 

(l). Wt of snrnple---------• .. - ... ............. .. --... •••,.2236g • 
. · ' . . ·. 6' 
Std. AgM03 · sol 'n used (lee.~ .006345g.I)~l5.l~ cc. 

Wt. of 1od1n~ in dample•----......... --.. ------.09590g. 

Pe~cent 1od1n~ 1n sampie--~---------------42.9~ 

Std. AgU03 aol 'n used ( lco. .018693 gI)-• .. 13.16 co. 
\'.'t. or iodine in sar,ple-----------... ----------.01670 g. 

Pcroont iodine in sample-----~---------•-•M43,0%· 
' 

(4) !-Iodo-!!_-rlitrodipheny;l Ether1 

Thin subst~nce ·has been obtained by the following 

two separate methods: (a) By iodination or 4-nit~odi• 
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phenyl ether 1n glaoial acetic o.old, us-ing iodine mono• . 

chloride as iodinating agent. (b) By nitJ.10.tion of 4• 

1odo•diphenyl other, in which l:'eaction several peculiar• 
1ties were obsol"Ved, which are f'\U'ther desc~ibed below, 

These methods are described as follows: 

(a) To a cooled solution of G4.5g, (0.3 mol) of 

4-nitrodiphenyl eth~:r in 150 cc. of glacial noetio acid, 

were added 49.6g (0.9g. excess) of iodine monochlor1de, 

· and the solution boiled i.mder x•eflu..'"t (HCl e.boorption 

train) for one ho'Ut'. The solution was then cooled and 
., . 

· ·poured into 600cc.·of cold water, which precipitated 

tho oily product. AfteJ.1 standing a short time the aqueous . ,, . , .. 
porti~n _\~as decanted,. the oil diluted slightly with ether, th~n. 

shalcon with dilute sodium sulphite solution until colorless. 

Th~ oily layer was then separated, dried over calcium chlo-

ride, the other ovaporated, a~d ~he residual semi solid 

oily product distilled, collecting the following fractions 

at 3 mm. pressure: 

(1) To 2os0 , approximately log. of unchanged 

4•n1t~od1phenyl ether. 

(11) 205•215°, mostly 213°; Blg, (79% of the 

theoret1onl) or a pnle yellow oil which 

sol1d1fied_on cooling, and when recrystallis• 

ed from alcohol or a mixture of heptane and 
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molting at 69-70°. 
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(iii) Above 2150; small rosic1ue of npppoximntely 

2g. which rerna.inecl in the d:tst111.ing i'le.sk. 

T.hts product was shown to be 4-1odo-4'•nitrod1-· 

phenyl ethe~ by its reduction and conversion th1 .. ough the 
..... 

nandrJeyer reaction into knovm..4~4 1-diiododiphenyl ether. 

(Soe pages 104 and 122 ). 

Scarborough31 . has rooenly repOJ•ted · this pl'oduct, 

having obto.ini!lg it by a mothod airnU.ar to that above, and 

records the melting point at 71°, but doea not giv··s the 

yield obtained,. 

Equation: 

02nQoQI IOl 

Analysis: 

Cnlculnted peroont iodino (for o12u8oa1TI; rnol. ,vt. • 

341.0):: 37.2% 
Found: 37.3~ 

( 1) Wt. ot · san1ple----~--------------••--•--•-• • 2175g. 

Std. Ag1103 sol'n used (1 cc.¢:- .0063465g.I)•12a79co. 

,1t. or iodine in sample--------...... ------------• •08117g. 

·-' Percent iod:tne 1n sample--•--.. -------.. ---.. •37.3i 

(b) After considerable e:xpor1mentation, attempt• 
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ing ni trat1mt or 4-1odod.iphenyl ether with 'Various mix-

tures of nitric acids or specific gravities of 1.42 nna. 

.1. 5, suli'Ul"ic fl.Cid, acetic acid a.nd acetic anhydride, 

and at d~fferent tempera.tm:aes, the follovring n1ethod waa 

found to g1vo maximum y1olds of a nitre product. In 

nearly all cmses, one of the first products ~o be formed 

,;:as a qiutntitY or 4,4'-d1tododiphenyl etheil:11 shmving the 

iodine atom had been removed from pnrt or the 4-!ododi• 

phenyl ether a.nd e.dclod to part oi! that remaining unchang-

ed in solution. On continued nitration, one or both 

or the ioc1ine atoms of the resulting 4,4 1-di:tododiphen~l 

o"bhor were Pemoved, being ·peplncec1 by a n:ttro 51.,oup, y1eld• 

:tne; a final product, 4.,4'-dinitrod.iphonyl ethe1.,. 

To a oonlec1 oolution ot 29,.Gg (0.1 mol) of 4 ... 

iododiphenyl ether 1n a rni,::ture of 50 cc. of acetic anhyd-

ride and 50 ce. or glacial acetic acid, while stii+l.ng 

w1 th n the,:imometer, \"TO:rie slowly added dul'ing 15 m:tnutes., 

7.o oo. og ruming nitric acid (sp. gr. 1.5) in 7 oa of 
glacial ncetic ao:t.d. The tor.1pe1.,ature was alJ.ovra_d to rise· 

siovrly to not Apovo 55°, tmet nmintnined bet\1een 50-55° 

diu-lng the adtii tion. After nbout two-thirc1n of' the aold 

had lmon e.dded, a crystall:tno prec1p1.tate of' 4:,4:' •di• 

iodod:tphonyJ. ether separated 1.n sufficient abundance to 

give the solution a mushy conaietenoy. This p:rec1p1tate 

gradually dissolved, however, dttl'ing the addition of the 
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rest of the acid, and had completely disappeared in about 

10 minutesf the solution becomming :reddish 1~ color. The 

temperature was maintained at the above value to:r 10 

minutes longer, then the mixture allowed to stand at room 

temperat'Ul'e for i hours, by the end of which time the 
themomete:r :registered 35°. At this point the liquid 
was diluted with 500 co. of cold water, and after stand-

ing for a short time, the precipitated oily product sep-

arated, diluted slightly with ether, washed with waterr: 

then with dilute sodium sulfite solution. After dry• 

ing over calcium chloride, and evaporation of the ether, 

the residual oily product was vacuum distilled at 3mm. 

pressure collecting the following i'raotions: 

(1) To 205°J 4g. 

(11) 205•218°, mostly at 214°J 20.5g. of' an oil 

which solidified on rubbing while cooling 

1n ice. 

(111) 218~230°1 4g. 

The product from ( 11) was easily soluble 1n ethel' and 

acetic acid, but only slightly so in heptane or alcohol, 

and was precipitated as an oil by usual methods employed 

for recrystallization. A crystalline product was obtain• 

ed, however, by allowing solutions or mixtures or ether and 
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heptane or·alcohol to evapomte, while cooling in ice 

' 
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bathJ or mo:re oonveniently by crystallization from mix-· . . ' . . . . ' . . 

turea of •these.· solvents by atrongly_ cooling 1n liquid 

ammonia, or 1n an ethev-solid carbon dioxide mixt'lll'e.· After . . ' ' ' •;• ' . ' 

two such crystallizations approximately llg. (32% of the 
1, , \. 

theoretical) of faint:ty· yellow plateir melting at s9 .. 90 
:remainedf the remainde:r of ·the product v,as semi solid 
when strongly cooled bu~ tormed·an oil on warming to room 
temperature. The crystalline·producte.bove was identical 

ib appearance with the 4;..10do•4 1-nitrophenol ether 
(of m.p. 79•80°) obtained from iodination ·or 4-nitrodiphenyl 
ether page 98~ and when mixed with thiri' latter su'bstanc~>· 

the melting point was unchanged·~· 
,·· 

. 1: 

It the so~ution was tiltereax-apidly at the point 
in ·the· above procedlll'e at w~ioh a max1mum of the 4,4'-d1-
1odod1phenyl ha.cl separated, · tho ·,.1un~tity 'of'· filtOl?Od 

off di1odo ethel' w~s always less. than 'tlie theo:ret1cal amou-

nt, considering ·that half.the niolecules o~·the 4-iododiphen-
ylether had given up their iodine 'atoms 'to'the other halt. 
The filtrate, when diluted, and 'the precipitated oil 1'8• 

·covered as in the above prooedur~,· then distilled, yield• 
ed as the fi:rat traction, a small quantity or a pale·yellow 

oil which crystallized after standin·g for seve:ral days, 
and was found by melting po1n~ and mixed melting point to 
be 4•n1trod1phenyl ether. The la:rger pa:rt of the re-
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covered oil,however; proved to b~ the 4-iodo-4 1~n1tro~ 
diphenyl ether obtained above. At least part of the 4~ 

iododiphenyl ether, theref'ol'e, goes thl'ough the foll .. owing 

l'enction 

2 

.Further reaction apparently ts.lees place in the solution, 

after this, as follows: 

rQoQr . Qo-Qm2 HM03 
--+ Bo Q.;,.o-Qr . Jtl . 

:T.o test this above reaction., ~he calculated amounts of 4, 

4'-d1iododiphenyl ethel' (21.lg.) and 4•nitl"odiphenyl ether· 

(10.Bg.) were mixed together, and nitrated exactly as· 1n 

th$ a~ove procedure. The diiododiphenyl ether dissolved 

gradually into the solution, which became l"eddish in color. 
as had occurred d'Ul'ing the p:revious nitl'ation. Recovel'J' 

ot products. exactly as 1n the above pr·ooedui-e, .. yielded 

apnroximately the same quanti~y ot 4•1odo•4'•n1trod1phenyl 

ether as was obtained using 4-iododiphenyl ether as the 

starting material, indicating that the cou~ee of pal't of 

the l'eac~ion, at least, hnd been as indicated 1n the above 

equation. No reaction occurred when equivalent quantities 

of 4141-diiododiphenyl ether and 4,4~d1n1trod1phenyl ether 
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wel'e. fused togethe:r· st 210° .~o:r a.n hour. S1i1oe considel'• 
a.ble unidentified substances were obtained in these :re• 

aotions,·it 1s·possible .that othe:r nit:ro isomers wer-e 

also formed. 
Analys1s,of'pl"oduct f:rom.nitzeation of' 4-iododiphenyl ethe:rt 

Calculated percent iodine (for C12H803N:tr mol. wt~: 
341.0) : 37.2% 

Founds· 37.3% 

( 1) Wt. .of.' sample•-••·••---............... _,.. __ .... ________ • 2061g. 

Wt.· of' iodine in sample•-•••w•• ... -• .. •.~•• .... -••e0768g. . . . . , . 

( 5) !-!ggg.•!!_-Amtnodiphentl .EtheJ:t. 

This compound has been obtA.1ned (a) by reduction . . 

ot 4-1odo•4'•n1trodip1-1enyl ether; -and (b) by hydrolysis 

of 4-iodo-4 1-aoetaminodiphenyl ether. 

(a) To a gently boiling solution. ot lOg. ot 4• 

1odo-4 1•n1tl"odiphenyl eth.el" in 70cc. of glacial acetic 

acid, contained in a 250cc. flask.fitted with a reflux 

condense:r and adapter, we:re•e.dcl.edlOg. of itaon powdel", 
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1n small portions, shald.ng. the flask meanwhile, and allow-

ing the strongly exothel'miC·reaction to,oubside nfter 

each addition" The mixture was kept hot.ror.5 minutes 

after the addition.was complete,. then rapidly filtered 

tln'ough a Buchner funnel, a~d the unohang~d iFon and iron 

salts washed with a. small a.mount of· .acetic ·acid. The 
filtl'ate was then diluted to 600cc. with ice water, and 

most, but not all, of the acetic acid neutralized with 

concentFated ammonium hydroxideJ tho appearance or green 
Fe(OH) 2 indicating the que.tttty necessary~ This latter 

procedul:'edec:t-eased the solubility of the amine in the 

solution. After standing for two hours in the ice box, 

the product had sepai•ated rran the cloudy solution as a 

fine tlocoulent precipitate. This ,vas filtered off', wash-

ed, and dzsiedJ then pu:ri'i'iod by two extzsactions with a. 

200cc. pozstion of boiling petroleum ether {heptnne b•P• 

app:i-ox. 950), from \Vhich on cooling 1n ice , a total ot 
7.Sg. ~86% of the theo:i-atical) of nearly colorless, elongat-

~d plates melting at 91-20 we:i-e obtained. 

The oonstitution of this compound was established 

by its conversion by the sandmeyer :i-eaotion, to lmown 

41 4 1-diiododiphenyl ether. Soarbo-rough bas zseoently i-e-

poFted this substance, having obtained it by methods 

similar to those here described 1n (a), and (b)J with 

tho exception that a stannous chloride-hydrogen chloride 
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solution was used 1n the 1,eduction above~ The product 

was ·reported to melt at 91°, but no yields wa:ra given~. 
Equation:· 

FO 
Aoatic 

Analyses& 
Calculated pe:rcent iodine (fol' c12n10oNts,' mol. wt.:. 

311.0) : 40.-0% 

(1). Wt. of sampl8•••••••••••••••••• .. -•••••••0.9000g. 

' 

Std. Agno3 sol 9n used (loo~ .0063466gI)l2,80cc. 

\Vt. ot iodine 1n eample••-·-•••••-:--••----.08l24g. 

Percent iodine 1n 1,u1mple-----•••··· .. ·•-40.6% 

(2) Wt. of sample•----.. --.:..-~--.. ·•--;;.•---•-•·••2040g. 

Std. AgN03 sol 1n used ( lee= .0063466gI)l3.09cc. 
,: 

' > ! 

Wt. of·iodine 1n sample-----•· .. •··---•--••08308g. 

Percent·· iodine· in sample•-----•-·•· .. .:.~ •• 40., 7% 

(b) .A sol,,.tion of lOg. of 4-lodo-4 1-acete.mino• 

diphenyl ethel' (see nage 108) in mixture .of 50cc. ot 
95% ethyl alcohol and 60cc. or . ooncent1~a ted hydxaochlo:rio 

acid (sr,.g:r. 1.2), was refluxed ove:r the watex- bath tor 
2ft hours, then cooled diluted somev,hnt vlith water. VJhen 
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cold 7g. (801& c;,f'the.thaoJ?e~:tcal) of. the.~paringly soluble 

hydl'oohlo:i:aide salt of 4~iodo-4 1 •11 •· QPtn1inodiphenyl ether · 

v,ere filtered ·orf. Rec:ryota.ll1zed from _ boiling water w1 t~ 

-charcoal,. this salt formed silvery white c~ystals which 

melted at apnl'oximately 250°. Four gram~ rif the finely 

powdered hydi-ochloride, when groupd :i.n a mortar with 5•7 cc. 
of ooncentl"o.ted. ammonium hydroxide, filt•Jl'~d, washed and 

dl'iod, gave 3.5g. (98% of the theo~etical) or 4•1odo•4'• 
arninodiphenyl ethe11 ; which melted at 900. R8 ci-•ystallized 
, , , 

from boiling heptane with charcoal the melting point of 

the 1odo-am1ne. was 91-2°, and undep1>essed by mixing \vith 

. a sample. of' the pl'oduct rrom (e.) above, 

Equation: 

c53cogQo.()-1 n8uQoQI 
Analysis of hydrochloride salt:, 

Calculated pezacent HCl (for c1nH OlTI•HClJ mol. wt._: 
,c;; lo 

34'7,6) : 10. 5,0% 
Found:10.74% 

(1) Wt. of sample•---------•--------•---------.2275g. 

Wt. of HOl in sample•-----... ----.------•--•·•02444g. 

Percent HCl 1n sample•----------.. -------10.74% 
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·, 

This substance was obtained by (a) 1odinati~ 
of 4•acetam1nodiphenyl ether; and { b) by 11cetylation of 
4•1odo•4'•am1nodiphenyl ether:a: . . .. 

(aJ Fifty gl'ams of 4•aiminod1phenyl ether were 
ncetylated by boiling 1n a mixture or 100cc. or glacial 

acetic acid and 75 oo. or acetie anhydride ro:r nn hourJ 

then the resulting solution ·poured· into ·cold water. The 

preo1p1tnted p:roduot, filtered and dried, weighed 56g. 

( 90% or the ·theoretical), and. afte:r :reeJ:1ystallizati~ 

f'J:tom alcohol, then benzene, molted nt 129-~o0 • (Reported: 
12'1°)12. 

To a solution of 22.7g. (0.1.mol) ot 4-acetrunino-

d1phenyl ether 1n 100 cc. or glaoial ace.tic acid were 
added 20g. (3.8g •. excesn) of iodine monochlol"ide;, and the 

t'esulting solution boiled l'indcr reflux for tv10 hrurs. 

Evolution or hyd1•ogon chlo:rida wns very rapid n t fi:rst, 
but only alight nftel" 30 minutes or heating. Y:b.en cool, 

the solution vms pou1-.ed into cold vmte1 .. , -the p1-.eo1p1tate 

collected on a filte1~, · then 1"'ec1--ystallizod r1--om 95% aico• 

hol us1n5 chri:rcoal. The product (white ·Cl'ystnls molting 

at 169°) was shown to be identical with product below (b) 
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by mixed melting point teats. 

Equation: 

· H ·. ro1 on· 
dH3coi1-()-o~Q- --.- on3ow~Oo-Qt 

(b) Foiu:a gramsot 4~1odo•4'•aminodiphenyl ethel" 

vtel'e acetynted by ref:t;1ix~_g 1n a mixture of 40 cc. of 

glacial acetic acid nnd rtfteen oc. of acetic anhydride tor 
30 n1inutes·. When co·-\l ·th/3 resuting solution was pow.--ed in• 

to cold water and the wh:llte solid:precipitate fonned (4,2 
g. Ol' 93% of the theol'ettcal) collected on a :"ilteF. Re-

crystallized from boilin$ 95%:ethyl-alcohol, the melting 

point was 172-3°. 

Thie pztoduct haa [recently been 1-aepo~ted by Sca:r-

bol."ough31; who obtained 1-t by methods s1m1lal' to those above, 

and recorded a melting pbint .. of 174°, but no yields. 

Equation: 

Analysis: 

Calculated percenft iodine (fol' C14H12o2NX; mol. wt.• 
353.0): 36.0% 

ll'ound: 35. 9% 

(1) Wt. of snmple••----------------•-------------.2059g. 
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Std., AgN03 sol 1n u$ed (lee.-- .0063465gI)•••ll.66cc. 

Wt •. of iodine -in s$mple--~ •• .;. ...................... o'740g. 
I .. 

Pel"cent. iodine 1n, /sample••• .. •·······-••-..... -35. 90% ' . if .. 

( 7) 4::J?banax~n;u.l .tmatwnw, ·. 
; 
! 
I 

'i . 110. Qo,c)wcoo2n5 
I . 

A solution of 18.5g. (O.l mol.) of 4•an1:tno diphenyl ' . 

ether in 100 cc •. 'of' bcpzGne was t'Ul"binated with 15g. (0.18 
i ' 

mols) of so11.ium bicar~onate 1n 100 co. of ,vater, and 

20g. (o.18 raolsl ot e~hyl chlorocarbonata slowly added. 
!· 

- . When the l"Gaction was :completetho benzene layer was 
evaporated to dl"yness iover the steam bath, and the residue 

(25g~. reol'ystall1zed f'~oni petroleum ether (heptane), 

using decoloi-:1.zing oh~rooal. The purified pl'oduct (colol'• 

less needles melting at 62-3° weighed 16g. (62% ot the 

theoretical), and was; readily soluble 1n alcohol,· benzene, 

and ether,. but insol~ble in water. 

Equation: 

Ana.lyeisa 

Calculated percent nitrogen (fol' C15H1503WJ mol. y,t.• 

257.l): 5.45% 
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(1) Wt. of aample---------... ----------................ _ ..... 2012g-. 
Std. H so used(Ic.c:=. .001453a,.lt)----...... - ..... -·7.4'7cc·. 2 4 · · u 

Wt-. of ni t1,ogen · in sa.mple-----... ----.. ~--.......... ._01085g. 

Pe1-1cent nitrogen 1n sample-~------.......... ______ 5.4<>% 
( 2) Wt. of sample.;. ... ~·.:. .......... _ ... _________ .. ______ .;.• 2024g. 

Std. 112so4 used (loc-=~001453gN)~--- ... ---.;.••7•49oc. · 
Wt. or nit:rogen in·sample-.:. ....... _ .. __ .;. ______ • .,._.01oaag. 
Percent nlt;ogen 11n,sampie---------------... -5.38% 

A auspena1onot 9~25g. (0.05 :o,ol) or 4-aminodi• 

phenyl ethe~ 1n_a solutipn or 5 oo. or concentrated hydro• 
! 

chlor1c acid nnd 30 oc. ;of \Vate~ wns ,,a1'T.'led, then cooled 
,. 

in cold water to obtain/tho hydrochlo:rid~ snlt in a.finely 

divided ·condition. , To ithis v1as added drop by drop, with 
' ' : '1: 

sti~ng, a, aolution ... or:/5g.~ (0.9g •.. exceas) ot pota.ssitmL 
'~ •. , . ;. . 

cyanate 1n 20 cc. of wnto~~ When :bhe addition was almost 
'·.· 

complete, the soparn ti on o~ the u:ren 1>egan., and the ma.es 

became noal'ly solid s9on artei- nll was added. The product 
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/ i , . 'I . · I · 
,\Vas 1then f~Jtered off:,· wR1shed :With wate~, a~d when dl'y 

• I I • ; 

· wei,gheci 9 .• 5g. (crude ·y1ei1d 84%). · Recrystallization from 
)(::· i~ ;· /\ ·, '; .. 

ho1L5Q% e~yl\alcohol yi~lded 5g. of colorless, elongated 
: • ~. . :" \, I .• • ' , : ' ; 

re'c~9:ngula~t'~1~te~ melt~ng at 177°. (reported melting 

poirtt 178° oorr.)45• 

( 9) !• < i-Ipdophknox:z) -Phenx,1. u1:-athAne. 
. . : . ' . . . . ' 

Thie compound 11,as been obtained (a) by direct 

\o~inat:ton ot 4•phenoiypheny;. urethane: and 0->) by 

~featmant of 4-1odo~4'1,•t1111inodiphenyl ethe~ with ethyl . . . I 
c~lorocal:'bonate. Sinc;e ·the products were identic>nl 1n 
both, cases1 the constitution of the iodination prod-
uct·: from:.: \a) is est9i1'blishod by the synthesis. in ( b>.. 

(a)· ·To a solution or 13.Gg. (.06mol) of 4.,. 

phenoxy-phenyl .. urethane 1n 75 cc·of.glacial acetic acid 

were added 12g·, ( • 074 mols) of iodine monochlo:ride and the 

mixtul'e · refluxed g&ntlY for tv,o hou:rs. Evolution or hY• 

drogen chloride was rapid during the first 15 minutes, but 

gradually diminished tha:reafter. The :resulting solution 

was then poured into water, docolorized ,vith silute sodium 

sulfite,and the.precipitated product oollected on n filter. 



Recrystallizntion from alcohol, then petroleum ether, yield• 

ed nearly colorless (slight pink tinge) elongated plates 

melting.at i25 ... 5o• 

Equation: 

Analyses: 

Calci'lated percent iodine (for C15H14o3NIJ mol. wt.• 
383.-1) Ii 33.1% 

Std.- Agno3 sol 'n · u_sed (lcc~.ooG326gI)-•-13.48co. 

Wt. of iodine in sample-------------------.085276 

Percent iodine in sample•---------------33.0% 

Std. AgMo3 eol 'n uned (lee.: .0063465gI)-l0.98 cc. 

Percent iodine in sample-------------------.33.1% 

(b) To a solution or 5 g. 4•1odo-4 1-am1no-

diphenyl ether and 2cc. of pyridine in 30cc. or acetone, 

was added with shaking, while cooling in an ice bath,l.'7 

co. (0.200. excess) ·or ethyl chlorooarbonate. After 
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5 minutes the resulting solution was diluted with cold. 

water,·end the (pink colored) c:ryste.lline precipitate 
' 

collected.on a filter. The crude yield (m.p. 120-2°) 

was practically theoretical. Recrystallization from hot 

90% ethyl alcohol, then petroleum. ether. (heptane b.p.950) 

... yielded sl1ghtly pinkiBh ei'lngated plates,. melting at 125-

1260, identical in e.'.!)pearance with the product :f.'Pom (a·), 

and with melting point undrepresed by mixture vrith the . 

lo.tter: 

Equations 

This substance was obtained successfully from 

4-iodo-4•-aminodiphenyl ether., .with pi.l.>tassiu.m cyanate in 

acid solution. Several attempts were made to iodinate 

4•phenoxy-mono-phenyl Ul"ea, using the sRme method as given 

above for iodination of 4-phenoxy-phenyl-urethane, and 

other variations in which sodium acetate was added, and 

in which the l'eaotion mixture was heated ror a longer time 
(8 hours) at a lower temperntul'e (steam bath). The pro• 
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duct obtai~ed 1n these oases, oonsisted·of a mixtUl'e of 

stibstancea:from· which a pure sample of the desired iodo• 

subati tute;p. urea wa~ not successfully separated. \·ath 

no sodium acetate present the main pr.oduct was the hydro-
) . ;. ._' . . . 

chloride of 4-iodo-4 1-aminodiphenyl ether. When sodi1 m 

acetate was used, appreciable quantities or 4-acetamino~ 

diphenyl ether were obtained, indicating some hydrolysis 

of the Ul"ea Rnd aoetylation of the reaulting 4~aminodi-

fhenyl ethex- · had ocoUl':red. The sucoes:,fyl method fol" the 

preparation of the desired substance was the following: 

A susperisionof 5g. of. finely powdered 4-lodo-4'• 

aminodiphenyl ether., in 100 cc. of water containing 15 oo. 

or concentrated hydrochloric. acid (sp.gr.%.2), was warm• 

ed with stirring to obtain the hyd.1•ochloride salt., then 

cooled to room temperatnre and a solution of 5g. of c:rude 

potas:Jium cyanate in 2500. of water added slowly with 

stirring. Stirring was continued for an hour., then the 

solution neutralized with sodium carbonate solution (1r<> 

convert any excess hydrochloride back to the amine),warm-

ed slightly., then ooomed, fil tared and ,vashed with a small 

amount of hot heptane. The crude product weighed 4.9g. 

( 86~6 of the theoretical) and on recrystallizing from 'alighily 

diluted ethyl alcohol., separated as flat ir1•egular plates 

melting at 200-1°. 
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Equation: 

Analysis: 

Calculated percent iodine (for c13n11o2N2I; mol. wt.= 
354.o) ::35.9% 

Found: 36. 1% 

(lJ Wt. of eample---... •-•-•-------•--•--•••--•-•2120g. 

Std. AgN03 aol 1n used (lco~.o063465G.I)-12.05oc. 

Wt. of iodine in sample---------·-----.----.0764Bg. 
Percent iodine 1n eample••-•-•-•-•••••••36.1% 

(11) Preparation gt:, !,i,!.•Dinitrodiphan~i Ether. 

This substance was obtained according to the method 

described by Haeussermann and Teichmannl2, which has been 

given on page 13. The potasRium salt of p-nitrophenol 

was obtained by adding slowly with st1xf1ng, a eoluticn 

or 11.2g. (0.2 mol) t,r potassium hydroxide in 6.cc. of 

water, to 2'7.Sg. {0.2 mol) or p•nitrophenol in 60 cc. of 
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absolute a~Fohol, while cooling the latte:r 1n an ice bath. 

\Yhen the resulting mixture was tho:roughly cooled, the ·yell.; 

ow salt was filtered off and dried 1n a vacuum dessicntor.· 

The yield ·was 34g.: or 96% of the theoretical~ ua,.ng 50g •. 

of p-nit:rochlo?'obenzene, 12.'.5g •. of the potassium salt of 

p-nit:rophen.ol and heating fol' one hour (see pnge 13 fol' 

procedu1•e) ~here was obtained, a:rtei- rec:rystallizati<n of 

the crude product f'1'"om l00co.' of benzene, 5.5g. (30?6 
. . 

of the theoretical) of the 4,4•-dinit:rodiphenyl ether, 

melting at 142-5° as recorded by Hae-.issermann and Teich• 

mann •. This substance was used 1n identifying the 4,4i~ 

dinitrodiphenyl ethel' obtained in attempted nitrations of 

4-iodo-diphenyl ether (see page 100). 

Equation: 

02N Qo'K::<1iQw2~ o2w00Quo2 
(12) Preparation .Qt i,4,·•Diaminodiphenxl Ether. 

'ibis compound was obtnlned by reduction of 4,4'• 

dinitrodiphenyl ethe~ in alcohol solution, using tin and 

hyd:roohlo:ric acid employing proportions of reactants and 

following n p:rooedure.exaotly·as has been· given for the 
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preparation of 3,4'-diaminodiphenyl ethel' on page 81 

The crude amine (yield app11ox. 85%)·was -obtained as colOl'• 

less glistening o:rystals melting at 184-58 • (reported 

186-7° by Haeusse:rmann and Te1ohmann12 ) and was used 

in·other expel'iments without furthel' purification. 

Equations 

Sn 

liOl 

{ 13) i, 4 '-Diacetaminodiohenyl Ether. 

Two grams of 4,4 1-diaminodiphenyl ether were 

dissolved in 15 cc of glacial acetic acid, 15 cc of 

acetic anhydride adried, and the resulting solut.ion boiled 

under l'"eflux for½ hour, then poured into 30() co. of 

ice water. After neutralizing most, but not all of the 

acetic acid with ammonium.hydl'oxide; and allowing to·stand 

for a short time in the ioe box, the white solid was filter-

ed off (yield practically theoretical) and recrystallized_ 

from dilute ethyl alcohol. The collrless c1•ystalline 

product_melted at 225°. 
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Equations 

Analyses: 

Calculated percent nit12ogen (f'or c16H16o3N8J mol. wt.= 
284.15): 9.BG% 

(1) Wt. of sample~-----------•--------.;. ........ _______ 1538g 

Std. H2so4 sol'n used .(loo.~ .• 001420gN)•--l0.4lcc. 

Wt. of nitrogen in sample~•-••-----•--------.Ol48lg 
Percent nitrogen'in)eample.;.-.. ~---• .. .., ...... _ ...... 9.as% 

(2) Wt. of sa.mple----------------------•-------•••2045g. 
; 

Std. H2so4 son,n used (lee~ .;OOl453gN)•-•••l3~8oo. 

Wt. or nitrogen in sarnple--------------------~02005g 
Pel'cent of nitrogen in-sarnple---.. ----------~9~81% 

. 
( 14) i,!!_•Diiododi.phenll Ethel". 

IQoQI 
Thia aubstanoe has been obtained, as desol'ibad 

page 95, as a by-product in the preparation of 4-iodo-

diphenyl ether by dil'ect iodination of d1phenyl ether, 
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using glacial acetic Reid as a solvent and iodine mono-

chloride asiodinating agent. i"h:raa furthe~ methods used 

in the synthesis or this compound are as follows: (a) lilrom 

4,4 1-diaminodiphenyl ether by the Sana.mayer reaction; 

henoe establishing the constitution or samples of this 

substance obtained by othermethods. (b) From 4-iodo• 

4 1-aminodiphenyl ethe~ by the Sandmeyer ~eaotion, which 

establishes the constitution of this amine and its parent 

nitro compound, obtained as described on pages 98 and 104 

respectively. (a) By further iodination of 4-iododi-

phenyl ether, using iodine monochloride in glacial acetic 

_ac_id --~-01:ut.i~n. The procedure in each of these oases ia 

described as followss 

(a.) To a cooled solution- of 4.0 oc. of ooncen-

tr9:ted ~ulfuric acid in 15 co. of wat~r, was added a solu• 

tion of 1.gg. of 41 41-diaminodiphenyl et~er in 15 co. of 

glacial acetic aoid. The resulting mixture was than oool• 

ed to oo and diazotized by the addition, drop by drop, 

dwing lO_minutes, and with constant stfl'ting, ~fan ice 

cold solution of 1~4g. ot sodium nitrite in 10cc. of 

water. On cooling the salt of the· diamine separated to 

some extent, but this gradually dissolved during the di• 

azotization. Artez, standing at o0 for 30 minutes, the 

cold diazonium solntion was poul"ed with rapid st:f:ring 

into a solution of 4g. of potassium _iodide in 20 cc, of 
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wa tel', to which appl'ox. 25g. of ice had been added_-. The 

bright red.addition product which formed was then decom• 

posed by heating the mixture to 70° on the·wa.ter bath, 

Af'te?' cooling, a small amollllt of' dilute·sodium sulfite 

solution was added to x-emove exoess iodine., then the pl"e-_ 

c1p1tate filtered oft and recrystallized rrom boiling 95% 

ethyl alcohol, using· charcoal. The reo!'ystallized Pl'O-

duct, colol."lesa plates melting at 1390; weighed 2 gl'runs. 

This compound has been recently :reported by Scai-.-

borough31, who obtained it by the :~nndmeyer reaction from 

4-iodo-4 1-nminodiphenyl ethel', or by allowing excess iod-

ine monochloride to :react with diphenyl ethe:r in glacial 

acetic A.aid. This :tnveatig,::itor reco:rded a melting point 

· of 139°, but no y1elda wa:re stated.· 

l~quation: 

Analysis: 

HOllO 

KI 
IQoQ:t 

Calculated pe!'cent iod:tne(fo:r 012H801~·; mol. wt.= 

421.9) :: 60;21' 

Found: 60.1% 

(1) (Bomb heated 2o minutes af'te:r ignition) 

Wt. of eample----------------------------.20678• 

Std. AgN03 eol'n used (lee,== .0063465gI)-19.56 co. 
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Wt. of iodine in ~iarnple---------------------·-.124lg. 

PeY.'cent iodine in sample------------------60.1% 

(b) A suspension or 3.5g. (ap~r?x •• 01 mol) of 

the finely powdered hydrochloride salt of 4-1odo-4 9-amino ,, 
./ 

diphenyl ethel" in· 30 ca. of we.tar, to v1hioh bad been add• 

ed 5 cc. of concentrated hydl"ochlol"io acid and 10 co. of 

glacial acetic noid, was cooled to o0 and d1azotized by 

the addition drop by drop, with constant stir':lng, of an 

ice cold solution or 0,7g. or sodium nitrite 1n 600 .. of 

watel'. Afte:r standing for nn hour at oo to insure comp• 

lete diazot1.zation, stirtlng f:r·equently, the diazonium 

solution we.a poured with l"apid stil'in.g into a eol utim 

of 2.og. ot potassium iodide in 1000. · or rate1", to which 

a small quantity or crushed ice had bean added. When the 

solutions wel"e well mixed, the orange colored addition 

product wns decomposed by warming·to 65° on the water bath. 

Aftel' cooling, the yellowish solid product wns filtel'ed 

9ff and recl"yste.llized from hot 95% ethyl e,ioohol using 

charcoal. The colorless plates obtained(3.2g. Ol' 76% 

or the theoretical} melted at 139°, undepressed by mixture 

with the product from (a) above. 

Co) To n solution or 14.ag.· (0.05 ·mol) of 4-iodo• 

diphonyl ethel' in 50cc. of glacial aoetio acid, were added 
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a •. 5g. (0.4g. excess) or iod1no monoohloride, nnd the mix-

tu1"8 boiled. undel' l'eflux fol' fifteen minutes •. The immediate 
r_ ·-

copious evolution of hydl'ogen chloJ:11de gl'eatly diminished 

aftel" the first f'ew minutes of heating,., and was only slight 

at the end of this time. The mixtul'e was then cooled, 

diluted with wa~el", decolol'ized with a small amount of 

sodium sulfite solution, and the pinkish solid collected 

on a filter-. The Cl"ude product \Veighed l9';,5g. ( 92% of' the 

theoretical) and after recrystallizntion fI'Om 260 cc. of 

boiling pet~oleum ether (heptane b.p. approx. 95°) meltod 
I 

at 1390, u11depressed by mixtul'e with the product from (a) 

page 121. 

GROUP D: SUBSTITUENTS IN POSITI<E S ! ltND 4 • ................ _ --
(1) PrepRrRtion of &i-Dinitrodinhenyl Ethe:r. 

The first portions of this substance used were obtained 

by allowing 2,4-dinit:t'ofluorobenzene to react with potassium 

phenate, in an excess of' phenol. However, since th~ reaction 

using 2,4•din1troohlo~obenzene occurred easily on 

wayming, and ,this latter compound was much more readily 
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availnble than the fluoro compound; the ·majol" pprtions of 
' . . 

the dinitl"oethel" were synthesized using the dinitrochloro-
. . 

benzene. Both methods of synt,hesis are given below, since 

these involve the pl'epal"ation·· of different 

starting materials. 

(a> Fluol"obenzene was first nitrated to p-nitro-

fluorobenzene by adding 25g. of t~is compound, slowly.with 

stirring to a mixture of nitl"ic acid sp. gr. 1.42 (30 cc.), 

·nitric acid sp. gr, 1.5 (lecc.) 1 a.nd concentrated sulfU1"10 

acid (49 cc~), keeping the temperature fl"om rising above 
0 . 25 dul'1ng the addition., by cooling in ice wa tar. · The 

stirring was continued f'or an hour, maintaining the temper-

ature at the above value, or slightly belov,, then the 

mixture diluted with water, the oily layer separated, 
' . 

washed with dilute sodium carbonate solution, d1.,ied ove:r 
. . 

calcium chlo:rid<3 and- distilled. The product (80-90%yield) 

boiled at 205° and was ·shown by its use in s-ynthasis of 

diphenyl ether derivatives to be practically pura.p-nitro-

fluorobenzena •. Furthe:r nitration to 2,4•nitrof'luoro-

benzene was cart>ied. out according to the method of 

Hollemnn and B~ekman (Raf. 15 p 263), by heating 15g. 

of p-nitl"of'luo:t'obenzene in a mixtnl'e or 15 oc. of fuming 

n1tl"i0 (d. 1.5), 30 cc. of conoentrated nitl'ic acid (d.1.42) 

n'~d 30 cc. of oonoent:rated sulfu:ric ao:J.ds, for two hours 

on the water bath. The oily product was obtained by 
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dilution or the nitrating acids., and aftel' washing well 

with water, was sepal'ated and used 1n le.tar expeI"1ments 

without further purification. The yield was l6g~ (81% ot 
the theoretical). 

To a warm .solut1on,.'7g. or potassium hydroxide 1n 

25g. of phenol were added slowly in small portions, 15g. 

of 214-dinitrofluorobenzene~ The reaction was exothe:rmin 

and the temperature of the solution rose rapidly to the 

bo!l:lirig point. When the addition was ·.complete., the tem• 

perature was kept at this point fol9 5 mirn.ites,· then the 

resulting dark green mixture poured into cold water. 

The precipitated 011,· which soon became solid, was.collect-

ed on a filter and washed several times with water, cont~in-

1ng a small quantity of alkali. The melting point or the 

cl'Ude product ( 21g. or the theo:retical yield) Vias 67° •· 

Reorystalltzation from boiling heptane yielded faintly 

yellow needles melting at 70.1°. (Hepol'ted 71°; see page 

14.) 

(b) Fo~ the preparation of 2,4-dinitrochlo~obenzene 

the f'ollo,•ring method, a slight VR1"1ation of thnt described 

by Hoffman and Dame48, was ·used1 One hundred (J.rtd fifty. 
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_grams of chlorobanzene were gradually added over a period 

of two ho~s to.a stiiibd mixture of 250g. of run1iri.g nit• 

ric acid (sp. gr. l'.5) 250g. of con~entrated sulfui-ic 

acid, and 260g. ·of fuming sulfuric acid, the temperatute 

rising to approx. 50~60° during the-actdition. After all 

the ohlorobenzene had been added the mixture was hee.fJedl-

over the steam bath for two.hours, then poUl'ed into water, 

the yellow solid washed several times by decantation, then 

stenm distilled to remove any unchanged chlorobenzene or 

mononitrochlorobenzenes. The yellow oil remaining in the 

distilling flask \VS.S separated while hot,.and solidified 

immediately on cooling. The yield was· 256g. or 94% of the·-

theoretical. The recovered.product (m.p. 49.90) was ve~7 

nearly pu1•e 2,4-n1ditrochlorobenzene, as tlesoribed by 

Hoffman and Dame. (m.p. when pure 500). 

Fifty gl'ams of potasAium hydroxide were melted in 

140g.· of phenol by warming in al liter flask fitted with 

an.air reflux oondoneer. While still hot 140g. of molten 

2,4-dinitrochlol'obonzene, prepared as above were added 

slowly 1n smnll portions, thl'ough the top of the condenser; 

Hant was evolved and the mixture, soon becom1Il§:rown, 

rose rapidly tn the boiling point, so. that some cooling 

,vas necessary b~foJ:10 the addition was complete. Afte11 

all the dinitroohlorobenzene had been added, the mixtl.lJ:le 

was boiled gently over a luminous flRme for five rninutos, 
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,.._ 

shaking meanwhile, then poured o,1t with· stir:i.ng into cold 

water containing excess alkali. 'l"he p1-.ec1p1tated oil 

·soon solidified, and after filtering; washing; and drying, 

weighed 1'75g. (917% of the theoretical);. and melted at 64~ 

6'7°~ A sample :recrystallized fi,om boiling heptane melted 

at '71°~ Most of the product, however., vms used le.ter in 

reactions without fu1"ther pura1f1oat1on, 

Equ .. <ttion: 

(2) &!-DiaminodiphenYl, Ether. 

Good yields of this compo,md wore obtained by 

reducing 2,4•din1trod1phenylether with such reducing 

a.gents as itton 1n acetic acid, or stannous chlo:ride-hydro-

gen chloride in ethett or alcohol. The following method, 

however; was fotmd most oonvenient: 

'l\vanty-six grams (O.lmol) of 21 4-dinitrodiphenyl 

ethez- v,ette disaoli1ed in 125 cc. of 95% ethyl alcohol, by 

warming, nnd the ttesulting solution shaken with gaseous 
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hydrogen unde:tt 40 pounds pressure; using finely divided 

paatinum_ as. a. ca.talyat~ (See ref.· 17 fol" details of' ap-

.paratua and pr~parati<li of cetaiyst). Absorption of' 

the theoretical quantity of' hydl"ogen took place 1n about 

½ hour; aftel.' which the pla.timnn was f'iltere~ i'l'OJ!l the 

solution and the latte:tt diluted to 60000.' with wateI' a11d 

crushed·ice., The light colored gum which was immediatel7 

precipitated, soon became crystalline,.and nftal" allowing 

most .of. the ice to melt, was filtered off. The yield was 

practica.lly theo1.,etica.l of fine, beaI>ly colorless plates 
. 21 

melting at 65•7° (Reported ·melting point 67°) , Rnd wa~ 

used in'late:tt experiments _without further pU1'1fication. 

(3) g,-Amino•!•ltitrod,.phenyl Ethe:r. 

This . substance has been obtained by Bogert and 

Evans21, but was er:roneously supposed by them to ~o 2• 

nitro-4-am'tnodiphenyl ethe:t', no h9.-a been shown by ex-

periments in this investigation {see pages 23-26,and 130). 
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The following procedUP.e 1s the samexa.s that desc?'ibed by 

the above 1nveatigntol's, except for the recove:ry of product 

·e.nd the minol' ·point mentimed below in connection with the 

addition of the reducing agent. 
. . . :\ 

A solution of l04g. (o.4 mol) of·2,4-din1trodiphenyl 

ethe:r in 300 co. of 96% ethyl alcohol was placed 1n a 

l lite?' flaslc fitted with an e.1:r reflux condenser and a 

the:rmomete:r, then wnl"med to approx. 50°. Through the top 

of the oondenmr,r wa?'e then added, 1n small portions, 

270.Bg. (1.2 mols) of crystallized stannous chloride and 

12000. of oonoent:rated hyd?'ochlo?'ic acid (sp. gr. 1.2), 

shnking the flask arte:r each addition, and cooling in cold 

we. te:r to keep the tempera t1l?'a a.t 60-?0°. . Aftel" keeping the 

mixyu:re hot fol' e.n ho'lll'1 most~ro:f' the alcohol was removed 

by distillntion under reduced p:t•essm•e. The romaining 

rnixtu.~e was then filtered, the precipitate (a' saved for 

later extractions,. and the filtrate (b) cooled. To the 

lrotev cold excess 40% NaOH was added, until the tin 

hydroxides had completely dissolved, then the dal'k orange 

product ( o) :recovered by filte1-.1ng thl"ough glass wool. The 

precipitate (a>.above was extracted tw1ce with 150cc. 

portions of 35% hyd?'oohloric acid, reooveringf'l.lrther 

portions of the product by adding ammonium hydroxide to 
the extracts when cold. The combined precipitates of the 

p:roduot, when recrystallized from hot 95% alcohol yielded· 
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app1•oximately 30g. of glistening garnet ·red plnteo melt-

ing 105..;7o(uno(.)rr~) This is .about the same y·i.eld as re-. ' . . 

-ported by Bogert and Evans, who describe their product a.a. 

garnet red prisms or orange redplatea melting at l07~ao 

corr,~ In the prooedui~e as given by Bogert and Evans,~ 

stannous _chloride wna added in a solution of 256cc. of con-

centrated hydroohlori"ci ac-id; then the whole neutralized with 

ammonia after the reaction. In the experiment described 

above, 20 co~ of hydrochloric acid was ·rirst ndded;bhen 

in small portion_s, most of the stannous chloride bGf'ore 

i'urtheI' additon of th~ acid~ The reaction continued alth• 

ough this was insufficient HCl ro:r the romat1on of stann-

ic chlol'ide~ A sepal"ate trial showed 2,4•dinit:rodiphenyl-

ethe:r to be, ea.f:11ly rednoed in alcohol solution· by:·adding 

oryst~ stannous chloride, without addition of hydroohlorio 

acid, the product being the same as in the above expe:r-iment. 

Equation: 

0 0~---N02 .SnOlg O 0 '----..;./ HOl •O . . . NO2 
NOg mI2 

(4) Proof· !l!, Constitution .Qt &~JUnino-,i•Mitro~ 

Diphenyl Ether bZ Deamination. 

To a solution of 3~5g~ of 2•amino-4~n1trodiphenyl 1 
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ether in 26cc. of 95% ethyl alcohol were added 5 cc. of 

concentrated sulflll'io acid. This oolutim was ~hen cooled 

to oo and an ice cold solution of 1.2g. of sodium nitrite 

in 3o~. ot wa·ter added vii th sti:rll.ng. Afte:r standing :tn 

ice for 15 minutes the rosulting deep red solution was 

wa:rzned gently under reflux. Near the boiling point, the 

deep :raad colol' changed to- bl"own, -with much fl'othing, and. 

the o~ol' of acetaldehyde was easily disting11ishable e.t th~: 
top or the oondenoe:r. After bo111ng for 15 minu.tea the 

' 
z,esulting mi.xtlll'e was cooled and poured with stiling 

into ice water. The precipitated oily pl'oduot was separ• 

ated after standing for an hour, washed, then extracted 

with 7500. boiling heptane, which dissolved all but a 
'.. 1' 

small :raesidue of tav:r.y material. After--strorig: :cooling 

in an ice-salt bath had failed to induce ol'ysta.111znt1on 

1n the yellowish visooua oil whioh:'sepal'ated fl'om the 

heptane solution, the lattel' was evapornted and the res-

idual oil (2.5g.) distille_d at 2mm pressure. ·The dis;. 

tilled product (1.9g,) a pnle yellow oil, boiled in the 

range 155•650, mostly at 1so0 , and solidified 1mrned1ately 

on cooling. Afte:r we.shins once with a small quantity of 

cold heptane, the melting point was 67-9°; mixed with 

lmown 4•n1 trodiphenyl ethe:r ( or; m. p. 60-61 °) , the 

melting point was 58-60°, thus pl'oving the original com-

pound to be 2-amino-4-nitrodiphemyl ether rather than 



2-nitro-4-runino~iphenyl ether. 

Equation: 

HONO 

02H59H 

( 5) Z.-!2sa•!.;.Ni trodiphenyl Ether~ 

oap»Og 

(132) 

To a solution of 11.6g. (.05 mol) of 2-aminoQ4-

nitrodiphenyl ether in 60 cc. or glaciRl acetic ac:t,d was 

added with stii-1:lng a cooled solution of 30 cc. of con-

centrated sulfuric acid in 50 cc. of water. The result-

ing mixture was then cooled to o0 and diazotized by the 

addition, drop by drop with atfring, during 10 minutes; 

of an ice cold solution of 3.6g. of sodium nitrite 1n 16cc. 

or water._M;ter standing for 5 mlimutes the diazonium sol• 

ution was poured rapidly with stlring into a solution of 

a.33g.· of potassium iodide in 26cc. of water, to which 
50g.· of ice had been added •. Decomposition of the orange 

addition product which was immediately formed,.oocurred 

mostly at 5-10° on Vlarming. The tempt,M ture was raised 

to 600 to insure complete deoomposition,.then the mixture 

cooled, the oily product oeparated,.washed, diluted with 
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~i; ': I .,•: 
a sma.l:L quan'Gity of ether, and shaken with dill{te sodium 

:.\ ' . 

sulfite/ ~,o re~ove a trace bf iodine. After drying over 
! f:· 

' •. ·J 

calcium chloride, the ether was evaporated and the res1• 
. . · ... j ' 

dual oil distilled at ;, 
1: 

2.mm. pressure; collecting the por-

tionboiling in·the l'ange200-60, mostly nt 205° •. The 

distilled product a pale yellow oil, weighed l~.6g. (68% 
. i 

of' the theoretical), a small residue (approx. 2.sg.1) ot 
higher boiling mato~ial remainingin the flask. On cool-

ing ahd rubbing·the _oil solidified easily arid melted:· at 

58-60~. Recrystallization from 95% ethyl alcohol yield~ 

ed fine, oolo:rless rectangular plates, melting nt 61° •. .. ' . 
Equation: 

Analysis I_ 

H0110 

KI 

.Calculated percent iodine (fo:r o12H~03NI; mol wt.: 
341.·o> = s7.2% 

Founds 37.3% 
. 

( l) Wt. of sampl8•••••--•-•••---------------•.•. 2108g 

Std. AgN03 so11n used (lcc~.oo6326gI)-•12.43 cc. 

Wt. of iodine in sample-~---•--•--------•••'7863g. 
Pe~oent of iodine In eample-------•----•37.3~ 
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( 6) . g-.!Q..Q..Q.•!•Aminodiphenyl Ethe:r 
- . . . 

Reduction of 2-iodo-4-nit:rodiphenyl ether·wtth 

hyd:rogen, using platinum catalyst, apJJarently removed pa:rt 

o:f' the iodine~ The water solution obtained· af'te:r pre-• 

cipitation of the product ft:rom the alcohol used in re-

duction, aa.ve e.n abundant flooculent precipitate when 

acidified tdth nit:rie acid and silve:r nitrate solution 

was added. '.P.he oily pt>oduct from this reduction did not 

give a pure acetyl derivative, Rnd distilled over a wide 

:range. The desired iodo-amine \1as obtained satisfaot-

o:rily by the following method, howeve:r: 
' A solution of a.og, 2-iodo-4-nitrodiphenyl ether 

in 7600. of 95% ethyl alcohol was added slowly to a warm 

solution of 22g. of c:ryst. stannous chloride in 35cc. of 

concentrated hyd:roohlo:rio acid, then the resulting mixture 

:refluxed fox- 15 minutes or until the ether v,as all in 

solution, Excess nlcohol was removed by distillation over 

the steam bath, the remaining liquid, from which a small 
. ' . . 

amount of tim double salt had crystallized, cooled well 

in 1c a, l00g. or Cl'Uehed ice added, then cold 40% sodium 

hydroxide st:t~ed slowly into the solution until the 

flocoulent tin hydrocides first produced had dissapeared. 
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The resulting milky solution v,as then extracted v,:lth ether-, 

the- ether layex- washed with a .small quantity of cold 

vm.ter1 _ then the ether .evapomted; removing last traces by 
.,.,. -· 

heating oval;' tJ:ie steam bath. The reddish oily p1•oduct 

(colored by atmospheric oxidation), vthen.thoroughly dr,nt 
-- \ -

weighed 7.lg. (97% of the theoretical). ·Distillation 

under reduced pressure gave a clear colorless oil boil .. 

ing at 200° at 2 mn., _which became very viscous at 

-10° but did not solidify. The hydroohlo ride salt of this 

amine was-round to be only. slightly soluble in water (cold), 
and recrystallized from boilingwate:t' :tn glistening color-

less plates .which darkened and melted at 2450. Alkaline 

solutions of the pz,oduct were reddened easily by at .. 
---

mospheric oxidation., The index of refl'action at 20° was 

1,677, using sodium li 91.t. 
Equation: 

Spaoifio Gravity: 

Calibration of' 

Wt. of pyk. 

Wt. of pyk.-

SnOl~ _ 
HOl 

pylcnometer bulb: "B11 

filled v,ith H20 @ 25o.., _________ ...... 1.a_l24gti 

empty@ 250----------------------1,6389 f. 
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Obse:rved weight of H2o.@ 25o ...... ________ ....... o,1735g• 

Bu()ya.ncy,correotion (see page 27)•---------0.0001 
Co:r·,·•ected wt. of water at 25o ............... -o.1736g. 

Vol. or pyk. (~p.g:r. u2o 2sg:.99707)•------o.1741ml. 
4 

{1) Wt. of pyk. filled with 2-iodo-4-amino 

diphenyl ether@ 250•--•-•-l.929lgi 

Wt. Of pyk. empty--- .. ---~-•-•••••--•••----1.6389 

Wt. of' 2•iodo-4-aminodipmenyl ethe:r @25°-- ~.-2902 

Buoyancy corrections•••------.. -----------• .0001 

" II ••••le667 

Analysis# 

Calculated percent iodine (ro:r c12H10oNIJ mol. wt.= 
311.0) • 40.8% 

Fomdl 40.8% 

( 1) Wt.. of sample--------•--------·--------•·•• •2520g. 

Std.AgN03 sol'n used (1 cc.~ ,006326g.I)•l6.26 cc. 

Wt., or iodine in sample------....:.;.. ............... 102ag. 

Percent iodine in sample•.•••••••·•-----•-40.8~ 

( '7) &-Iodo-!-Acetaminodiphenyl Ethai:t 
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A solution of' 1.6g. 2~iodo .. 4-aminodiphonyl ethel:' 

in a mixture o[ 15cc. or glacial acetic acid and 10 cc. 

or acetic nnhyd:ride vms refluxed gently for 30 minutes. . .. 

then diluted with cold \mter. The rield of the white 

sol_id obtai~ed., a.f'ter drying• was practically theoretical~· 
Recrystallization fz>om dilute A.lcohol• then from hot 
heptane (only slightly soluble in the latte:r) yielded 

penr_ly ~lates, with a slight pink tinge, v,hich malted 

at 119-200. 

Equation: 

OOHO 
0- N~Cii3 

I 

Analysis: 

Calculated pe:rcent ionine ~for o14H12o2NIJ mo1~- wt.-= 

353.0) = 36.0% 

Found: 36.·1% 

(l) lit. of srunple--------•-------------------.20&9g.-
Std. AgU03 sol1n used (loo~ .006326gI)-ll.71 oc. 

Wt •. _of' iodine ,in snmple•-•--•----------•••7402g. 

Percent iodine in sampla-----------------36.1% 

(8) 2J4~Di1ododiphenyl Ethe~. 
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Thie substance has been s-ynthesized by the Sand-

mayer reaction from both 2,4~diaminodiphenyl ether and 
-: 

2-iodo-4-aminodiphenyl ether. Higher y5.elds with less by-

products were obtained f'l'-om the latter QOmpound. 'I'he 

pl'ocedures were as follov,s: 

(a) To a solution of 4.3g. of 2,4-diruninodiphenyl 

ether in 25 oc. of glacial acetic acid, wns added a· cooled 

solution of 15cc. of concentrated sulfuric acid in 26 cc. 

of water, and the resulting mixture cooled to o0 • To this 

,vas added dl'op by drop, with sti&g:, an ice cold solutim 

of 3.0 g. of sodium nitrite in 10cc. of water, then the 

z,esulting oz,ange solution allowed to stand in ice foi- 30 

minutes. If no acetic acid was used 1n this expez,iment, 

considerable tarry material, which gave a strong odor or 
phenol, sepaz,ated duz,ing the diazotization. The above 

diazo solution was then pouz,ed with rapid stirring into 

a solution of 7.2g. of potassi11m iodide in 30cc. of water, 

to which approximately 75g, of ice had been added. A pinch 

ot copper powdez, v,as then added and the o:mnge add.i tion 

product decomposed by waming on the steam bath. N1trogen 

was fil'st evolved at approximately 10°, producing a dark 

gum, the solution keeping an o~ange color:-,however, until 

a _tempez,at'lll' of approx. 60° was reachel', where further 

evolution of nitrogen oco'tlrl'ed. After keeping at 70° 
for.a 20 minutes, thw mixture was cooled well, the aqueous 
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portion decanted., and the dark oil remaini.ng subjected to 
.: • i 

steam distillation until no more white solid came over~ 

Decolo:rization of' the vrell cooled distillate with dilute 

sodium sulfite solution; then filtration yielded approx~ 

lg. or crystalline material or m.p. 71-2° identified 

Q1 4-d1ioc1ophenol. This substance (analy~~d below) corres-
., 

ponded to the following·description or 2,4-diiodophenol 

in Beilstein:.m.p,='12°., sublimes easily at 100°, easily 

soluble in alc·ohol, ethel"., and dilute alkali. ( see ala, 

Neumann, Ann. 241.; '71 76.) After cooling,' the water vras 

decanted from t~rry material :remrutm.ing in the distil ling 

f'laslc, then the.• l~tter extracted by boiling foJ:1 16 min-

utes wi·i;h lOvcc.- of heptane., which <lissolved, all ox-. ' 

capt a sraall amount of oarboneous mate:rial.' The heptane 

solution,· decolel'ized ,vi th chn:rooa.1 a.mi evapo:ra ted, yield• 

ed 4.0g.· of a pale yellow oil, of which s.5g. (38% of the 

theoretical boiled in the range 190•205°, mostly at 

198° at 2 mm. p~essure. The index of :refraction or the 

product was 11 698 at 20°, using sodium light. 

Equations 

HONO 

KI 

Specific gravity: (Using pylc. bulb "A" calibrated p. '.77) 
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Wt. of pyk.filled with 2,4-diiodo-
diphenyl ether@ 25°--------------2.6555g. 

VJt. of pyk. empty------------•------•-•--2.0002 
Obs.wt. of 2,4-diiododiphenyl ethor@25°-- .6563 

· Buoyancy cor:r•ection---------------------• .0001 
Corr. wt. of 2,4•di1odod1f.henyl ether-..~260 .6554 
Ca.le. sp. B1"• 250 ' " -----2.021 

7i'O' 

Aria.lyses: 

(ll 2,4-diiodophenol:L: Calcuiated percent iodine (for 
. . 0 6~olli2; mol. wt.= 346.9) = 73.4% 
Fo,md: · 73.0p · 

Wt. of' sample--------------------~--------.2098g. 
Std. AgN03 sol'n used (lee.~ .006326g.I)24.21cc. 
VJt. of'.iodine in sample-----••----------•••l532g. 
Percent iodine in sample---------.-------73.0% 

(2) 2,4-Dioododiphenyl ether: GRlcnlated percent 
iodine (for C1i£80I2; mol. wt.: 421.9): 60.2% 

Found: 60.0% · ·· · · 
Wt.·or·sampl8••••••••••••••••••••-••••--••••2040g • 
. std. ·AgN03 sol'n used (loc= .0063465gI)--19.30 cc. 
Wt. of iodine in eample•-------------•-----~l225g. 
Pel'cent itrd,ine·: in aample-----------------60.0~ 

(b) To a solution of ,2 .. sg. of 2•1odo•4-amino-

d1phenyl ether in 20cc. of glacial acetic acid, was added 

a cooled solution of lOoo. of ooncentrated sulfu.l'io 

acid, in 10cc. of water, and the reauJ.ting mixtul'e cooled 

to o0 • The sulfate salt or the amine separated out some-

what, but dissolved dUl"ing the a.dd_ition cll"OP hy dx-op, 

with etir'lng, of an ice cold solution or o.7g. of sodium 

nitrite in 5cc. ot water. The re·auting diazo solution 
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was l'eddish brown in color. Af'te:r standing fol" five 

minutes this cold solution was po'Ul"ed with rapid stiring 

into a ·solution C?f 1.7g. of pota·esium iodide in 15 cc_. 
or watel', to which about 25g.·of ice had been added. on 

;, 

warming,; the resulting orange addition product decomposed 
· 6 o ,. mostly nt approximately 35 • but wa·e ·heated ful'the:r to· 60 

to insUl"e complete decomposition. Aftel" cooling; the oily 

product (no tar) was ·separated from the aqueous suspension, 

taken up· in 50cc. of hot heptane; the ~esult1ng solution 

shaken with wal'l'll dilute sodium sulfite solution to :remove a 

trace of iodine, boiled with a small amount of cha:rcoal, 

then evapol'ated~ Steam diotillati~ri of the l'esulting pale 

·yellow oil ( 3.lg.l gave no 2.,4-diiodophenol as was obtained 

in the preceeding expe:r.:tn1ant, (pnga 139) Distillation· 

under- reduced pressure gave 2~9g. (76% or. the theol'atioal). 

air a cle~:i:- pale yellovr oil boiling at 193-200°, mostly at 

198°1 and whose index of refraotion·at 20° was 1.700 
for aodium'light. 

Equation: 

HONO 

KI 

Speoific O:r.avity: (Using pyk. bulb "A" CRlib:rated page 

'17) 
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(1) Wt. of pyk. filled with 2,4-diiododiphenyl 

ether@ 25o----------2 .. 6669g. 

" ,, tt ,empty------ ... -------................ _ .. _ .. _____ ~.0002s. 

Obs. wt. of.•·2,4-diiododiphenyl ~ther@26°--- .6667g. 

Buoyancy correction•------------•--·•------ .OOOlg. 

CoI'r. wt. of 2.4-diiododiphenyl ethe:r @25°- .6668g. 

Cale. sp. Gr. of' " " --------2.056 

Analysist -Galoulated percent iodine (fol' C12H90I2: mol. wt.• 
421.9): 60.~ . 

Found: :60,1% 

Std. Ag?T03 sol'n used (loc.=.006326gl)-•-20.l3oc. 

Wt •. or iodine in sample--------------------•.l274g. 
Percent iodine in sample•-----------------60.1% 

GROTJP !: SUBSTITlJEltTS IN POSITIONS 4 • 

( 1) ii .. M i tro-i_-A.ce taminod1J2henzl Ethel'. 

"I 

To a well cooled solution of 50g. of 4-acataminodi• 

phenyl ether (see page 108) dissolved 1n 200 co. of 
1 
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glacial acetic A.Cid, was added vlith sti~ng, dm--ing tha 

ooul."'se or 5 mi!J-utes, e. m:txtu:r.e of 70oc. of conoentre.ted 

nit1--ic acid ( sp. g::r. 1.42) 1n 100 co~ of glacial aaeti.o 

acid. Heat WRS evolved during the adnition, and the mix-

ture was cooled in e. pan of cold v,atet" to keep. the tempe11a• 

t,ll"e belmv ·45°. Gradual dilution vr:L-th cold wate11, ,:,.ftar 

standing fol" 20 m:tnutas, precipitnted the product in deep 

yellow needles, in pr.anctioally quant:1.tRtiva yield. Tha 

crude .·dry pl'od1~ct melted at 101 ... 2°, and ·artel"' l'ecrystalli• 

zation f:riom 95% n.l~ohol Ol"' heptane, melted at 103 .. 40. 
(Repo1--te~ 1000 f3l(); 104°(32)) • 

Synthesis of this compound and its pl"oof of const1tut .. ·. 

ion by othel' investigators have been pl'eviousl~ die• 

cussed pages 15-li No yields have beon repo1 .. ted in the 

11 tera tlJ.l'»e •. 

( 2) 2,-Am 1no-!-A,ce taminodiphenyl Bthe:ca. 

This substance was obtained in good yields, by 

reduction ot 3•n1tro•4•aoetam1nodiphenyl ether using 

iron powder in e.oetio aoid, or by Sutel"'o method of re• 

duotion given page 19.- More;) convenient., hov,eve11 , was the 

following method using hydrogen v,ith platinum ~s.talyst: 
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A wam solution of 27.2g. (o.1·mol) of 3-nitro-

4.:.acetaminodiphenyl etheJ:1 wns reduced by ahaking with 

hydrogen ,md<3!' 40 pounds preaelll'e, 1n the presence of 0.2g 

of finely divided plntinumas catalyst. (See lief'. 17 for 

details of method). Absorption of tha calculated volume 

of hydrogen (o.e mols) was complete in approximately½ 

hoUl'. The alcohol solution wna then filtered free of 

plntinum, and most of the alcohol evaporated under re-

duced pressure. A small quantity remaining with the pre-

cipitated oily pt•oduct was diluted with ice water then dee .. 

anted, lenv1ng 23.9g. (98.5'" of the theol'etical) or a light 

colored gum which soon crystallized on rubbing, and melted 

at 124-6°, ·Recrystallization of the product f~om 

slightly diluted-ethyl alcohol, by strong cooling in an 

ice-salt bath, yielded glistening ivory plates of an 
. . ' 

alcohol additi?n product, which loot alcohol at approx. 

ao0 on heating., ~nd when tho1•oughly dry-, melted at 125• 

·126°. The product from other reductions was easily pur• 

ified by precipitation from cold, very dilute solutions 
. ·. 

or ~ydrochloric a~id, but .was not sufficiently soluble 

in hot heptane to crystallize in quantity from this 

liquid. 

Oesterlin32, who obtained a very amall quantity 

or this coclX)und, as described page 17, .reported the melt• 
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ing point to be 124°. 

Equation: 

Annlysea: 

Calculated percent nitrogen (fol' C141t14o2N2; mol. ,wt. 11 

242.0): 11.58% 

(l,) Wt.·of sample------------------------... ----.2069g. 

Sta .• H2s04 sol 'n uaed (lee,= .001453gW)-l6.28 cc. 

\~:t • or ni t:t1ogen in sample.--------------.. --·• 02366g. 

Percent nitrogen in sampJe•---•--------•ll.43% 

(2) Wt.- of sample•--.. --... ---------------... -----·--.2167g. 

Std. H so4 sol 1n used (lcc•= •00145SgN).•l 7 .42 cc. 
2 

~t.- nitrogen in oampb ---~•----~----------.0253lg. 

Pez,cent nitrogen in sample----------·---11.68%-

Hydrolysis or 3-n1tro•4-acetaminodiphenyl ether 
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using alcoholic-hydrogen chloride waa extremely slow, re-

quiring several hours of boiling, even in oolutions:xot 

equal quantit'ies of concentl'ated hyd?'oohlorio acid (sp. 
~• 1.2) nnd 95% alcohol. The hydrolysis was more , .. apid 

howeveii,. being complete in anhour if earried out in an 

a1ltoclnve .at a tempe!'atura of' 120° (pl~esa1u,e = 9 atm.). 

The pi"oduct · is a very wenk base and does not l:'ea.dily form 

n salt ,vith mineral acids in aqueous solutions. The 

following method recently used by Ooaterl1n32, who gave 

only mea.ge:r details and no yields., t1a.a found much mol."e 

convenient: 

·To a solution of' 54.4g. (O.2 mol.) of 3-n1tro-

4-acetarn1nodiphenyl ether in 850 oc. of 50% alcohol, wel'8 

added 5Og. of' oryst. barium hyd?'ox1da, and the mixture 

r-~fluxed i'o:t- one hour. After cooling, the dnl:llc orange 

solution was poured out into a large quantity of ice water 

which·. precipitated the pl:'oduct as an 011, soon becoming 

crystalline. The yield vms proetically theoretical, the 

crude product melting at S0-82?. Recrystallization fl"om 

clightly diluted ethyl alcohol removed.a tl"a.ce (less than 

lg.) of barium carbonate~ and yielded a deep reddish orange 

prlsms melting at 82°.x(Reported: 4'7-8° and a10 32;02° 31) 

No crystalline form melting nt 47-8° v,as observed in this 

investigation. 



(4) ~!-Diaminodiphonxl, Ethel'. 
, lra2 Oo01m2 

f 

' {14'7) 

This oom~ound was easily obtn1ned (e.) by !'eduction. 
:'. 

of s .. ni tl'o·-4-runinodiphenyl Ehhev using hydl'ogen vri th ·plat-

inum catalyst; Ol' (b) by combined hyd:r-olysia and re-

duction of'. 3•nit:r-o-4-acetam:tnodipheny1 ethel' using-; ~,.;inc 

dust in o.llca.line solution. In one attempt to obtain 

this substance by hydrolysis of 3-amino-4-ncetaminodiphenyl 

other, using_ba!'ium hydroxide in 50% alcohol., as described 

by Oostel'lin32., the pl'oduct was aocidontnlly lost., and on 

a second tl'ial boiling for½ hour wae round to give oblf 

incomplete hydrolysis. 

(a). Ten f.)'ams of 3-ni tl'o•4 ... am1nod1phenyl ethexa 

in lO0co. of warm 95% alcohol v1al'e !'educed by shaking 

,vith hyd:rogen 1mdel' 3 atm. p:ress~:i:-e., using 0.2g. of plat• 

inic oxide as catalyst. The :reddish ol'ange colov of the 

nitl'o compowid disappeared in about ·l hr., indicating· 

completion of the renction. Evaporation ot most of the 

alcohol unweF reduced p~easure, afte~ filtering off the 

platinum black, and dilution of the last po~tions, 

yielded 8.3g. (97% of the theoretionl) of a slightly dark-

ened oil which soon eol1d1tted on ~ubb1ng, and melted at 

66•?0 • The diamine was easily soluble 1n ether and alcohol, 
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some~hs.t so in ben~ene and carbon tetrachloride, but only 

slightly soluble in heptane s.nd wntel". A small quantity ., 
of the n!'oduct ?'8CI"yatnl11zed from warm heptnne, ·on strong 

cooling, in the form or colorles~ haxago~al plates, which 

melted at 68-9°, and. ci:td not dnr!~etl ori standing. The 
. 0 

diamine hydrochloride did not melt at 240. The melting 

point of the dia.r.i:tno ether llo.s :r,ocently .been t>enorted ns 

being 66° by Oeste!'lin32 ( see page J.7) •' 

Equation: 

en 

Analyses: 

Calculated percent ni~rogen (for o12u12ms2; mol wt.= 

200.1 ) :. 14% 

(-1) Wt. of sample-:..------------:---~-----------.lOS6g. 

Std. J-I2sO 4 Dol 'n used (lcc.==-.001453gN).;. .. 9.95cc.· 

Wt. of nitrogen in anmple------------~----.Ol447g. 

Percent nitrogen in sample-~-------------14.00% 

(2) Wt. of snmple------------... -----------------.2132g. 

Std. H2so4 ool'n used (lcc=.OOl453gN)---20.57 cc. 

Wt. of nitrogen in snmple------~-----------.02989g. 
Percent nitrogen in snmple~--------~-----14.02% 
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(b)A -solution- of 5g. of potnssinm hydroxide in, lOco .. . . ' . 

of wntel" v:as. Q.drled to 5.5g. of _3-nitro-4-aoetnminodiphenyl 

ether in 50cc. of 95~t ethyl alcohol nnd the 1"1ixtuI>e warm• 

ed to_ boiling under reflux• Througll. nn adapter ,,,ere added 

12g •. of zinc dust.,_ in small portion_~, nllowing the ax-
., 

othermic reaction to subside after each addition, and 

keeping the mixture well st:!:l!red. ·The deep orange colo:r 

or the solution disapneared afte~ most of the zinc had 

been added. The mixture was boiled gently for 5 minutes 

after the additbn was complete, then filtered, and most 

of the alcohol removed from the filtrate by distillation 

undel" reduced presnure. The mixture remaining was then dilut-

ed. with a small ~ntity of cold water, nnd extracted 

with ether. On evaporation of the ethel" extract, remov--

ing last_traces over the steam bathJI there remained 3~4g. 

( 84% of the theoretical) of nn oil· which, vrhen cool,· 

after short :rubbing sol1d1fied ton gray o:rystall!ne mass. 

The crude product melted nt 66-7°., 11nohanged when mixed 

with a sample ot'tha diamine from (n) above. 

Equation: 

Zng KOH, 

02H50H 



-(5) ~:1-DiRcota:minodiphenyl Ether. 
·. : 1'TIICOCH3 

OoQmrooon3 

Th:ls compound rrns obtained by a.ootyla.ticn of 

eithera (a) 3-nmino-4-acetnininodiphenyl ethera., or (b) 

3,4-diaminodiphenyl ether. 

(150) 

(a) A solution of ·2g._ of 3-nmino-4-nceta.mino.-

diphenyl ethe1" in a mixture of 10cc. of. glacial acetic 

acid and 5cc·1" _.of' acetic nnhyrlride vms refluxed gently 

for ½ hour., then cooled and poured into ice water.· A 

white solid sepnrnted on stnnding., but only in small 

quantity, due to the solvent action of' the acetic acid 

present. The solution ,vas then made .1ust neutral to 

litmus hy the aautious ndd11lon of o.mr;1onium hydrozide 

(became cloudy): and nfter standing several hours in the 

ice box# the pr.ecipitnte filtered off. The crude yield 

was 1.9g. (81% of the theoretical). Reoryatallization 

from hot water gave colorless crystals melting at 187-

1880. 

Equation: 
. llll2 

QoQ1~oocn3 
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Annlysea: 

Calcula·ted _percent niti--ogon(fol' C151116o U2 ; mol. . 3 
wt.: 284.2) : 0.86% 

Found:. 9.96% 6 9.89% 

( 1) 1'.'t of sa.rnple--------------------------- ------ 1293g. 

Std~ H2so4 sol'n used (loo~= .OOl453gH) ..... --a.a6cc. 
Wt. or nitrogen in snmple-----------.;;. _____ ·_··• Ol287g-. 

Peroont nitrogen in aample-----~----~~-----9.96% 

(2) Wt~ of oarnple---------~-~-----------------~-.1786g. 

Std~ H2SO4 sol 'n used ( l0C:Qa .,OOl453gU0,----12. 16 co• 

Wt~ of nitrogen in aample---'··------.---------•Ol767g. 

Percent nitrogen in sarnple-----~-----------9~89% 

(b) 2 g~ of .31 4•dinmin<>diphenyl ether were ace-

tylo:ted by boiling with ncetyl chloride in acetic acid 

for ao minutes; then tho product recovered as 1n the 

irmnediately preceding experiment~ Tho yield was pract-

ically the oame as deocribed nbove. and the melting point 

and mixed melting point with the prod.uct above wero 

identical. (187-80)~ 

(6) §."Nitro•,i•Iododiphenyl Ethel'. 

0-00~ 
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To a solution 34.5g. (.15 mol) of 3-nitro-4-amino-

diphenyl ethe~ dissolved 1n 125cc. of glacial acetic 

acid by warming, waa added a cooled mixture or 40 ac. 

of concentl'a'bed sulfuric no1d in 30 co. of water, and 

the resulting deep red sol~tion cooled to o0 • To this, 

was added drop by drop, wit~ stir.ring, during 15 minutes, 

nn ice cold solution of 10.5g. of sodium nitrite in 30cc. 

of water, during which additbn the deep red color changed 

to orange. After standing in ice for 30 minutes, the dia• 

zonium solution ·was pou::-,ed vrith rapid- stirring in:to a 

solution of 25g. of potasaiuc iodide in 50cc. of water 

to which 50g. of crusbhd ioo ho.d beon added. l!ost of: 

the· resulting orange addition product decor1pooed to a 

darl: oil irinned_io.tely. ·After heating to 60° over the 

sterun bnth to ins~re complete decornpooition, the mix-

ture was cooled, diluted ,·,ith aoc1cc. of cold water, and 

the aqueous pprtion sepal"ti.ted from tho oily pl"oduct. The 

oil was 'Ghen diluted slightly ,·rith chloroform, a trace 

of iodine removed hy washing with dilute aodium sulfite_ 

solution., the oily lnyer dried over cnlciurn chloride, then 

transferred to a distilling flask where the ohlol'oform was 

removed, ,:,.nd the residual oil distilled 1mder reduced 

pres:m ·e. The· p1-.oduct 36g. ( '70?t of ·the the01~Gttlcal) 

of a clea:r, deep yell.ow oil, wns co11·ected 1n the' in•, 

tevral 1B5-9EP at l¼ mm. p:resau1--e, boiling mostly at- .. · .. 
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190 .. 1°_. A. henvy rosidu.a o:r o.pp:rox. 6g. remnined undistill• 

ed 1n the fln.ek.,: A .snall f1"nction .\"m.s eo1.lected fI"om the 

middle ~f t~e dist111ntion ro:r nnalys1o; specific g:ravity, 

and index or :refrnction determinntiono; At. 20°, the index 

of :refract,:ton wns le 65'7 .. -- u.sing sodium light. 

E qu.o. t 1. on :: 
N09 HONO oo-Qi 0°DNHg Kl 

Sp:l cifio Gravity: (Using pylt; bulb "A" , cnlib:rnted page '17) 

(J.) Wt. of pyk. filled with 3-nit:ro-4""."iododinhenyl 

ether-@ 25°------------~2.5586g. 

·obs. wt.· of 3 ... n:tt110-4-iododiphenyl ether@ 
0 . ' 25 ----~-------·/-----• 5584· 

Buoyancy CO!'T'ection--------------------------.0002 

Co:r:r.-. ,"It. of 3-n5.tro-4•1ododiphonyl ether 

Analysis: 

Calculated pex-cent iodine (fo:r c12H8o3MI; mol. wt.• 
340.l) : 37.2% 

Founds 37.2% 
(l) Wt. of sample•----------------~----~--------.2558g. 
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Std. AgNO_. sol'n 1,is~d (lcc~.0063465gI)--l5.0lcc. " ' : ~vt. or .iodine in satjlple-..:-_ .. ______________ ,.; .0952'lg. 
. ' . . 

(7) ~-Amino-,i-Iododip~enyl Ether 

O ·o~ 
:r-. -.\ 

An atterm,t was made to : f~du.ca 3-ni tro-4-iododiphenyl 

ether using n slight excess o:f\stnnnoua chloride in al-
! 

cohol solution, and follovring \~ procedwe exactly as has 
·\· 

been described fol' the prepara\tion of' 2-1odo•4-runinodi-· 
i 

phenyl ether (page 134), but t~e iodine wns removed in 
I 

the prooesa giving a: good yield\of' 3 .. aminodiphenyl ether. 

Using exactly the calculate.d amo\IDt of the reducing 

agent in ethel' solution, however~\ the reduction was suo-, . ' 

cessf'ul.. The procedure ·was ~s fo~lO\vs: 
; ¼ 

Ton cooled solution or 17.lg. (05 rnol) of 3-

nitro•4-1odod1phenyl ether in 200 qc. or dry ethel' wel'e 

added 28. 6g. of anhyd:rous stannous ~hloride ( oryst.· 
·., 

dehydrated by heating), and the res,,:.~ting mixt'UI'eshaken 

and cooled 1n an ice bath while a ?'at!i.id otl"enm of w7 
·, I 

hydl'ogen· chloride \VD.S pe.si·,.ed in. T~e\stannouo chlo:ride 

gradually" dissolved, and 4n abOut ½/ hdur the tin double 
I \ 

• l 

salt began to separate. When the solution v,as thorough• 

.\ ·"' •··-~---· ·; 
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ly saturated'-and precipitation hnd censed, (afte:r about 

l hour) th(;l) double salt was filtered from the cold ether 
solution; ·then the amine reo~vered by mixing the salt 

with crusho.ci ice, adding cold 40% sodium hydroxide until 

the tin hydt~oxides had dissolved, nnd ex1;raoting the 

resulting rn~lky suspension v;ith etha1~~ .After washing 

the• ether extra.at with a small runoi.mt; of w~ter, then 

removing the ·etheI' by ovaporntion ovel' the steam bath; 

12s. (77% of the theoretical) or the oily product remain-

. ed.-· On d.istil\tation under reduced pl'esnure, prnctically 

nll .of the product distilled at 1s3 .. 4o at lf!rnl'l1• p:ress-· 

ure •. The index of .1 .. efrn·otion rms 1.676 at 20°, using 

sodium light.' 

Equ:1tion: 

Specific grav1.ty: (Using pyk.· bull? "An,·· calibrated page 

\ '7'7). 

(1) Wt. of pyk.:::::filled ,11th 3-amino•4-iododinhenyl 

ethe~a@ 25°------------2.5397g. 
\ 

Wt., of pylc. ernpty----.. -------.:.-:-----------••2.0002 
Obs.· wt. of 3;..arnino-4-ioclod:i.phenyl. ether 

@25°---------------.5395 

Buoyancy correction•------------------------.'0002 
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Corr. wt. of 3-nitro_-4-iododiphenyl ether 

t1 " .. ----1.664 

Analysis: 

Calculated percent iodinE;) \(for C12H10oMI; rnol. wt.: 

311,0) = -10.s~ 

Found: 40.9%' 

( 1) _Ylt of' sample-----~----~----.-----.. --~ .. .: ..... _____ • 2577g. 

st.d Ag'N03 sol'n used (lcc:..-.ooa3465gI)--16,61 oc. 

Wt. of iodine in snmpls1-------------------.1054g. 
i 

Per-cent iodine in 
i ,,, sampl~---...... - ... ----------40. 9,1) 

(8) ~-Acetamino-4•Iodod,phenyl Ether. 

0 -0-Omrcoon3 

_ _1 

Two g1 .. ams or 3-o.rnino-'1-iodo~iphenyl ether were 
\ 

ncetylated by boiling with lOc'c of. '.glacial ncetic nnid 
. , I 

and lOcc11 or a.cetic nnhyclride fol" 3~ minutes,. then the 

mixture diluted vrithi)ice wo.ter. A v1hite solid separated 

from the. resulting millty solution after short standing 

( yield nea:rly th0orotical) v,hich., when fil te:r.ed and dried, 

melted at 137-100. ·Tvro crystallizations fl"om dilute 



ethyl e.ld,ohol yielded colo1"leao rectangulal"' prisms, 

molting at ·143_40·. 

'Rnuat···on· • ...... hi 1 . e 

A11.a.lysis :-

(157) 

Cn.lcu.ln ted pe:rcentnge iodine (for c14H12o2HI;mol. wt.• 
353.0) : '36.0-

T:1· d -zr: " d 36 ·oc1_ ~'OU!l : •Jv\<I 1p:, • p 

( l) \'tt .'. of, sample------------·----... --.... -------. 2044g. 

ntd, l\aU03 sol'n used (lea.-=!= .·0063465gI)ll.50cc. 

\'ft. of' ,iodine in snmple----------------------.07299g. 

( 2) i't't • ' of smnple•-----------------------~-----• • 2367g. 

Stcl. AgU03 so~ 'n used (lee.~ .0063465gI)-l3.4l oc. 
fit. of :to<line in munple----··----------------.086llg. 

Percent iodine in nrunplo-----------------36,0% 

( 9) ~~-Diododlphenyl ethe1,. -

I Qo..OI 
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This substo.nce was synthesized _by the SHndmeyer 

reaction quite easily from 3-e.mino .. 4-iodo-diphenyl 

ethel', but no pure sample was obtained by thQ anr.ie re-. 

action from ~,4-die.minodiphenyl ether~ The results or the 

latter eJ~periment a1~e also briefly descl'.'ibed belo\v,since 

it ispossible that small quantities nay have bean fol"med •. 

(nl .To s. solution of s.og. of' 3-amino-4-iodo-

diphenyl ether. in 15cc. of glacial acetic ncitt, Vlf.J.B added 

a cooled solution or 10cc. of suJ.furic nc:i.d in 15cc. of' 

water; then the 1•esul-ting 1:1ixture cooled to o0, and 

. diazotized by the addition, t:lrop by clrop, with stiirlng, 

of' a.n ice cold solution of 0.6Bg.- ot nodit1m nit1~ite in 

5 co. of' vrnteJ:t. Aftei~ atand'ing for 10 minutes the result-

ing orango- solution oas poured \7ith 11apid stirring into .-

a. solution of l.7g. of potasoiltm iodide in 25cc. of wate:r:-

•to which 25g. of crushed ice hnd .. been .'added. Dec01nposit• 

ion of the orange addition product, which mostly ocourr• 

eel imr,iedia tely, was ooi:npleted hy warming tho mixtul'e to 

600 on the_steam bath. ·After oooliriGt the dark oily pro• 

duct wao dlluted siightly with clilorofom, th~ oily layep 

sepnrnted, washed vrith dilute sodi1.1m_ sitlfite _solution to 

l"ernove n trnc~ of iodip.o, °:nd '1r:ted over calo-11.1.m chloride • 

• 1.rl.1e chlorof'ol"m wno then evaporated, und the residual. oil 

distilled undel" reduced pressure, uoing a small f'raotion• 

. a t.ing flaslc ( see pages _26-7). 'l'he mnill portion· boiled 
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in the interval 195-208°, ~ostly nt 203-5°, at 2 mm. 
pressure, wi:th a .small re.s:J,due remnin:lr1g in the flask. 

The· distilled product (2 •. 5g. or. C32~ of the theoretical) 
\ 

v1as a deep yel:\,ow oil, for ,1hicll tho incl.ex of refraction 

was 1.700 at 200, using sodiUL'1 lit.;ht~ 

EquEJ. tion: 

BONO I 

Q-0-U-1 . i 
KI .\ 

Specific Ora.vi ty; (Using pylt'-, bulb II A", cnlib:t>ated 

pnge ?7)~ 

( l) VJt·. of pylt~ filled w:1.,th 3,4-diiododiphenyl 
0 eth'3i-a ®_25 -----------2,6667g. 

Wt~ of pylt". empty------:- ... ----------------2.0002 

Obs. wt. or 3,4-d:tiododinhe11yl ethel'@ 

25°-~--------- • 6665 
Buoyo.:rny corroction----...i,-------;\-........ ______ 0001 

. --
O 01~:t' • wt. of 3., 4-d~iododt phenyl et1-io1~@2s0 • 6666 

n . . . 
----..... 2.055. 

Analysis: 

.Calculated percent iodine (fol' 0'12HsOI2; rnol. wt.= 
421 .• 9) = 60.2% 

Std. AgN03 sol'n lined (lee~ .0063466gI)-22.12 cc, 
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YI1i• of iodine in aample•--------------------.lG04g. 

Pe1"o~nt iodine in sar.iple-----... -~---------•60.3% 

(b) When s.4-d:i.an1inodiphenyl ether, ':ns dia-

zotized in a-manner eimilnr to thnt above, using two 

equivalenJGs of sodium nit1•i to, conriiderable darl< gum form-

ed in· the_ d:tazon1ur;1 solution; and much iodine was liber-

ated on additionto-the potassi11m iodide solution, in-

di~o.ting ·that .. not all or the soc1ium nitrite had been 

used. ·. Only t~_acea _ of oil were present .:tn the blaclt hee.vy 

. product,. In another trial in ,,,hich the temperature Vias 

maintained at -p· to -100 during the diazotizo.tion, less 
. . 

darlc g'UlJlllly ·material formed in tne dinzo solution, and 

nn ornnga-brmm nddftlon_pro;duct WE:\S fomed on addition 

· to the potassium .iodide solution. Decon1poaition gave a 

th1olc bJ.nolt gum, which on dist:tllntion nnd l'efl'actiona-

tion of the product gave a small qunnt:tty of a deep yellow• 

iodine containing oil~ boiling indefinitely at 150-225° 
very_ 

at 2mm. becoming viscous (mo1-ie so than 3,4-diiodo-

diphenyl ethel') ·on cooling to :room temperature., and wp.oae 

index of refraction v,ns 1. 649 at 20° fol'.' D or sodium. { Com-

pare 1.700 fol" 3,4-diiododi11henyl ethera.)This product was 

undoul,tedly a · mixture of substn.nces but r.my have contained 

some 3,4-diiododiphonyl ether. 
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CARBOXYLIC J>IPHErlYL Ert'ERS. 

A. DRTnVATIVES OF ~..;.PHEUOXY--Bmrnorc ACID. 

( l) • g_~ Cg~H :i. tl"onhenoxy)-Ben.7.n ldehyde • 

. OHO~ 

·0-0-\J 

To 215g~ (1~37 mol) of o~nit?'ochlorobenzene 

(161) 

ltept at 165-70°, was added with otintng dt1.:r.ing 15 minutesi 

100g. (0~62 mol) ~r the potaaninrn salt or ealicylaldehyde 

: ( prepared as daac ri beDl on page 2'7 or the Mastel'"' s theaio4'7) 

The temperat'Ul'e·was then I"a.ioad. to 190-200°, whel'e it was 

mninta.1.nod for 6 hows; then the m:txt1n1e cooled and 

steam distfiled for 8 hours to remove exceso o•nitI"ochloro-

'benzene. 1'.'o.t;or ·was :hhen decanted from the dn1'k oily res-

idue remaining in the distilling f.lnsk, n.nd this residue 

extracted savoral times with~ 500 cc~ portion of boil• 

lng 95% ·ethyl aloohoJ,.;, each time decolorizing the latter 

with charcoal before cooling to 1ndnce cryata.llization. 

'l'he product ( 105g. or 70'1, or the theoreticml) was yellow 

to yellowish bI"orm in apnenrunce nnd after reorystnlliza-.. 

tion from :1eptane us:tng chu.11coa.l, was obtained as bJ:iight 

yollovr needles r.11:~li;ing nt 76-'lo. 
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Analyses:. 
Cnloulated percent nitroGen (for C13H904N; mol. wt.= 

243.1) :: 5.76% 

(1) \'lt·. of snmple----------.. "--------------------. 2825g. 

Std. n2so4 sol 1n uned· (lo({.~ .OOl453gN)---11.oo co. 
· Y!t. of n:t trogen ·in sample--.;. ________________ • 01598g. , 

Porcont -ni\i•ogen in sample-----------------5. 661 

( 2) Wt;. of' snmple---------:---------------------• 2257g • 

. Std; II2sq4 aol 'n usocl ·( lee~~ .001453gM).:.-~.14cc_. 

~':t~ of ni i;rogen in snr.iple------------------ .Ol328g·. 

·Percent nitrogen in snmple---------.. -------5.88~· 

( 2) Z.-(_g,-:ra t:r-onheno:cx)-Banzoic acid. 

0~ 
Ton solution of' 24.5 g. of aodiur:1 dich:r.omnte in 

26eo. of watei,, wel.'te adc1ed 20g. of 2-(2-nitrophanoxy)-
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benzaldehyde, and the mixture .wa?'med untilthe aldehyde 

melted; then a cooled aolut:ton or 18cc. of concentrated 

sulfuric acid. in 20cc. of water ndded almvly to the 

stir1 .. ed mf~ture during t? hou1... Sti:rrlng( mechnnicall .was 

continued ~1d the mixtu.re Jtept jus:b below the boiling 

point ro1., an hour~ then cooled, diluted with ,·rate?'., and 

the. prccJ_pi ~nte extracted se't1ernl t:T.mas with hot dilute 

sodium hydroxide solution~ \~1en cooled and nc1d1fied the . . 

combined e~t~,o.ct gnve 16g~ (75% of the theorctica:1) or 
the ncfd:, whieh on recJ:1yotall itmt1on from 180cc • of hot 

benzene using ohnrconl, yielded a colottl-enn crystalline 

produ~t melting nt 152 ... 30. 

Analyses: 

No.2C r2°'7 

E2S04 

Calcu.lated percent nitr-ogen (fol' c13H905ri~ mol. wt.: 
259 .• l) : 5.41% 

Found: 5.31%, 5.25% 

(1) Wt. of sample-------.. •--•---------·-----•. 2110g 

Std. It t>o ao1 'n "J.:md (lee.::: .001405g.N) 8,0000. 
2 4 · · 1 

1".1t. of nitrogen in onmpla------------------ • 01124g. 

Percent nitro5en in sn~ple---------------5.31% 
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Std~ H2so4 ·.sol'n used (lee~ ~00l405gM)-7-.79 cc. 

Wt~ of nitpor;on in -ss.mple---------------.Ol095g~ 

Percent nitrogen in sampie-•-----------5.25% 

A.solution of 5g. of 2-(2-n.itrophenoxy)-benzoic 

acid ·:tn 25cc~ of co·•1centrated ,sulfi,_:r.ic ncid. wns heated 

in 1-joiljng vmter for 30 minutes, then diluted .,.,1th cold 

we.te:xi _nnd the precipi~nted white solid collected on a 

filter. The y:teld of aru.de p:rioduct ,~ns practically the• 

o.roetical. After washing nnd tre,rting· v:1 th warm- dilute 

s,:>dium hydroxide to remove .nny u.richnne;ed nc:td present, 

s.nd ago.in filtering and washing, the nitroxanthone.wa,s 

r0crysto.llized from boiling glncinl acetic n.cid, fr,o,m 

v:hich it aero.rated in fine colorle·s$ needles mleting at 

l@QO. The produ.ct was not su.:f'fic ien;tly soluble in al• 

cohol, ether, or wnter to·be easily recryotallized 

from these solvents. The mcltine; point of this sub• 

stance haa been roported39 nt 127°, vrhich ·1~· f.nr from 
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agreement \Vi th the above. ( see page 41) .• 

Equation: 

Osg-·· 
/'O 

lDg 

Calculated percent nitr•ogen (for c13H7o4w; mol~ wt~= 

2&1.1) : 5~80% 

Found: 5.67%. 5.65% 

(1) Wt.- of snmple-------------.. --------------0~2167g~ 
I 

Std.· u2s0 4 sol 'n uood {lco.:;·001453g1T)--8,46 cc •. 
.. .. . 

'?t.· of nitrogen in snmple-----··----------.Ol2~g.· 

Percent nitrogen in sample--~-:..------ ... --5.67~ 

Std.- n2so4 sol 1n used (lcc~.ool453gN)--B.29 cc. 

Wt. of nitrogen in sa.r.:iple-----... ----------.Ol205g. 

Pe1,,cent nit1--ogen in sa:mple--------------5·. 65% 

(4) _a-(g-,1\minopheno::ty)-Benzoic Acid. 
~OH~ 
\_J-o .. \_J 

E:lghtccn grams of' 2-(2-nitrophenoxy);..benzoio acid 

dissolved in 150cc. ·of warm 95;t ethyl ·a1vohol were re-. 
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duoed by ahal:ing with gaseous hyd1 .. ('\6en under .P:resr.ure. 

of 3 atm.-,: •in the presence of 0.2g. of plntinurn cntalyst •. 
. . 

(See 1,er .- .17 roi" conotr-uction of' a.p.-inra:cuo nnd prer>~re.tian 

· ot catalyst:.-) After npj~orxirilntely ½ hour o.bsorption 

ceased, \vhen· the calculated quantity ( ~208 Illola) of 

hydrogen had be0n used. The alcohol solution wao then 

warmed to dissolve some of tl).e_ amino r:hich had sepsrated, 

filtered free from platinum;; then'c9oled to o0 in ice. 
;· 

Filtl"'ation gave a.og. of colorless rnecdJ.os :melting at 
153°, to which anothal" 6~lg. ·11as ndde~ by ndditton of 

250g~ of' crushed ioe to the filtrate, then filteI'ing 

when most. of tha ice had molted. Total :r•ecove:t>ed yield: _ 

l4~lg~ Ol"' of the theoretical. 

Equation: 

0~ 
Analyses: 

Calculated percent nit1~ogen (for c13H11o3N; mol. v.rt;.: 

229.l): 6.11% 

(1.) ,•r.a.. t, I., 

Std. H,.,so4 sol 'n used (lcc=-~~i453gN)-B.93oo 

\rt. of nitr~gen :tn snmple--..... -.... ------,---- • .Ol298g. 

Percent nitrogen :tn snmple--••-----------6.12% 
'.,,; {·.--· 
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· S~d .• n2so4 nol 'n unod ( lee.a. .00l<l53gH)-10·.,09cc • 

Wt .. of ni trogcn in onmple--...---.. -------.;. ....... 1466g. 

f9rcent .nitrogen_ 5.n sn:·1ple-~------.;...;.~---6 .• ~0% 

( 5) 

\ " 2-(2•.i\.i"Tiinophonozjr)-Benzaio ncid Lactam. .... ... - .. ------

.. 
Thia :Substance wns obta.inod hy heating eithel' 

{a) 2-C 2-Arninophenoxy),-,benzo:tc acid or (b) its ncet~l 

derivnt:ive (2-(2-:1ce'i;ami11ophenoxy).-henzoic nc5.d) above 

·their melting po:tnts f0:r a aho1-at t:T.rna 

(a) T\10 grams of ~-(2-arn:tnophenoxy)~benzoic 
' 

acid contnint~d :tn n tca_t tube 11ero honted :tn a sulfu:ric 

acid bn'i;h nt 210 .. 5° ror 5 r.1inutos. '?,'at.or vma evolved. 

and collected 011 the sides of the tube. On cooling the 

liquid, which C!"ysta.llized immodintely, vms povrdered,· 

.. vrtShed fi!'st w:t th dilute ammoniu.rn hyclrm:ida; then with 

d :tl ute· hydi•ochlorio no.id to 1~e:1ove nny 1.m changed amino• 

nc1d, n?id ,,._,hen dry mel tcd t'lt 210-11°. Tho yield was' 

p1 .. ucticnlly thooroticnl. Pecr:rstnll:.zntion f:rom, dilute 
·with, 

ethyl nlco'.hol y:tolclod colorlr:>so c1 .. yntals rnel ting 
at 

point still 210-110. 
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Analyses: 

Gnlculated percent nltro_gen (for C13H90zl'T; ·mol~ wt,: 
211.1): 6.64% 

Std. iI2so4 sol 'n uned _(le~.== .001378gN)'7 .48cc·. 
Wt. of ni·c1•og011 in sn.r.iple--------... ------.Ol03lg. 
Percent nit:t""ogon in om:iplo--------------6.6'7% 

Std. n2so 4 sol 'n u.Sed (1cc ~.o01378gM)--'7.38co. 

Wt. of nitrogen in sample--.. --.. ------'--·• 01017g. 

Percent nitrogen 111 sanplo--------.. -----6.64% 

(b) One gram of 2-(2-acetmninophenoxy)-benxoic 
acid (paee 169), when hee.ted :tn n tost tube· at 250°, as 
in the above experiment fol" five minutes; eliminated 
acetic sc:i.d; dctocted by com1enoat;ton on the walls· of 
the toot•1tube, by wet litr:m.n., by odora., rmd br gi'dng a 
cloud vii th nm1:1onia. after the tube ho.a cooled •. After 
was~ing the powdered product with dilute arnr.ionie.,.nnd dl"y-
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ing; the rnelting point was 205-'7°; nixocl \'flth the pro-

duct from {a,.) nbove (of 111.p. 210-11°), the melting . •. ' ... , .· . 

point wna 207-90) ohovring the two a11bsti:mcos to. be iden-

tice.1. This_ nubstnnce vm.s also found.: to be for1:uad to · sorne 

extent wh~n 2•( 2-amino.pheno;ty)-bonzoic ncid was a.cetyla.t-

ed by bolling ½ hou.r :in a rnixtm•e· of ncot:tc o.cid and 
. , 

ncetic nnhydrido~ -_(nee the fpllowing desc1--ibed expe1,1ment) • 

. Thia subs.ta.nee rms ohtnined, r.1i::md ,·rith the lactam 

of 2-( 2-nminophenoxy)-benzoic acid, vrhen 2~( 2-amtnophenoxy) 

-bonzoic acid was bo:tmec1 in a rn:!.xtiu•e of glacial acetic 

acid and acetic nnhyclrlde for ·n· hOUl"'• 'l'h.e pure acetyl 

derlvn ti ve was ol;>ta:tned, how~ver, _ v1hen neetyJ.;- ·chloride \'las 

uoecl as ncetlyating o.gont instead of irnetic anhydride, 

.A solutlon of 1.5g. of 2-(2-nm~nophenoxy)-1:>enzoic 

acid in a mixture of 5cc. of glncial·-ncetic acid and 6 cc 

of ncotyl chloride, \-m.s boiled under reflux for 10 min• 

ntcs, _then diluted with ice vro.ter. An nbundant ,vhite p?"e-

cipitnte wns f'orrr.ied :tn pructically qu.nntitntive yield, 

which nftflr l~e~ry:::tnlliznt:i.on from dil1ite -ethyl .alcohol 

yielded colorless elongated plates melting at 17g.90. 
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The a.cE!,tyl· t.erivative \'laS rendily soluble in dilute runmon-
,. ·:v 

la., .fo~nin7.:'1:the salt, but on ucidi:fylng this. allmline 

solut;oni; v1~'~11'; acetic_ acirl only a fr.int cloudincso e.;,-
·_. ~l : //' ·.. , . 

peared.,::,,,i~~'l(?l~t sepo.1 .. ntion of the acid.: 'l'he addition of 

a strong n¢td such e.s hydrochlo1•ie ncid, hovrever,· pzao-

duced inunediri.te precipitation.,· showing the 2-(2-ncetamino-

phenoxy)-benzoic ncid to be comparable-in strength with 

acetic ncid.: 

Equation: 
/ 'COOHUUH _r-\_o 
\_/ 

Analysoe:-. 
Caloulated percent nitrogen (fol' c15n1304U; mol,mt.: 

271~1): 5.17% 

( 1) r•t.· of sample--------------.......... ________ • 2034g.: 
v 

Std. H2s~4 sol 'n. used (lee= .001378glt)-7.78co. 

~'tt. of nitrogen in sa1:1ple----·---·---::-•-••Ol072g. 

Percent nitrogen ln r,ample•------------5.27% 

.-
(2) 'l.'7t. of snrnple----.---------..:----------... --.2100g. 

. ' 

ntd. IIsS04 sol'n uoed (lcc:0: ~00137Bglt)•7.78 cc. 

Y.!t. of.Nlt1•ogon in sar.1ple- ... ; ................. ·.01072g. 
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(7) !-(_a-~odophenoxz)-Benzoic Acid. 

JOOOH I 
/ 

~I 

To·· a solution ot 5.0g.- ot 2•(2•*m1nophenoxy)-
benzoic acid 1n 25cc. ot glacial acetic acid were added 

·: . 

a cooled solution or·1occ.- ot concent~ated eulf'Ul'io acid 
,I 

in 15cc.- ot water)° "?hen the resulting :'esoiution cooled to 
o0c, and diazotized by the addition; ch-,op by drop, with 

. ' • :·: f 

at1r~1ng. ot an ice cold solution of 1.$.g. of sodium 
• ·I•_ . 

n1tioite in 10cc. ot watel'. Ai'tel' etandr 1n ice t.Ol' 
10 minutes,. the resulting cle~r orange s\lutio~ waa pour-
ed.rapidly with st1ni.ng into ·a solution-~f 3.7g. ot pot• . . . i 
a~sium iodide in 20. cc. ot water, to whic~ approximately 

60g. of; crush~d ice ha~ been adde«_• Part,rl d_~oompositim 
of the orange addition- product, which occutred 1mme_d1ate• 
ly, was completed by ,mrming the m1xtlll'e· t1\ 70° on the 
water bath. After cooling well, a'.ftd: dilut1~ ·to approx• 

\" I 

imately 400 co., the aqueous portion waa de~~nted from the 
. . . \ \ 

dark oily semi-solid material. Solution o~ t.r~ latter~ 
-dilute alka~1 and reprec1~1 tat ion fro~ the cold_·,, ao-lu-
tion with hydrochloric ac~d, yielded a cream \oflored solid. 
(8g.) which became gummy on ·warming to room 1e~perature. 
By three extractions of this product with a eodoc. por-. . i t . 
tion of boling_pet:roleum ether (heptane b.p•·rprrox. 95°) 
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cool1ng_well 1n icexeach time to recover the product, 

there waa obtain~d e. total of ·5.0g. -f~7% of· the theore• 

tical) of pale yellow irregular prisms, which after further 

recrystallization from dilute alcohol, then heptane, melt• 

ed at 132 .. 3°. The pl'oduct was easily soluble in alcohol,. 
. . . : . . 

hot benzene, ether and acetic acid, but insoluble 1n 

water. 
Equation: . . 

O·cooHc\;-
•O• \ / 

I 

rroi:ro 
KI 

coorr I 
Oo-Q 

/ ' . 

Analyses: 
.. ' ,., 

Ca~_csulated pel'oent iodine (for C13H9,03I; mol. wt.: 
340.l> . :: 37.3% 

Found: 37.1%,· 37.0% \' 
.:, ' 

(l) Wt._of sample• ... ••·--.;. ....... ______ ._\---... -•.26773. 

(2) 

• I _. 

Std. AgN03 sol'n used(lc~=.00634~_~gI)~l5.66 cc. 

Wt~t iodine 1n sample .................. ... L .... 09939g. 
\ ):· .. 

Percent iodine in sample•----... .. ;..37.1% 
. '. \. 
i \. : \ 

' 
Wt. of ·sample•-•-•••-•··-•••••••---~l---••2223g. 

; ' . . I. i, 

Std. AgN03 sol'n used(lcc.-== .0~63~6~~)-12.96 cc. 
. . ' ! .' 

Wt. of iodine in sample•--•--•-•---~•t•••••08225g. 

Pel'cent iodine 1n sample-•--•------~-"'••37.0% 
. . .' J . 
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(8) Pro;pal"ation . .2.t, ;,g-Phenox1•.§.:...N1tro.;,.Benzo:to ~. 
coon 02nQ .. oD 

The tollowihg proo_edure has been found to give 

____ h1ghE3za yi~lcis of g.;.phenoxy;.;.5•n11?ro~benzoio acid, than 
i • 

~p.a~ prey-~ot1sly_~escribed on pages-1'7-20 of the Master's 

F.orty grams Qf_potassium hydroxide wel"G dissolved, 

by warming, 1n 125g. of phenol,. and ~x~ess water form_ed 
. . . . . . 

eliminated by boiling under.air reflux until the tem• 
,.· 

pe_rat\U'8 of the m1x. waa· 166°., After :cooling to 1200.:, 

50g. of·2-chloro-6-n1tro-bensoic_ acidJo"t?tained as des• 
cribed page 18 of Master1a thesis), and o.sg. ot copper powder 

were added, and the mixt'U1'9 heated in air bath, boiling 

gently tor 2 hours. The temperatUl'e rose gradually aa 

water was eliminated, f'rom 140° at the:·beginning to 175° 
• J ·.-. ' •• 

at th~ erid of the.: first hour, where it r.~ainea. constant 

during the remaining period.of heating.· When cool the 

mixture.was poured_1~to lee water. a~idified-with hydro-
chloric acid, and the precipitated grey1sh-l:>rown product 

filtered_ and washed tx-e_e ot phenol w~th ioE9 watett, oon• 

taming a small amount- ot hydro_chlorio. acid. When dry, 

the cruse product weighed 56.6g •. (88~ ot the theoretical) 

and melted at 165•'1°. Fer moat expel'iments,. further puri-
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. ··r1oation was unnecessary, . A puiia prod~ict- was best- ob~ 
... 

tained_ by·. C1'J'Bta11iznt1on of the sodium or potassium 

salts from concentrated allcaline solutions, as described 
1n'the.master•a thesis. 

:Equat1,08Jo:a COOH 

-0211Qtrr.JooC> -+o2wC>oC> + I{Cl 

(9) 2-(4~Nitrophenoxr)•5-Nitro~Benzo1c: Acid. - - ......,......,.,._;;;.;;;,;;;;iiiioiiii,.... - ---- ----- -
· OOOF. , 

02NOOON02 

.• 

This substance was obtained b:, nitration of eithel' 
.. . ' • . ' . ·• J • . 

(a) 2-phenoxy•5•n1tro•benzoic acid» oxav(b) 2-(~-nitl'O• 

phenoxy)-b~nzoic acid. Since the produ~t was identical 
. ' . , . . 

in both oases, it could ·be no othe:tt than .. 2--f4~nit~o-. '. - '. . 

phenoxy)-6-nitro-benzoio acid. 
' ., 

(a) Fifteen grams, of 2-phenoxy .. 6-nitro•benzoic_ . . . . :; 

·acid were _added slowly, with atirl'ing, to 100 ~c. of 
.• 

concentrated nitric acid (_sp. Sl'• 1.42), ~nd the mi~t~e 

warmed slightly and kept at_.40.5° for½ hour, coo;1r1g 

if necessary as the l'eaction pl'o~eeded. ~ter this t~-~• 

the solution,. was allowed to. stand overnight at ro cm_ . 
' I t : ; • • , 

tempel'ature to complete the reaction, then cooled thorough• 
. . ,,. . . . 

ly in an ice salt mixture. The brown crystalline pl'8• 
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cipi tat~, . attol' fil te1,1ng ( using glass wool), washing, 
nnd drying-~ _weighed lOg. (57~ of .the .theoretical) and 

melted at approx. -100°. 'l'he product was ptll'ified b7 

dissolving"1n dilute alkali e.ndprec1p1tating as ita 

barium salt using lOg. of BaOl2. in water, recovering the 

· salt, ·· and acidifying in.• cold· water. suspension. FUl"ther crys• 

te.llizat1on fpom· dilute· acetic a.c'-d·. gave. nearly colo~less, 
- . 

elongated prisms which showed.a transition popit at 158°, 
and melted finally e.t.l70•lo, but on slow·~eating, part-
ial melting· occurred at l68o, nnd. the liquid.was soon seen 

to,beoorne entirely crystallinennd melt Sha?'PlY e.t 170-10. 

A separate experiment showed no water vapor or gaseous 
products were evolved during th~s-trans1t1on or·melting. 

Furthel' the sodium salt of the dinit»oac:ld was found 

to be only veri eli~~t~y soluble in aqueous solutions 
in the presence ot a small excess ot sodium hydroxide, 

hence could be filtered ott and the orude_product purified 
- . 

in this mnnnel". (Compnre also the slight solubility ot the 
sodium and ammo,iium salts·of certain sulfonic acids of 
diphenyl ethexa) • Acidification of the sodium sa.it dis-

solved 1n water, gave a white gum which soon became solid 
and melted at 1~0-1°, \Vithout sl-iowing the tl"ans1t1on · 

at 1580, but after recpvstallization from dilute acetic 

acid sllo,ved the transition point.. Dilution or the nit1'1o 

acid filtrate from which the crude product wan aeparatedt 
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.gave_a-gUm111y ma~s of decomposition pl'oduct'1 which on 
•. i 

p~1ficat1cin~elded only- a fraction of a gttnm ot addition• 
al d1n1tro ~cid11 .. Arl?ens36 baa ?'Sported this ~ompowid to 

·., ' 

·be tormed by nitration of. 2•phenoxy-benzoi~ noid at o0 
. : .. ; 

with fumina3 nitric, acid, andraports a·melting point 
·.; 
I. 

of 153°. (·see . also page 43) • -. 

F;_quationi 

Analysis: 
C1,alculated -pel'cent n1tl"ogen(toi-- c12H8o7N21 mol. wt.= 

304.l): 9.21% 

I 

(1) · _Wte of sample--••••-•--••••-••"".' ...... .;.•••-••••2063g. 

Std, H2so4. eol 1n used (lcc-==.001378gNl•l3.72 cc. 
·VJt. of niti-ogen in ·srunple•-•·••--~------•••Ol89lg. 

Pel'oent_nitrogen· in sample•"'.: •• - ...... ------9.17'1, 

(b) To -40 s, of·· fuming nitric e.oid cooled in an 

ice bath, wei-e -added slowlyw1th sti~g, and in small. 
. . : . . ' 

portions, B.7g. of 2•(4•nitrophonoxy)-benzoic acid, 

lteeping th~_ tempezaatul'e below 6°. Soluticn -was 11mnedlate 
and heat wns evolved af"tex- en.ch addition •. Af'tel' stnn~-

ing for¼ houl', the mixt'lll'8 waa diluted w~th cold watex-. 
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the aqueous portion decanted from the gummy precipitate, 

and the· 1ti.ttez, · washed ~y deoantation• · On stir:ring f'o:r a 
few· minutes .with warm benzeno the p111oduct becar:1e solid. 

When · f'il te:red f'x-om the benzene., nnd dl•ied the aolid 

yellowiah::poy,der we1siied o.Sg. nri.d melted indefinitely at 

approx. l4o0 ~ This:p:r,oduct was·pul'1fied b:y dissolving 

:lb warm, ve:ry dilute sodium hydzto:t.id8p , f'il taring, adding · 

·an excess· ot sodium hycwox.ide to mnko the solutim a~out 

5%~ then cfooling wall in 1ce,: filtering off the oodiu:n 

salt, arid recove1,ing the. dinitJ:iO ncid by acidification 

"ot··t11e··1atte:t-·1n oold·wateJJ suapension.' :pUl"ther pur-

if1oat:ton by recvystall1zat1on ·from· dilut·a acetic acid 

gave· aporox1mn tely Gg.' · ( 59% of the theo110t1oal) of 

:elongat~d. p1~&sms shov,irig the tttansition ··at 158° ·and melt-
. . - . 

1ng at 170-1°,. e~ctly as the p,.~oduct f~Qln· the expE3~1..; 

mdnt deao:ribed in. (a).. A mixed malting ·point of the two 

products behaved exactly 1n the aat"Je mnnne:r,r 
Equation• 

Analyses: 

Calculated percent nltrogon °(i'oza c131t807u2: mol. wt. 
304.l) ,,ct 9.21% 

Founds 9.31%· 
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Std • .-' Haso4· no1'tn use.d (loc·.~ .• OOl378gN)•••-9•41 cc_. 
Wt·. -or nit~ogen in srunpie--•-··--···········•Ol297g •. __ :·:-
Percent· nit:t'ogen :1n srunple .. .;.-..;. ......... _ .. .,.,... ___ ,..:9.31%}~},:).:,:". __ 

. . : . ' ·" " ..... ,._. ' .... 

-( 10·, r:,a. <!•IOdoph~noxx)~.§.~lti ttto-Benzoic AO:td. 
: :i1;·: __)}OOH ' - . _-_ .. , o21Q .. o<t) I_ 

: \ 
' · 'l'o a solution of ·11~4. (Q~044 ·mols) ot 8-phenoxy--

' ' ' 

5-nitrobenzoic acid in ·2sco·~ ·6:t\glacial aoetic acid 
•; ' ,., •• ' I i '( 

v.rere ,&dded ·g.og. ( .055 mqldJ o:r)1od1ne .monochlor1de, 
' ; ' ' ' (.· 

and the.resulting solution heat d O'J'.81" the ·steam bath 
tor 10: hours.,-,at·the end of/,,hi h t1oo evoluticn 

of hyd:tiogen chlol"ide was OQlY a· °!gllt. 'l'he mutw.,e ,ms 
'-'. ' ' ' i ' \' '' ' 

then pof1•ad out into ice wftel'1 {leoolol'ized \d.th a e~all 
nn10unt ~t sodium sulfite etluti1n, Flnd the,pl'ecipitate 

recovered on a filtel'• P,ifiua~ion-by•diBoolving in 
diluto alkali and l"8prec1p:1\tatio~ \Vith ,,.,cid, t·hen 1"8• 

cl:'ystnl1lznt1on· fi-?m 200 ccf._ ot -~o%. ethyl· al.cohol; dia• 
\ t' 

ca:11d1ng the first •6E of the p~duct cryntallizing m. 
the lat tel' (high.el' iodod!el:i~ t1V~}; yielded llg• ( 65% 

or the theol"etical), of a. f1sht ~im- ci,ystnll:tne product 
( : 

melting at 176•7°. Anoth1~ recr~"\stallizntio~ rrom 
dilute ethyl alcohol gave/\ colol'lo~s- irregular prisms 
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I, 

mel t1r,.g t.t.t •17'1~ao. , 
The oonet1tu_~1on of. this product was eetabl1shed 

b:t its conve~~1on,,_. 1by reduot,~on and th~, Sandmeyel'- reaction, . ,' . . ; . . . ; 
. ' 

to_ 2-(4•1odop}:J.enoxu)-5 ... 1odo•benzo1o ao1d;. (See page 181). 
. . . • "j· . - ' '. .. : • . '• ., 
. ;EquatiO~l{ 

Analysist-. 
.• ! 

Caloµ.lette4 .pe-roent , !od:i.n? ( :rnr 013l.1905N~ J. mol •. wt.• 
;• 385~_0) : 3l~O% 

Fand: 3:;,J~%, 3~~3% 
' 1··. . • 

( 1) Wt~ of1 sample;.--•-~-~~ .......... .;.;.._ ............ 2307g •. 
. · • . j, . . . ' ·-•. . . ... .'. ·, . 

-~td_ •. 4sN03 :sol in used :<lcso-:- .• oo634G5gl).;.1~.05 _co~ 
1 ' . . 

Wt~ ol todine 1n eample .. _•••-•~•-.;..,..;. _____ 0.07648g. 
·}\'' . . .· . ' ·.. ' •.:· ' .. · ;._ 

P<!roeiit-iod1ne in sample•-.•••""'••;.. ......... -.33.2% i \ __ ' -· . . . . .. '' · ... · 
!: : \ 

I 

( 2) Wt o of. ~a~ple••••-•••-...... .;. ..... ;.. .... ••• ;.. ... ,.. • 2000g. 

Std; Aglt~3 sol •n :used(lcc =~006346.5gil-~--l0.48~ ·-. 

talt~ -of iodine 1n sample•-•• ....... ;..;..~ .......... 05·65lg. 

Percent 1odine in sampl~---•·••••-•~--~33.3~ 

: . ( li l &• <!•iogophenox:y:) •.§:-Ar!lin;o~.§9nz.oiC no id • 
. . ·COOR 

¾}1Qo-Qr 
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To a vmr-m solution of 5 .. 0g. of ··2 .. (4,-iodophenoxy) 

-5-ni~robenzoic' acid in 25 cc. ot glacial ncet1e acid were 
added 1n· ,m,nll po:rt1ons; 7.og. of 1:r-on powder nnd the mix• 

t'Ul"$ gently refluxed tor 5. minutes e:tter the first exo-
.. . . . . 

themio 11ea·otion had subsided. While hot the miXture . ' . ... .. ' . 

\ve.s rapidly f'il tered tl'll'oush a. Bucl:me:tt tunnel, nnd the· ... •, . . . . . . ... . ' ,· . . . . 

precipita~e ot unchanged iron and,11'on acetates waslleci 
with a small amow:,.t of acetio acid. Dilution of ·the 

fil~rate with ice water gave a milky solution which soon 

became clear \Vith the separation ot the colorless c:ryst• 
. ·. _,. . . . . . ,' . 

alline prooduct in nearly quantitative yield.. \'lhen dry . . 
' . 

the p;-oduot rrielted at 1ao .. 2°; m~xed ~ith thG pro~ 

dtict'pbta1ned from the. iodinati~n ot 2-phanoxy•5-acatamino-
benz·o:t.,c acid (of' melting point i04""'50· J see Master's 

• . j· • 

'l'hesis, page 45, · also this. :thesi~ page 44) the melting 

point ·,~a 180-3°, ·showing .~he .. two compounds to be tho 

same; 

Equations 

.Fe 

Acetic 



; ·, 
\. 
1 
i 
' ¥ 

(12) :!•(!•fodoPl'\,e~bxy;)"!'.§.-Iodo•Banzoic Acid. 
I . OOOH 

j tQoQI 
•,.l 
. l 
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\ -
This -~ubst~ce v,as obtained (~) t':rom 2•(4•1odo• 

\ . . . 

phenoxy)~5-amino-bf:>n~o1e acid by.the Sandmeyar ~oaotion; 
! . 
I : 

(b) rl'om a..(4~nitrophonoxy) .. s-nitro-benzo1e acid by re• 
I ; . 

duotion tolloy,ed b-y tho SnndmeyeI' renotion; and (c) fl'om 
\ . . 

direot iodina~:i.on o,f 2-!-phonol'J'-5•iodobonzoic acid which 
'. .· ., . 

. \' ! . 

had 1:>een obta~nad4s doao,:iibed ;tn the mstel''s Thesis 
page 38.. 'i."'he lpl'epEWation by method (b) establishes ~he . ,~ ' . 

1£, 

oonetitutia>. ~t the p:,:,oduot obtli.1ned b:v·· the. othe~ t11o 
,: 

methodst·heno~ also the constitution of 2-(4•iodop~enox:r) 
·r . 

-~•nitro-ben~pio aoid1 and 2•(4•iodopherioxy)•5•amino•ban-
. I 

zoio acid.,. as\ obtained aa desoi-ibed on pi1ges 178 and 1'79, 
1 

:respeetively.i/ 
·(e.) $nd one •11air gI'ams o:t' 2•(4•iodophenoxy)-\ r '.\ . 

5•e.mino-benzorc acid waro dissolved. in ,i slightly ,,armed 
, mixture of 26'.°~oo,. of glacial_ e.oetiQ ·acid, 10 cc. ooncan-
tl'ated eulf'ult o ao1d nnd 10 co._ or wn~er, then the l'CS• 

I ' 0 . ultingmixtUite;1 cooled to O and dia.zotized by the addition, 
I\' . ·. . . • 

<h'o~ by dl'op~\with etil'l'ing, of an ice cold uolutio~ of 
~.7g. of aod~~ nitrite in 5cc. of water. Afte~ standing 

t' ii ' 
forlO minµ:be, :)the diazonium. solution ,mn poured with rapid 

I ' I ;° • . 
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stitttting into solution of a·.og~ of potassium· iodide in 

20 cc. of .,;ateli to v;hich a S111al1-li quantity of c11ushed ice 
. . . . ,• ' 

hnd been added. The resulting Q~nga nddition product 
•· . '. '.. ,' 

was deoomposed by.waming to "lo~ over.the steam·bath, 
- I '·i . . : · ... ' 

then the solution cooled_ well- a~d. diluted to 250cc. with:T.:/.;:._. 
. . . . ; ' . 

ooid_ water containing a smal~ ~ouµt of sodium sulf1to to· 
remove excess of iodine. Th~ s~l1d produot was then filter• 

: :, 

•; 

ed off and recrystallized from cililute ethyl alcohol» then 
. . . ··1 '. 

from petroleum ether. (heptane b~p~ approx, 95°), yielding 
. 1·• ' ' ' 

appttoximately 75% of tho theore~ical of fine, pale yellow 
l 

elongn~ed prisms melting at·l7s+a0 • 

Equations . -; 
,. 

· coon 
II2NQ-o-()t Ii0110 

KI 
Analysest 

Calculated percent io~ine (~oxa o13H8o3I2J mol., v,t. 

465it9) : .54.6% 

(l) Wt. of smnple••~••~~-~~~-~~~-•~--~---••2257g~ 
Std.· AgN03 sol 1n used ( ~cc ~::0: .006326gI) 19~46 cc. 

. ' : ' , ._, .' 

Wt. of iodine 1n 
Percent iodine 1n· BW\lPl~•--••••-------•54.6% 
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Std. 1s1-I03 aol1n used (lcc~006326gI)l7.29 ~c • 
.. •· ' ... \ ' 

\"It• oft :todine in sample•----••-----.. ---.• l094g. 
' ' 

(b) .A'; rapid ntream of dry hyd:rogen chlozaide ~ms 
. ' ' 

prssed. i,:ito -~ cooled (ice bnthl'mi.xtu.:r-o or 5g •. or 2•(4-
i 

ni troph<3noxy);;..5-ni tro-benzoic acid and 25g... or czayst. 
' ' 

·stannous chloride~ 70cc. of ethe:tt, contained ina. 

250cc. · flnslc., ;toi- app~oximatoly i ho~:, oJ:t until :reduct• 

ion was comp~e and the solttt:ton was Wf:'11 saturate~ with 

hydrogen chlo,~ide •. Appl'oximately 150cc. of wam water_ 
\' 
' was then udddd and.· the ether evaporated ·over. the steam 

bath, Whiie hpt,.the tin was precipitated by passing in 

hydrogen .sulf!ide, t'i1an .the sulfides removed by .f'iltrat1a,, . ' 

and washed. ·iA.ftex- boiling- to expel exceaia hydrogen sult'• 

ide, the:r8•W!1/S-added to the l.'esulting clenl.' solution, 10cc. 
of_ concontrat~d hyd1~ochlol'io acid and 30oc,. ,of' acetic 

acid• then th.~ mixt'Ul'e cooled to o0 , and diazotizad b7 the 
'\ ' ' 

addition drop\-bY' drop, ·with atir:r1ng, of nn ice cold 

solution ?f 4~0g,·of sodium nitl'ite in 20 cc. of water. 
Aftel' standin~ in 1co fol" 20 minute a_ the ta.esul ting solu• 

' ' { ' 

tion was p_ourep- ,vith rapid stirring into a solution or 12g 

of potassium/ i~dide in 50 co. of w~tel' to wh:tch 60 g. o:.t 
, I 

\ 
ol'llshed ice had\ been added. The t'e·sulting oi-aange pre• 

\ 
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·\' 
c1p1tate was deoomposed. by ~e~\ting to. 659 on the water 

.\ 

bath., ·and afte:r cooli~s well, the dal'k semi-aolid p?'oduct 
' 

filte:r:-ed,dlssolved in cold di~ute alkali, and rep:recipitat-
. . . . 

ad ,.,ith ao;td, .• By severnl extra.d;tions of' the '.1:'0sult1ng 
a . 

light colored proeip_itf,1.te using:, l50oc·, portion of 
' ,boiling heptane, ooolL,g v,ell i¾i ice attel' ench extraction, 

thol'e _was obtained app~oximatelt 4 •. 5g-, of' pale. yellow 
. ' : . ' 

elongnted·prisms, which afte11·l'$017sta.lliza.tion from dil• 

uteathyl alcohol using chn?'ooal, then aga~ fran heptane, 

melted at 174:..6°, tmdepreosedbt mi~t~ with, and 
identical in e.pr.eo.11 ance with ·the px-oduct fl"Om C'a.~. 

Equation: 
.. 

RGduc ti.on 

Sa.name 10'1» 
Reaction 

COOR 
:rQ-;.n/\1 
· ... ./'~/ 

(o) A solution of 3ti7g. of 2•J)henoxy-5-1odo•benzo1o· 
. . 

.acid 1n lOoc. of glacial aoattc·acid• to which 2. Og~ 

of iodine m~nochlo:r.ide had been! added, was heated. over-. . , . 

; . 
the steam bath for ten ho~a, then diluted ,..,1th wate:r 

containing a· small runount of' sod,ium sulfite. to, 

discharge e?toess iodine, Attal' t-oprec'ipitation of. the 
., ., l ·, . 

product· f·rom alkali, with hydl'oohio.:ric·. aoid, .. then two · 

rec:rystnllizations from alcohol using oha.ttcoal,-and 

finally f:rom heptane,.there was obtained n small quantity 

(about l.5g.) of pale yellow crystalline mate:rial melting 
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at_ approx.: j_:70°, which \Vhen mixed nith tlle pure produota 
. ,· . ' .. . 

from (a) ant{ (b) gave melting points only 2-3 deg11ees 

lowexa thnn t~se for tl~e pure srunp.le·a alone~ · The product 

was difficult to p~ify due to presence. of some of .the 
original 2~pl,-enoity~5-iodo .. benzoic ncidi '.Vhich was not of : . . ,• 

greatly d1f'f~rent·solub111ty in' recrystallizing·solventa. 

Equntio11: 
aoou coon 

IC).o .. Q + 101 ---rC)-o-Q1 
~. -::-o,~ .... -.-

' ..J. 

B, DERIVA'F.CVE~ OF 4 ... PHEMOXY BENZOIC ACI11. 

(ll Preparation p,t ! ... (Uitropheno:q;)-Benzoic AQid. 

· ,o2NQo-Qoo~~ 

_ · Fortw;•twee grams ( 0 • 2 rnol) of' the. d:vy pote.sn ium 

salt of P•hy#oxy.benzoic acid (prepared by sti~ing_the 

equivalent qua.ntity of potasoium hydroxide in water. 
' . 

into a wata:r . aiispanoion 9f P•hydttoxy-benzoio acid,, then· 
evapor-ating to'·, dryness') vrere heated with 65£~• · (37g.excess) 

or p-ni tr-of'luo:J!iobenzene at 190-2000 fot• · ono · how~ When 

cool the excoss',of p•nit:rofluorobenzene-wa.s.removed by steam 
distillation icr~cover-ed 40g. ). After filtex-ing off a· small 

! 

r-es1due ( 2g.) of: a by-pr-oduct, 4,4 '•dini trophet1yl ether• 
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'the solution mema1ning in the\.distillation .r1aoq1 was 
\ 

acidified and ·the white p,:aecipitate· washed .,vell witll vmte1,':'.':''.'.> 
, i --~ · •. '·1 ~· ' 

: . ; _ .. , .. .... • .. ~.::·;~· .. 
yielding 37(!,'• ('71% ofvtha theopetical) of the ci"UclO acid, .:-:· 

! . . 

which afte:c- xaec:ttystallizs:tion ~~om dilute acatio acid 

m~lted at 235.;.6°. (R~po!'ted 23$•6° 40r 235.;.7° 49). 
Equation: 

o2n Q-::IrPQooH--+ .o2u QoQcooH. 
(~).,.!•Ci•Aminophenog)~Renz~i~ ACid. 

I, 
\ . Nineteen. gmms of 4•(4;~nit:ropheno:xy)-.benzo1c acid 
; ' i 

in 17~ cc.· of w~u--m 95% ethyl a1oohol were reduced bJ' 

abalti~ w1 th hydrogen ubde:e S 4tm •. pressure, in the· PNS• 
·•.• , ' . :, . . 

ence Gt 0.2g. of, platinum cata.~yat, and the e.mine t>e• 
f • ' • . . 

•cover~d.in a mnnneJ:1 e:xnctly as has been desc:ttibed for 2-
J:. \: i 

·(2-aminophertoxy) .. Bonzoic noid pb.ge 165.· · The colorless-. 
;·. _:· .,. \ ~- ' .·· 

cl"ystalJ.ine product obtained (l~;.3g. oiw 97'1, of the theoret• 
• ) • •• I : 

ioal) m~tted at 193•4°,. as repo;,te·a by Haussermann,,and-<'_ 
'' . . 

Bnuel'49• (Soe al so -page 45) • , \ 
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I 
!' 
f 

I 

Equationr\ 

rQoC)oooH 

To a $olut1on of lO., Og. ot 4-'(4•aminophenoxy)-
' . 

banzoio_aoid\1n 40 ·cc. ofglacinl acetic acid was added 
a cooled eolutim.ot _20ec. or concentrated sulfuric acid 
tn 100cc. o~·#-ater, and the. resulting mixtlll'e cooled to 
oo,. The sulf'~te salt of' the amino e.cid·separated out 

I '' '• • 

eonsid~l'ebly{ While stil-r1ng rapidly, the,:ae was added drop 
r a , , 

by cll'op, an fce·cold solution of 3.lg.·()t sodium nitrite 

in 15 eo •. t?f :TTatOl'• Tho. nitrous aci.fl· fo~m-ed tias·,. used up, 

1mmed1irtely• \vith vel"'y little. evol~t~on of oxides of nitro- · 
gen, but the ,nppearnnce and mushy consis .. Gonoy of' ·the solu• 

tion changed \only alightly. No·o1ear orange diazonium 
. ·•. ,,. ; ' 

solution as i;t ie _uoually obtained., vras formed._ Artez-. standing 

far 10 minute~, stil't'ed f'~quently, the mlx1~ure waa pour• 
• '. J • ' • • ' ' ' • 

·' ed with rapid etirring ~to a solution of 7.3g. Qt po~-
. . . 

asaium iodide .in 50 cc. or watel' to which lOog. of ·-ice 

had been added. A deep b:riok red addition p~oduct form-

ed 1nmied1ataly',. The mixtu:re was. then diluted ·t;o 600 cc., 
.•'. 

then wa.med slovr,1ly to 95°. The red color· grnd\lally changed 



'. i 
\ 

t\o light bl'own dtll'ing ·henting~,, but very i_ittlei:de- · 
:· ' .·. ;.· .·. ·\::. .... 
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cprnpos:ttion occw.•red u..11til app~oximately 'aoo had been -
i ' : _,, . ';·.' ,; 

:r~nched., when the prec1p1 ta te -~o:oe· ·- to • tho 1Dtll'face 1n · the 
J;. : ' . . \ :_.' _.!: _i,,h. 

r_1rm ot fl"oth.- ' Aftel:' keeping 96° Ir OJ:' a . re,•, minut_es to 
. ' ·• : i ·,. • ; • . ·, ' ' 

OC¥11Plete the·.decompoaition.t ~ha1: m1.xtiµte \·.ras well cooled, 
\ , . . . . ' . . . -t . . . . 

o.nfi the eream colored p1,oduct ( ;t.4g.) fil tezaed off• An 
\. / ' }". .' 

at~empt to dissolve the lntteza !In dilute sodium hydroxide 

pre\ipitatad the sait in pract1C$lly qua~titat1ve yield 
' vrhal'\ only n very slight excess ·or alkali had been added. 

I • • . ' .. . 
This~-f11te:red_ off and ao~dified.gave 12.ig. (81% of the 

,. 
theo~etio~l) ot the o_rude iodo a.cid, ,,hich,' by reorystal• 

lize:13-~on i':rom ethyl alcohol., was obtained.as f'ine neazaly. 
.. ·\: ,. . . . . . . . 

c~lo:r\e~s orystn.ls, -melting at 7_16-7°. prioduot \.ve.s 
solubl~ in ethel', hot benzene-Ott acetic acid, but insoluble 

' i ' ,, 
in wntf:l:t"• ·, .·;\, 

Equ1:"biion 1 
I• ,. 

I; '·\ H2l!<t>-oo ~OOO!l Kl 
:tQoQcoon 

I! : .. 
Anal~+e~ :·· 

/c~1qulated percent '1ocline (fol' o13H9o311 mol. wt.= 
·340.l) 

Wt. <>t sample----+--· .. ••a4>• .. --... •--•--••••2142g. 

L 
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I , 

I 
I 
I 
' 

Wt. of: iodine in cmmple--••-•••••4•••••• .. •--"""•0'1940g. 
' . ! Percent iodine ill oample..:. __ ..... _ ..... 4 ... '"' .......... 37.1,i! 

·; f 
( 2) Wt .•. of'. :srunple .................. ~.i.-..;...;;..;.,..4 .. .... - ... - ........ 1as1g. 

} i ' . . .; \ i f 

Std,. AGN03 sol 'n used, (lec.:d: -•. ooB~1G5gI)-.. --11.02cc. 
v:t. of .iodine in sample ............... _ ... .. t-~ ..... __________ 06996. 

;_ r 
Pe!>cent. iodine in cample•-•-•.:..:..-.-!1'-.. ------·.;..57 .2% 

l ! ! 
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SUMMARY 

l• 1 .. The three mono iodo derivatives of diphenylJ ether have 

been synthesized• Two of these,·the, 2-(ortho) and 4-
Cpara) isom~rs, have been nitrated and the constitution 

of the products obtained established• All three mono 

iodo isomera have been iodinated further to diiodo di-

phenyl etheE1 and the constitution of the products ob-

tained established, with the possible exception of that 

obtained from iodination of the. 3-Cmeta) isomer• 

2. Five isomeric diiodo derivatives of diphenjl ether have 

been synthesized; each by more than one method. with 

the exception of 3,4-diiododiphenyl ether• 

3• Diphenyl ether has been iodinated directly in large 

quantity, and the constitution of the products ob-

tained eatabltshed; 

4• The 2- and 4-nitrodiphenyl ethers have both been iod-

inated ·and the oonsti tu ti.on of the products obtained 

e atablished • 

5. Aiarge number of di-eu~stituted diphenyl ethers have 

beon obtainod• These include mixed der1.vatives con-

taining two of the following groups:,nitro. amino. 

aoetamino, benzoylamino, iodo• urea, o'r:- urethane• 

6• The aoetyl and urethane derivatives of 4-aminodi• 

phonyl ebhor have both been .iodinated and the con-
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stitution of the product, obtained established by syn-

. , theses by other methtfds, • The e.oet.yl derivative has also 

been nitrated and the product used in furth·e~ syntheses• 

7• The compound previouslp: recoreed· in the literature as 

2-nitro-4-aminodiphenyl ether has been shown to be 

2-amino-4-nitrodiphenyl ethefl 

a. The advantageous use of 4-nitrofluorobenzene ana 2,4~ 

dinitrofluorobenzene in synthesis of substituted di= 

phenyl ethers hae been demonstrated• 
9• In addition to boiling points. specific gravities, and 

indices of refraction have been determined for a number 
, 

of thp synthesized compounds which were found to be oils• 

10 •. Studios made on certain iodo and other derivatives of 

2-phenoxy-benzoio aoid(Master's thesis) have been extend-

ed• Among the compounds synthe$ized are also certain .. 
previously unobtained disubstituted derivatives with 

' 
the eubstituont groups: nitro, amino, and 1.odo• 4-nitro-

•xanthona, and a lactatn with a seven membered ring are 

included in these aynthesea• 

ll•A mono iodo derivative of-4-phenoxy-benzoio acid has been 

· eynthoaized for comparison with oPtainecl iodo derivatives 

of 2-phenoxy-Qenzoic acid• 

12.The relative directive 1nfluenc$ of the iodine atom and 

oarboxyl group,as compared with certain other substituents 

' in diphenyl ether nuole11, have been determined. 
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